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NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

street

Supporting
WE are

the government by
membership
in the Federal Heserve System, the backbone of the
nation’s banking organization.
This enables us to
do our share in assisting the government in
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time the
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Butter,

Peanut

7 oz

Suirtist Orange Marmalade
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Dealers in Secondhand Cars.
Cars now offered :
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land Touring Cars
( hi

Second-hand

4am

12 m
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52
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72—
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67—

56-
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58—
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68—

Wed
Thors
Fri
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Sail
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Winfield

1 Overland Roadster

.35

week-end in

of Entteld spent the
Scott
Ellsworth with his son, L.

1 Ford Truck

8. Thorsen and wife of New York
spent the week-end at their farm in West
Pearl

Hancock.
Allen

Meader of Eldora, Iowa,

Friday to spend
and vicinity.

Public Auto Service

Day and Night
34-toil
baggage transfer
and general light trucking.
truck to hire for

Miss
been

the

Bernice E.

employed

in

summer

last
in Ellsworth
came

Treworgy, who has
Bangor several months,

is home for two weeks.

Hammond and Constance
Purdy have opened their summer home
nere, “Hampur Farm.”
Misses Mabel

-Inss Paint and

’

\

1

-I.

Lieut. Edmund
Brady, U. 8. N., is
spending a week’s furlough with his
E.
E.
parents,
Brady and wife.

THOMPSON

A.

Emerson, who is attending
college, at Sweet Brier, Va.,
is in Flilsworth for a part of the summer.
Miss Tressa

MAIN STREET

It©
^

Repair Shop

TELEPHONE 128

Sweet Brier

Merino and Automobile Insurance

*rc

OF

nsuranc©

several

Co.

$£

Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
Telephone 14#-U

BURRILL
—

Sc

presenting

some

of the

SON

Established 18(17-

SUBSCRIBE

leading companies

of this and

foreign

I have decided to adopt this new

parlor now
Season

mpaibiwo

change some
care

my customers a chance
of the records

they

no

for.

MAKE INQUIRIES
E. F. ROBINSON
—

* three-c*Tltir
“* “> m»k*

ri*“-

OPTOMETRIST

good

'?ork

H. MOSLEY

ft.n..L***““• 8‘-

thereby giving
to

open longer

STEAM vulcanizing

***"“‘*•0

a

EH,worth

Victor and Edison Talking Machines
and Records

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

church next Sunday,
Miss Jessie Marriott, a returned missionary, will bo the speaker. In the evening
she will speak of the work in the
foreign
Held, assisted by twenty or more in costume. All are cordially invited. A collection will be taken for
The Baptist church will

missionary

work.

unite for the serMiss Ctecht will give a violin solo.
Charles S. Maddox died at his home on
High street Monday, after a short illness

vice.

fall

was

tbe sidewalk

on

on

badly
High

Scott of Ellsworth, who survives him.

off” of

physical

fit-

tonic, is ideal
these conas an aid In combating
ditions, and in rebuilding run down
systems.
PEPTONA contains organic Iron,
PEPTONA,

our

best

Malt, Manganese and Extract of Cod
Liver Oil, so combined that it is pleasant to take and easily assimilated by
even very weak digestive organs.
For Sale

Only by

one

son,
Harbor.

me nnswortn

nign school ball team’s
(or
school
county high

aspiration
championship honors
gtimmering. At Bar

lias

gone

a-

Cor. Opp. Postotlice,

$2,102,281

Ellsworth

25

Like

flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
spend all their surplus cash /or luxuries. Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Bank.
a

and

I

Hancock

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
iiifiirar.ee on it V

IVe will be

O.

glad

Tapley Building,

TAPLEY

W.

69 Main

"IS;,0,”

to accept a risk from you.

Insurance and

COMING

St.

Real Estate

Telephones: Office

EVENTS.

Get Your

Tuesday evening, June 24, at Methodist
vestry—Fish chowder; 30 cents.
Saturday, June 21, 2 p. m. at Wyman
park—Baseball; Ellsworth vs. Radio team,
Bar Harbor.

25 cents.

Admission,
Tuesday evening, June 24—Dance and
supper at Bayside grange hall.

in

a rubber
game with Sullivan high,
Ellsworth was beaten by a score o( 20-3.
Sullivan high Is therefore the undisputed
champion in the three-sided fight—
Ellsworth, Sullivan and Bar Harborhaving wou four and lost only one game,
that to Ellsworth, in the series with
these teams.

nesday evening. According to their
tom

of

started

cus-

many years, after supper they
for a drive. In
harnessing the

horse, Mr. Curtis neglected to buckle the
thill-girt. In the short distance from the
stable t' the railroad crossing on Lincoln
street, the ground is level or slightly
ascending, and the neglect in harnessing
was not noticed. As the carriage crossed
the railroad and pitched down the
sharp
hill, it ran down upon the horse, w hich
became
hill.

“Some men,” said Uncle Eben, “is
so selfish dat deir idea of heaven is a
place whur dey’ll be licensed to carry
de only set of loaded dice in existence.”

14, Residence 144

At

uncontrollable,

and

Oak street the

ran

down

the

carriage struck

ditch and was overturned, throwing
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis out. Mr. Curtis was

unconscious for

some

(Continued

time, and revived

on

page S)

Haying Tools Ready

Mowers,
and

Tedders

Rakes,

Repair Parts

at

L. E. TREADWELL’S
The PRIMROSE Cream

Separator

The Ilest on the Market
Full line of

Machinery

Farm

New

Restaurant

and Lunch Room

3bbent3CTntm«
H.

BAGGAGE
LIGHT
Ellsworth,

or

E.

TRANSFER —LOOK

and

TRUCKING

anywhere in the County

ANDERSON,
FOR THE

WATER ST.,

Maine

Proprietor.

RED

Three doors below P. O.

American and

C. S. JOHNSTON

Saturday, Ellsworth,

Harbor

the

MOORE’S PHARMACY
The REXALL Store

2,’o25

Frank L. Palmer, Bank Commiftsioner.

daughter,

Mrs. Theresa Clark, and
William Jordan, both of Bar
The body was brought to Ellsworth Monday for interment in Woodbine
cemetery.
one

opening play is “The Marriage Question,”
the big laughing hit.
Wednesday night,
A simple way to add strength and "The Brat,” another big success, will
be presented.
vigor to indoor workers.
A. W. Curtis and wife were
Oftentimes the inactivity and conseriously
finement of indoor work result in a injured in a runaway accident laBt Wedness.

25
205.800 30
2 107 82
11
25
738J08 51
OO
2,800
4.000 OO
116,334 38
50,007 05

Other stocks and bonds.
Real estate owned.
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit.
Cash on hand

Bright’s disease, in the fifty-eighth ^ Tuesday and Wednesday, June 24 and
year of his age. Mr. Maddox was a life25, at Hancock hall—Gladys Klark Comlong resident of Ellsworth, and had many pany. Tickets, 25, 35 and 50 cents, plus
friends.
As a young man he was em- war tax, on sale at R. H. Smith’s store.
ployed in the Hale stables several years,
and in later years had
engaged in farming
Selfish Men.
and teaming.
He married
Miss Annie

Gladys Klark and her company will
appear at Hancock hall for a two days’
engagement, beginning Tuesday, June
24. This organization is always welcomed
here.
Miss Klark
is accompanied as
usual by a
strong company, and an
assortment of the best plays from the
stages of New York and Boston. The

general “falling

$803,078

Overdrafts.
United States bonds..

of

leader.

countries

feature In my Amberola department,

Home Folks

ih»«fr. AN? TUBE
J’r k** ““w'Vhlcl.
00

Higgins

as

H. W. Dunn is installing an air plant at
bis marble works on Water street, for the
operation of pneumatic tools for cutting
stone. It will greatly increase the facilities of bis plant.
Mrs. James W. Smith, who

Record Exchange

Confectioner

Candies For

__

who

FOR THE AMERICAN

Nome Made

cream

parish,

earnestly requested to be present.
The Ellsworth band gave a concert la11
Friday evening, in front of Hancock
hall. It was the first appearance of the

are

injured by

R. H. SMITH
Manufacturing

vestry

members of the church and

Demand and time loans
Loans on mortgages of real estate....

At the Methodist

but for many years was a resident of Ellsworth and later of Bar Harbor. See leaves

band with Harold S.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
r

tist

plar, will attend, in commemoration of
St. John’s day. Sir knights will assemble
at the asylum at 2 o’clock, prepared
tc
march,in full uniform, at 2 .30 o’clock.

will be served at tbe Bapfor the
Thursday at 6.30

A tree supper

HO OO
804 1<>
0,103 70
50.000 00

WHY BE A DRIFTER?

Mary Elisabeth, widow of Syivanus
Jordan, died at her home in Bar Harbor
Saturday, in the ninety-second year of her
Mrs. Jordan was born in Amherst,
age.

Thursday.

Come in and see my new aluminum
frames with eold bridee.
Kitted with
first quality lenses, only J3.58.
Same
in all gold, (6 while they last.
tt (HniKU ultra, ts Oik St. Sit. ta Wit. iiclnin

C.

in

081,410 07
37.010 43

$2,102,281 25

!

Hall, who has spent
New York and at her
Florence, Ala., arrived home
M.

weeks in

old home

HARTFORD, CONN.

^

Henry

Mrs.

Roproaar
C|UJit»fc>le» Fir© aiod Mann©

1,001,753 G1

RESOURCES.

here.

M. Scott.

vrolet Roadster

<

afternoon
fair
clear
fair
clear
fair
fair
cloudy.fair
rain
cloudy,fair

7»—

Savings deposits.

Demand deposits
Certificates of deposit.
Unpaid dividends
Dae to other banks.
Treasurer’s checks outstanding.
Bills payable.

being in the thick of the fighting almost
continually from February, 1918, until the
armistice was signed.
Mrs. W. P. Woodward, who has
spent
the winter in West
Hoboken, N. J., with
her daughter Mrs. Roy S.
Warner, spending e. few weeks with her daughter-inMrs.
H.
C.
law,
Woodward, in Augusta,
on her way
home, arrived home Monday.
Her little grandson, Jarvis
Woodward,
accompanied her, to spend the summer

forenoon
fair
clear
clear
fair
fair

Stevens.

All in first -class order.

*

17, 1919.

$100.000 00
100,000 OO
<>5,154 28

profits.

girls.

Joseph Clark, one of the oldest residents
of Ellsworth, died Sunday at his home on
the Waltham road, near the No. 8. line.
L. H. Cushman leaves
to-night for a
Mr. Clark was born in Ireland, but had
business trip to Portland.
lived in Ellsworth more than fifty years.
Mrs. R. E. Murch and son John of Deer
He was ninety-seven years of age.
He
Isle are visiting in Ellsworth.
leaves four children, Joseph and James
of
Deeds
W.
O.
Register
Emery is seri- Clark and Mrs. Randall of Ellsw orth, and
ously ill at his home in Sullivan.
Mrs. Elmer Oross of Swampscott, Mass.
C. E. Alexander and family
spent a few
There will be a special service at the
days the past week at his camp at Patten Congregational church next
Sunday afpond.
ternoon at 3 o’cloc :, when, by invitation
Mrs. William Stevens of Belfast was a
of Rev. R. B. Mathews, sir knights of
! recent guest of her son, Supt. R. E. Blanquefort commandery,
Knights Tem-

Overland and Chevrolet Cars
Ai'«i

June

I From observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union River
power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight. J
Weather
PrecipTeniperature
condition*,
itatlon

LIABILITIES.
stock

?TurP
J.
Lndivided

John F. Bresnaban, recently discharged
from the service, is visiting his uncles,
Patrick and John H. Bresnaban. Pvt.
Bresnaban went overseas in June, 1917,
and served with the famous 26th
division,

Midnight Tuesday,

at

Leo J. Wardwell is clerking in C. E.
i Alexander’s drug store.

SiLVV & LINNKHAN, INC.

GARAGE

Ending

369

ELLSWORTH.

•■-»...-

_.__

.

Week

.48

lb

'■-*»» »H•■

Fop

IN

Higgins

W. Cushman

'1

of whom 473 are boys and 373
girls. The
total is seven less than last
year, but the
girls have made a gain on the boys, the
figures of last year being 484 boys and

Closes

m.

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

Capital

to

Ellsworth,

a

O. W. Tapley,

H. H.
Bernard S. Jellison

EXECUTIVE BOARD.
J. A. Peters
O. W. Tapley
H. H. Higgins
Frank C. Nash
ORGANIZED JULY 15, 1907.

The school census for this year shows
846 children of school
age in

Registered mail should be at postofflce half

Kellogg's

brought

was

H. H. Gray
L. E. Holmes
B. M Pike

Bernard H. Jellison

m.

Sundayt.
8.16

thief

1919

HENRY H. H1UUINS, Treasurer
MONROE Y. M’GOWN, Asst. Treasurer.

Henry

account.

Going West- 10.40 a m; 5.80 and 9.00 p
\ Going East—6.50 am: 4.10 p m.
at

J. R. ilolmea
Edw. M. Graham

a

wood

THE

OF

DIRECTORS:
J. A. Petera
F. L. Hodgkins
F. A. Chandler
A. B. Crabtree
R. B. Holmes
Harvard H. Havey

L. A. Emery
W. F. Campbell
F. C. Nash
H. W. Sargent

cord, carried off from his
woodpile by wheelbarrow loads at night.
Others report smaller losses. It is about

morning.)

Arrives from the West
for West at 4.60 p m.

May 2o’
JOHN
PETERS, President.
O. W. TAPLEY, Vice-President.

Cordwood thieves have been getting
bold in Ellsworth. One man reports the
loss of half

CONDITION

OF ELDS WORTH

covered the mile course at Rockland at the rate of 38.38 knots an hour.

Week Day$.
From Wbst—7.22 a m; 4.40 p m.
From East—11.11, a m; 6.51 and 10.f2
p m.
(10.52 mail not distributed until following
MAILS CLOSE

TIIE

UnionTrustCo.

having

effect. May 18, 1919.

>

STATEMENT
OF

Mrs. J. T. Giles and daughter Hazel,
have spent the winter in California,
arrived home
Mrs. Giles'
Saturday.
daughter, Mrs. Harry C. Acborn, of
Brookline, Mass., with her two children,
accompanied them here for a visit.
The torpedo b^at destroyer Hale, recently launched at Bath and named in
memory of the late Senator Hale, is said
to be the fastest destroyer in the world,

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

No. 25.
flbbrrtiennnitg.

week ago, is still conbut resting as comfortably
a

who

Hancock Co Nursery Sl Seed Co
Boston:
w F Weymouth & Co

handling its financial problems, and to extend to business and industry their pro|>er measure of accommodation.

than

fined to her bed,
be expected.
Mrs. A. L. Ingalls and her brother,
George H. Grant, who spent the winter in
Norfolk, Va., have returned to Ellsworth,
and will open their home here for the
summer. At present they are the guests of
Mrs. M. A. Armstrong.

J A Thompson—Kodaks
Wanted—Man to cut hay
C 8 Johnston —Light trucking
Thomas C Smith —Fish market
Probate notice—Leslie A Carter
L E Tread well—Farn^machinery
Tinker’s Singing Jazf Orchestra
In bankruptcy—Harvey L Gilbert
Wanted—District managers for Maine
Notice of foreclosure—Waldo Trust Co
Surry:

supporting

more

as can

WEEK

Wagons for sale
Gladys Klark Co
J A Haynes—Grocer

the Government

_

MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 18, 1919.

FRONT—

on

ELLSWORTH

European Plan

OPEN EVENINGS.

almmiannmt*

THE MAKING OF
A FAMOUS
MEDICINE
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
I» Prepared For
Woman’s Use.
A visit to the laboratory where this
successful remedy is made
impresses
even the casual looker-on with the reliability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attends the making of this great
medicine for woman’s ills.
Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs
are used
anually and all have to be
gathered at the season of the year when
their natural juices .and medicinal substances are at their best.
The most successful solvents are used
to extract the medicinal properties from
these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that comes in
contact with the medicine is sterilized
and as
final precaution in cleanliness
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed
in sterile bottles.
It is *he wonderful combination of
roots and herbs, together with the
skill and care used in its preparation
which has made this famous medicine
•o successful
in the treatment of
female ills.
The letters from women who have
been restored to health by the use of
Lydia E. ’Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which we are continually publishing attest to its virtue.

NEWS

GREAT POND.
James

Mclninch,

formerly

who

lived

here, died in Old Town, and was buried
here by his lodge, by his request.
Mr. Parkhurst of New York, who spends
his vacations here, came the first of May,
and returned the first week in June.
The

young people

older ones,

very kind
the writer knows

as

are

by

recently

very

Henry F. Williams, who ins been work-

ing

for his

brother

in

a

hotel

in

New

York, died there suddenly and was buried
in his home town, Fairfield Center.
Guy Patterson and famil have gone to
the woods to accommodate those who
would like their outing there. Mr.Ormsby
from Philadelphia will be
at Wesutu camp, having
three or four years.

of the first
been there for

one

June 10.

E.

SARGENT VI LEE.

Bayard of Sedgwick is the

guest of D. G. Eaton and wife.
Arthur

I’m bearin’ the call of the country.
Like it comes to a feller in spring,
When the sun starts the sap a climbin',
An' bluebirds are startin’ to sing;
And the city has got me surrounded.
Above and beneath and around,
But through all its walls and its canyons
I catch the perfume of the ground.

Lee,

wife

and

son

John

Buffalo, N Y.,are at their cottage.
Mrs. I^roy{|Chatto and young son

of

and

We

or

“forward,”

return

C.

visiting
Dodge.
are

their

Now

a

sitter, Mrs. Azor

George

Macbias,

where

on

Leslie

“reform.”

of the

Year’s

present system,

proposed to

is

day somewhere,

throw
it

as

is

month,

Joseph
ciation,

plan
w

to

Wentworth of Boston

in-

High

Barnes, president

calls

the

anniversaries

will

come

the

same

and

J

for

weeks

ten

day of

he

was

their

in

town

Cole

were

been

with

past

a

after the

came

a

Howard Hodgkins and wife visited in
Lamoine recently.
j
1

!

great

was

in

Vancouver.

Mr.

East

months ago, aud Mrs.
with the children to be

Kango

Mias Ethel
Moon of Ellsworth, wfc
has been visiting her sister, ha* returns
home.

Pervear, who has been emHancock house, Ellsworth,

wild

Everett Newman, wife and daughti
have returned to Rhine heck. N V. \j,
Newman has a new position on a tar«
estate.

strawberries

with

June 16.

cream

T. E. D.

Brighten the
Morning Meal
a

hot drink that

gives

re-

Shoes Wear Longer
When you walk In comfort; so do stockings
A package of Alien's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to shake into the shoes, gives vou
that “old shoe” comfort. Alien's Foot-Ease
stops the pain of bnnions, corns aud callouses, and makes tight or new shoes feel
easy.

body needs.

nourishment and finest flavor,

For greatest

|

use

!

William Tell
FLOUR?

Coat of Old Blue Silk la Quilted
White.

:

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.

Everywhere!

in

sport Bmock. You would never have
known It as net at first glance because
the material was so well camouflaged.
A running stitch of bright green worsted was used to mark off its entire
surface In Inch squares, then about
every third square was darned in
solid with the green yarn.
Around
the waist went a narrow strip knitted
of wool.

Tricolette
ment*

r*TW
**IT^|u
ssO

Elaborate little bonnets or hats are
'this season for the wee girl.
Sheerest organdie, combined with very
fine Valenciennes lace and Insertion,
and trimmed with silk flowers and pink
or blue ribbon rosettes and streamers,
bonnet which will suit the most
exacting mother. Some of the more
simple styles may be made at home,
but the more ornate ones require the
skillful touch of the experienced mil-

liner.

•

w

Ca

I

_

''iJ

a.

n|a

Yon can't be
important
surprised Yon will be prepared for the
unexpected guest —and that day (and there
are many) when
you simply have not had
time to prepare anything,
more

SUPERBA

Canned Goods assure ex
a diversified choice of.
Fruits
and Berries.
Vegetables,
Sol*1 by 'be SERVICE dealer in your

neighborhood.

vy JV

SUPERBA

oa

Milliken-Tomlinson Co..'
Portland, Maine
719

the Label:

and maple syrup are
tatdent if made with

£
Ia

SLADE’S

Up
P

—

ceptional quality:

JrA|h|

for Seasonable Wear In
tha Country.

for Little GiHa.

If, Economical
And

£.

Popular for Various Gar-

Tricolette Is used for many of this
summer’s country clothes.
Straightgathered skirts of this material have
overblouses to match, either with or
without sashes.
These are embroidered In angora or rlbboztne, which Is
a narrow silky braid.
From the house of Callot comes a
suit In which two different colors of
tricolette are cleverly used. The upper portion of the dress Is champagne
color featuring the lines of the smock
or
overblonse, while a slate-colored
skirt Is girdled low on the hips with
a sash also of slate.
One of the new
long scarf collars matching the sash
Is stitched across the back of the neck
and allowed to fall loosely, or It may
be worn wrapped around the neck like
a sweater scarf.
Callot also bas made a remarkable
sports cape of rose-colored tweed
with a lining of pink and white peppermint striped silk. The long cloak has
a shoulder cape like those worn
by the
West Point cadets, and from the back
of this ts swung a large hood lined
with silt and draped to reveal this
lining In an effective way.

Buy By The Case

%YDT#k

r

form

WHITNEY.

Drink and

niiiinmiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiiiiminiiuinimittinmiuiuinimmiiiiiimitiiuimimic

shown

i

this healthful

note results.

At Grocers

Headgear

and make it in your home

Original

Postum Cereal

|

BLEND WITH SUMMER’S TINTS

X.

Eat More Bread

&

eating

j

Aima Spurting attended the grad .atio
•»f her nephew, Russell Hadlock at

at the

great

few

dowers.
June 16.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

Harriette

Dotllver and family have mov*

Wallace Kent has gone to hi* homsi
Egg Rock light for the summer.
f

the

1E

patience and

relatives. Mrs. Cole had endeared
herself to many, who unite in sympathy
to the remaining relatives and five small
leaves
a
; children. She
father, three
and
brothers,
Kay, Harry
George
and
three
Thurston,
sisters, Mrs. Roy
Allen, Mrs. Fred Cole, Mrs. Royal Wentworth. Services were held Friday at the
home, Rev. Roy Trafton
of Bluehiil
officinting. There were many beautiful

food your

B. T.

D. R. Giles has a
roads iu shape.
Cordelia Candagc Ward of Rockland Is
visiting here.

putting

Try

given

near

Howard Osgood and family of Bluehill
are visiting Mrs. Holsie Coombs.

s a

purchased K]

to Manset.

have gone

Road commissioner

ployed

has

to

to three years ago, when
with infantile paralysis,

taken

home

Cole died

Sim.

It

Hale and Will Haynes
to Northeast Harbor to work.
Will

crew

Hadlock

is so pleasing and satisfying
that it has completely taken the
place of tea and coffee in many
homes everywhere.

class of six.

a

had

all

shortly

at San P'rancisco

with her daughter, Mrs.

g

Hyram

Xknofhon.

M.

earthquake. Up

aimn nani ec*i

George A. Linscott and daughter Neva
attended the L. D. S. conference at South
Addison.

in

\

automobile.

I

fortitude. She was married twelve years
ago the day she died to Cleaves Cole of
North Brooklin, the wedding taking place

week.

June 16.

Monday to

sufferer, bearing

asso-

she will

EGYPT.
C. J. Smith has been failing the

away
wife.

The

again entered the community
Mrs.
morning, removing
Minnie Cole, daughter of David Thurston,
at the age of thirty-nine
years. Mrs.
Cole was operated upon last September

Hoi way.

June ».

been

freshing invigoration.

Death

simplified, perpetual
dar. Every week will begin with Monday and end with Sunday. Holidays and
and

Belfast.
June 9.

I

Wednesday

arrangement a
uniform calen-

new

were

school examinations

at the school

the

Liberty,

has

a year, has taken unto himself a
Mr. and Mrs. Harriman will reside

Royal

Mrs.

attend the funeral of their sister.

and March.

who

for

X.

and

find

of the

Harriman,

Amos

SEAWALL.
Lucy King is at home.
Mr. Glenk and wife of New York an
at their cottage.

mmiuiiuniiinnunimHiiutiiiimimiiiii!

Roy

U.

_

New

introduce

bich is to be called

February
U.

is

at

in

sandwiched in between convenient
The

the week-end

George Thurston

Then, when leap year comes, the added
day will be called Correction day, which
be

)

saramer

>

Anderson of Mattapan, Massnow- in business
in Boston,
with his
family, spent a week ai his old home here.

with

Mrs.

we

not

of the

John

Victor Friend of Melrose,

and

Mass., spent
Allen's.
June 9.

cluded in any week or month; really to
place it between Dec. 28 and January 1.

is to

sister,

spent last week with her
Allen.

The scheme is named the “Liberty
Calendar,” with exactly four weeks in

days. It

week.

The correspondent here had the pleasure

saw a large moose on the
recently
Mrs. Hattie Allen has gone to South
Bluehiil to work iu the factory.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Wentworth of Boston

engineering the campaign has
incorporated and has headquarters
Minneapolis. In some of the reports

months

wife visited
and
West Brooklin iaat

meadow

heights

been

29

Prank at

P'red Thurston

which is

a

Benjamin P. Spear
son

eerliec

visitor* to ar
rive, George Wedge and mother of Nn
York city came Wednesday, and will oo
cupy one of the Hale cottages.
June 18.
Xenophon.
The first

NORTH BROOKUN.
their

the

-..--

NORTH SEDGWICK.

It may

aspiring

sleep.” However, it evidently
is intended to call public attention to
the new departure, as the association

it is called

.-.

Aunt Madge.

while others

at

--

iii«hl (or aupper,
COUNTY NEWS I Suid.y
witQiu his remembrance.

The inner side of every cloud
Is bright and shining:
I’ll therefore turn my clouds about.
And always wear them inside ont.
To show the lining.

may be, and we
hour and thus

may have noticed in the papers.
have originated with one of those
individuals who “climb to new

“L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

Some people won’t like you, but other folks
will.

time*proposition is being
the public, as some of you

new

launched

Mrs. John Bennett recently accompanied

her mother to
make her home

case

are fortunate enough always to breathe pure air. and
get run down by overwork or exposure. Even these lucky
people do not always escape the contagious colds which prevail at
certain seasons to such an extent as to be almost epidemic. It
is wise to be prepared for troubles of this nature in our climate, and
the one all-important thing is to have at hand a safe, efficient and
reliable remedy to ward off the trouble and danger of such an attack.
For sixty years‘‘L. F.” Atwood's Medicine has been a household
standby for emergencies of this kind. It starts up the liver and
bowels, prevents congestion, and restores the functions to their
normal condition. If you have never used it. get a 50 cent bottle
from your dealer, or write for a free sample to the

of

There's only one method of meeting life’s
test,
Just keep on a striving and hope for the
best.
Keep right on a-going, don’t stay standing

settle the account.

Miae Mary Milliken has returned from
Newton Upper Falls, Mass., where she

land,

the

as

borrowed

that

Dod_e cold

is home.

It is surprising how a little word of praise
stimulates to new effort, and puts life and
interest into the work of those around us.

“Backward, turn backward.
O Time in your flight."

between

John A. Bridges of Watertown,
Mrs. Charles Mason of Port-

The retnrn of our victorious warriors brings renewed interest In all
outdoor
Golf
courses
are
sports.
alive with players, many of whom
have been absent during these war
Tennis courts are gay with
years.
pretty girls in bright-colored sweaters Hnd
young lads Just hack from
*
France.
There Is a revival, too, notes a cor
respondent, of some old-fashioned
sports. People have even laken to
bicycle riding again. But most Interesting of all is the coming hack of
archery, the sport that flourished In
the days of “Merrle England." Everybody Is learning to "string a bow." All
this has given an Impetus to sport
clothes, and in them there Is a welcome departure from the conservative
tailor-made things of past seasons.
The sx>ort waist, which formerly
was a silk or linen skirt, and always
tailor-made, has passed through many
Once It was born a
Incarnations.
smock, another lime a batiste affair
with fluffy frills to flutter around the
neck and down the front of a tuiedoI
cut sweater of bright-colored silk.
saw a Frenchy little overblouse of
sheer white net masquerading as a

Now wbat do you think of that?

arc/quite accustomed to saying

new-

and

own

In
Sweater*
Placed
Blouae
Clas* and the Masquerade Prove*
a Succeta.

•un.

Miss Elsie Chatlo have returned to Rock-

Mrs.

a

share of work, but only
When you do less, you are
vour share.
shirking your duty; when
you do more,
you are letting somebody else shirk. Neither
coarse is the right one.”
“Do your

Dear M. B. Friends:

land.

Mass.,

IX

transacted under the old calendar?
Well, like many reforms, it will quite
Borne of you
likely be inaugurated.
young folks cut out tbi9 mention of it,
and put it in one of your clocks, and some
day wheu there are thirteen months in
the year, think of Aunt Madge.
The following clippings were sent by
Vasbti;

I long for the creak of the wagons.
I long for the pounding of hoofs.
And nights when the spring rains are falling
I long for the sounds on the roofs;
I know the spring birds are a-flutter.
New leaves deck the trees that I know,
And the newly-turned furtows are calling,
And my heart Is coaxing to go.

dates.

spent the winter.

New

ness

The children come to me and love me.
And the room I have got is a dream,
And it’s warm—even warm in the winter—
Warmed by a contrivance with steam;
And nights when it rains in the city,
I sleep, and don't know it at all;
And now when the springtime is coming
The country ways call me and call.

a

never

of February, and would they better wait
till tbe new month Liberty comes in? And
bow about records and deeds and the busi-

I catch the perfume of the furrows
The plow (urns so even and true,
The wind stirs the trees on the hilltop.
The heavens are arching and bine,
The river’s voice comes from the valley.
And a wren's building out in the shed—
W’ere I in my grave I would know it.
Though I were a hundred years dead!

Smock, Is

*

Some folki

There is a
million years.
copy of a bill already prepared designed
(or Congress.
One question which will interest many
is, when the birthdays of those who arrived on this terres.rial ball in the last
days of these months which are to be
reduced to twenty-eight days, are to celebrated? When will the late Januarians
have their birthdays? In the first days
the week for

a

Prime Favorite Now.

furnishes nourishment of parI ticular value to the anemic or
Keep up
those underweight.
Trust Scott’s
your strength.
Emulsion to help you do it.
Scott 8k Bowtie. Bloomfield, N. J.

FOR SPORTS WEAR
Waist, Formerly

SoGtt’s Emulsion

every month and thirteen months in the
year. Reckoning the days over 28 in the

Mrs. Dellie Dority is visiting in Lynn,
Maes.
Mrs. Abbie

I

(Bp Judd Mortimer Lewis in Houston Pot.)

made a short visit home from
a

Taken in moderate doses, right
through the warmer months,
after meals,

HOMR81CKNB88.

ex-

Inez and Phyllis Williams and Arabella
Bangor. Mary Williams, who is
busy woman, made a brief visit.

“Helpful

TRUSTWORTHY

Hopeful.'

and

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Tub Amkricam,
Ellsworth, Me.

to the

perience. I hope it will be extended them
in the time of need.

Rowe

Motto:

Th* purposes of this column are succinct y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits

How

COUNTY

"ADNT MADOK".
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Ita

ShbtrUatmrnt*

Sfibcrtisaiunts.

fButnal Benefit Column.

nt lor a

King

Grape Cream of

or a

rres

Tartar

Slade's is the pure acid of grapes.
What could be more wholesome ?

Mix one pint flour, one teaspoon SLADE'S Cream TarU
one-half teaspoon SLADE S Saleratus. one half teaspoon sa
then stir in a scant pint of sweet milk. Bake on a hot, well-greav

griddle.

ASK GROCERS FOR SLADE'S

P, & L. SLADE CO., Boston

*

"They

may

talk about their

new

fangled

drink* but

There's Nothing So Good As

TEAS

a

Formosa

Oolong

^

and India

Orange Pekoe and Ceylon
Convenient packages. Premium coupon in each.
219
Your neighborhood dealer sells them.
Thurston he Kingsbury Co., Portland, Maine

auunuinnnui.

COUNTY
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The graduation exercise** of the BcutbHarbor high school Friday
evening
at the Park theatre, with more than 50C
attendance, were of marked interest,
The Southweat Harbor band
played and
soloa by Mrs. Winfred
Joy and Mr.
Stevens delighted the audience. As
tbe
band pta.ved
a
march, the twenty-one
graduates, in caps and gowns, inarched
in preceded by the
juniors, sophomores
and freshmen of the
high school. Supt.

Clark, Principal Kelley
sistants, Misses Waterman

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT.

Mineral. Not Narcotic
Kta^atMDcS.1W.LV7K3W
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wj'ii-a*_;
A helpful Remedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoea
}i and Feverishness and
Loss or Sleep

tBQ! |
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pesuttimi mertfiwrinhifoKX,
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as-

Thomas,

stage. All numbers
given in aciearand

program

follows;

was as

Invocation
Music

°

Salutatory.p»o,y Mayc

Claes will.

O O
O U

.Milton Norwood

S*»»y.Doris Pettigrove
Music
Presentation

11
U P T
U f GI

'

were

the

and

of

gifts,

Ruth Lunt and
Ethel Bunker

A

I

Hf« VO A A

aud

r>resentation

of

An excellent

address

Hupt. Clark, and brief
j K. Kelley, tbe popular

J

class ode

was

given by
by Carl
principal. The

was

remarks

with

sang

spirit

at

the

close.

ClTT.

June 16.

Roland

Daniel

Spray.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office

noon, Mrs. Ella, the hostess, said
“come,”
And not a lagging step could be heard by one "
The table was set with artistic taste.
And each one was quick to fill her place.

A

blessing

was

by Miss Mary Ann,

given

8ome were discouraged and some would smih
While others worked all the while.
At last Kate and Nell decided to have
fun,
While Mary and Lucy sent for aid to come.

Sprague

is

employed

at Seal

I' 111 inI HIISIJ

Ham,

wife and

son

Daniel

are

at

And when it was time for help to be near,
Lizzie and Bessie got the Ford clear.
The last two names mentioned, much credit i

due,
For they worked like “niggers,” and it

WRiGLEVS

wa

James
were

Bunker and wife of Franklin
guests of Mrs. Bunker's brother, J.

Dwelley,

last week.

Minnie Spurling, who has been ill
:i.any months, has recover'd sufficiently
to visit relatives and friends at
Cranberry
Miss

special printing:

Ralph Bryant,
in

$2.25
size,
pound
“
“

:

3.50:

SEAL COVE.
Mr. Henderson of Boston,

ii

antee

of

quality.

Winfield Ober, who has been employee
Boston, is visiting his parents, Aran
Ober and wife, Center.
Schools at Center closed on June 6. Th<
pupils of the primary grade enjoyed

naif-pound
“

siz»>. $2.00
3.00

who has

France, is at home.
An

••

Much

regret is

Old

seen

service

Roy Bryant, his

Remedy for Children.

Mother Grav’s Sweet Powders for children
have been usfd by Mothers for over 30 years
for
feverishness. Bad Stomach, Teeihing
Disorders rnd Headaches. They break up
colds in 24 hours, move and regulate the
bowels aud destroy worms. Get a package
at your druggists to use when needed.

high

the

June 9.

Duluth, Minn.,

of

ii

was

town

recently.
Miss Bernice Ashley attended the
high
school commencement exercises at Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. Schuyler Rumill of West Tremont,
visited her grandmother,
Mrs.
Lois

Bartlett,

b

at Center last week.

Farrell,

Albion

a

painter

employ, spent a few days
at Center, recently. He
ployed in Bath, but is
Quincy, Mass.

in government
with his family
has

been

now

EAST

Lawson has moved his family
Block Island for the summer.

Kinley

for the

has

moved

nurse

ation

was

discharge

for

a

vacation

ton

of three

cently, spent
hill.
The farm

few

Carter bad

John Sheake and two children ol
are visiting here.

wife and

Joseph Crowley,

season

Price of 33

x

owned

Casing

Casing

$31.95

$48.05

$4.80
on

all

sizes.

SILVY & LINNEHAN
ELLSWORTH

aud wife.

to

It is a harmless and inexpensive remedy,
but sure and certain, because it is one
discovery that has forced rheumatism and
sciatica to yield and disappear.
Begin the Rbeuma treatment to-day.
relief
and if you do not get the joyful
you expect, your money will be returned.

discovered the

fire in

put it out.

C. £. Alexander always has
guarantees it to you.

Y.

of Port

Clyde

is

were

Mrs. Eunice

Mrs. C. A. Crane and Leroy Stover
Lamoine were week-end visitors here.

for the

an
re-

Chatman,

iu

Miss Annie

Bucksport.
C. A.

Pembroke is th<

guest of Mrs. Shirley Hodgkins.
Arthur
Hodgkins, wife and littl
week-em >
daughter Marion spent the
North Sedgwick.
June 16.

ABE.

THE SHOE MARKET OF THE WORLD

C.

at factory price of 13.66.
All
need of paying 16.00 or 16.00.

I

■oft

No
black

SKS

,

^ sole*. with
1 ooiialaw

raa?*
hart*.

Gray

has returned to

/ Greatest

Castine

summer.

Florenoe Snowman is in Deer Isle,
with Mrs. Daisy Snowman.

Iona, and

Ne
in Advance
PAY

Miss Fanny Grindle is employed at Mrs.
Julia Carter’s, North Sedgwick.
June 9.X.

ONlv'O

S PILLS

TI1E DIAMOND BRAND.
K
Ladled Aak your UrunUt for /A
Chl.obM-ter'* Diamond
Fills io Red and Void
botes, aealed
Blue Ribbon.
other
Taka
Buy of year v
DranM. Avk for Cll l-Cin-'.H.TER’S
DIAMOND BRAND FI LI.A. for BA
yean known at Beat. Safeat. Alwaya Reliable

end
broad

Flexible

»Mmll Coupon mt Onou ■ ■ ■
i Pooplo’a Moll Ordor House,
Dopt. 13

116 Bedford St.. Beaten. Maas.
Send my Household Comfort Shoes postpaid. I pay
only S8.0& on arrival, no more. I am baying these
shoes on condition that 1 am satisfied, otherwise I get 09
money back, plus postage charges, at once.

Brsnd/^V\
metamAV/

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

low

soles. easy
on
ON AftNiVAL
y o a r
Sizes 2-. to »
foot as a
glove on the hand! Be nice to your feet and treat
them with a pair of oar HOUSEHOLD COMFORT
SHOES. Mail coupon today! If on examination
you are not satisfied with them, send them back
and we will cheerfully refund your money.

afiticrtuumnii*.

CHICHESTER

1

hoe for
women who
suffer with
corn*, bon*
■

Mrs.

—

charges prepaid.

/

Miss Tillie

C.

Rice of

LADIES! You will be DELIGHTED and PLEASED
with these HOUSEHOLD COM FORT SHOES. Their
will convince you, that is why w* are willing
to send them to you direct from

quality

Freeman Gray is welcomed home from

cently returned from France.
June 16.

FOOT COMFORT
FOR ONLY $3.65

overseas.

o

Isle

60c. and SLOP at Druggiata.

Mrs. Grace Chatto is employed in Brooklin.

Rice

Beauty to Gray or Faded Heir.

WEST SEDGWICK.

Frank Worcester and daughter
Elizabeth ol Clinton spent last week with
relatives here.
C.
June 9.

Edgar Rice and wife of Deer
visiting at his old home. Mr.

For Restoring Color

Tenney

called to

June 16.

Mrs.

vice overseas, is home.

and

PARKER’S

Bertha Este; teacher of the Fullschool, had a picnic for the children
recently at Murch’s Point.
D Mrs. Nell Sadler is visiting her sister,

Bunker and wife have gone to

ser-

supply

HAIR BALSAM

Miss

visit-

Frank Huckins, who has been in

a

A toilet preparation of merit.
B«*lpe to eradicate dandruff.

erton

BIRCH HARBOR.

Fitzgerald

Mabel

Closson

Decker are home, after a
month’s visit in Canterbury and other
places.
8.
June 16.

in

pletely disappears.

by Roland

and Mrs. D. F.
Clifton laBt week
by the illness of their sister, Mrs. Dena
P. Clew ley.
Mrs.

Ephraim Crowley pud wife.
Mrs. Joseph Paul, her daughter Anna,

MARLBORO.

fiskcttires

re-

Blue-

BAY81DE.

Bar Harbor.

tube
Fits all makes
of casings

in

Capt. H. C. Ray, sloop
Seabright,
sailed June 11 on his Becond trip fishing.
Mrs. Clara York is very ill.

Mrs. Walter Milliken and her two chilof Bangor is visiting her parents,

Alton

cord
Non-Skid

-55-SH

Lawrence

ing here.

4

Prices reduced proportionately

from South

a narrow

baby spent

parents, Florence

dren

N. A.

People who have been tormented for
years—yes, even so crippled that they were
unable to help themselves—have been
brought back to robust health through
the mighty power of Rbeuma.
Rbeuma acts with speed; it brings in
a few days the relief you have prayed for.
It antagonizes the poisons that cause
agony and pain in the joints and muscles
and quickly the torturing soreness com-

grandson Carl-

days visiting

buildings

PHARMACY

ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS

June 16.

and Mrs. Levi

Long Mileage and Low Cost—
and a quality look that you can’t mistake.

South

w

It's,

TRY THIS TO BANISH

8.

the week-end with his

of

few

neighbor, passing,

Mrs. Olive Alley of Dyer’s Bay is visiting
sister, Mrs. James Clark.

her

Crowley

returned

escape from burning
Saturday, when sparks from the chimney
set fire to the roof in two places.
A

Jonesport

June 9.

from
a

j

EUsworth. Me.

Hollis Austin and little daughter,

Mrs.

i

honorable

an

Tuesday

are

h

RIGHT

ALEXANDER’S

R.

who arrived

Thelma.

a

are

home.

expected
Lawrence.

COREA.

Mrs.

and is

Mrs. Abbie Austin and

gradu-

Miss Phyllis Stewart is spending
days at Prospect Harbor.

||

A Trial OOer Proves

NORTH LAMOINE.

weeks.

June 16.

recently

who

June 16.

is

attend

Long,

from overseas, has received

Southwest Harbor high school

at

She will remain

J. Grindle and Trank Webber
Stonington.

Harlan P.

home to

what

FAIBTFOOT will instantly relieve
your pain. No matter how many years you haw
suffered—how severe, stubborn or painful your
bunion is—no matter how many other remedial
shields, pads or protectors you have tried without avail, don’t give up hope and become discouraged—don’t imagine it is incurable for
FAIRY FOOT benefited hundreds and thousands
after all other remedies failed.
FAJHYFOOT banishes pain instantly—eliminates all soreness and swelling. Every user a
satisfied customer. Prove this for yourself—
Just try it—you risk nothing. An
right now
iron-clad money-back guarantee is your positive protection that you will be entirely satisfied
We back
rAIRYFOOT to the full Hniit.
4
We have a FAIRY FOOT remedy forecary foottrouplm*

Olive Long, who has been in ProvR. 1., the past winter, is home.
Mrs. Hartley Tufts and children of
Waltham, Mass., are here for the summer.

training at
in the children’s hospital in Brook-

| line. Mass.,

is

BANISH
THAT
BUNION

New

Miss

summer.

who

of

idence,

Eye, who spent the wintei
with her daughter, Mrs. George Melcher
in Do.Chester, Mass., is at home.
Rumill,

family

Rose Candage of Providence, R. L,
spending two weeks with her parents.
June 9.
R.
A.

Mrs. Sadie

Miss Leola

KEPT^

spending

home from

Mc-

to

are

Miss

is

Thelma.

_

H. P. Long and wife
days in Isle au Haut.

Dr. 8. M. Milliken and

McKinley.

Mrs. John Kenny

that

the

Flavor Lasts!

York, have opened their cottage.
Mrs. John Tufts, who has spent the
winter in Waltham, Mass., is home.

Mrs. Hollis Austin and daughter Louise,
w bo have
spent the winter in Lawrence,
Mass., are spending a week with
her
! brother O. H. Ingalls, going from here to
her home in L^moine, accompanied
by her
niece, Miss Helen Ingalls.

Time—Buy Fisk

few

WEST TREMONT.
Edwin Webster and family have moved

June 9.

If

in

gum

BLCEHILL.

Capt.

n.
a

to

selling

COUNTY NEWS

em-

going to

June 16.

1

SEALED TIGHT

nation.

Henry Ober

world—the largest

WRIGLEVS means

exami-

school

j|

]i

world:

ex

The grammar school at Center closed
Mr. Jellison will teach the fal.
term. Seven
pupils of the grammar

passed

j

the

gum factories in

in

at the shore.

|

The largest chewing-

Mrs. M. J. Ober, who suffered a sligh
paralytic stroke recently, is better.

to

-

it is

fwith

is at M. J

Harold

fabric
Non-Skid

upon

hard work too.

June 9.

school

island.

TIRES

I

[j
^

June 6.

junior endeavor society has been, organized under the leadership of Mrs.
Walter F. Stanley.

R.

| Vnext

I

111

pressed that Miss Bernice Ashley will not

A

Iiest quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially made butter paper Fnk to
comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

“

COVE.

return for the next year.

home from Massachusetts.

1000

NORWOOD’S

PICNIC AT

Harper’s.
diplomas

Supt W E Clark

CASTORIA
TMf Of MTAUA COMAAMV.

Music
Address

Harbor.

500 sheets

g.

Precisely at

Prophecy.Barbara Wbitraon
Valedictory.Viola Wooatei

Thirty Years

niiriPgfT‘

On June the ftth, a party of nine.
Went to Norwood’s Cove on a picniq to dine
The chosen place was the Lawler home
For this party to rest and roam.

.;.Lowell Noyei
Oration.James Hancock

ISLESFORD.

paper and

:

MANSKT.

picnic

Price, including

:

Music

J^=Sr

wm

The

_

h D
" T

^

the

on

the program

and

a6trtt»rmtm».

overseas.

June 9.

expressive manner, well deserving the And our motto was, “Eat all you can,”
! But It was hard to chqose which to eat,
hearty applause accorded.
The members of the class of 1919 are: Finnie or mackerel or something sweet.
Ethel M Bunker, June Dolliver, Wilder The last on the menu was delicious fruit,
H. Dolliver,
Dorothea
Freese, John Brought by one of the party nicknamec
“Pete,”
Freese, Julia 8. Hancock, Ruth A. Lunt,
And then they strolled through the appl
Pansy N. Mayo, Uussie E. Moore, Milton
grove,
W. Norwood, J. Lowell Noyes, Doris E.
The prettiest place in Norwood’s Cove.
A.
Pettigrove, Oscar
Richardson, E.
Marie Rumill, Ralph R, Sawyer, Wasson At quarter past four we wended our way,
But hadn’t got far when we sunk In the clay
1 C. Tapley,
Doris N. Traslt, DoriB E.
With two hours working in clay and mud
Viola
M.
Wooater, Barbara L. Seemed to help the Ford sink to the hub.
I Torrey,
Whitmore, James Hancock.

Jhcrctiy Promoting Digestion

;!5i

seated

were
on

Cheerfulness and BestGonU®
nchher Opium. Morphine nor

ii~~

has been employed at Bath
for the summer.

in

rACTnPUiMothers

Know That
Genuine Castoria
$
m |. JSSS2BSS& Always
I®. •-NN-saaat, Bears the

from

weat

For Infanta and Children.

rn

has returned

Mrs. Gordon
Day, formerly Besaii
Spofford, is visiting in Massachusetts
Her husband, Capt. Day, will return booi

southwest harbor.

CflSTORiA

brother, who

Name.Sice.

j

Addreae

.«...

""

""

'aaaMa^^

wovtt)

merit an

RLLS WORTH

VIVKS.'

lUga'
Satisfies With Little coo<J.
In the Edinburgh (Scotland) zoo
there is n crocodile that is content with
a rat or a piece of horseflesh every
fortnight. There is an anaconda which
arrived more than a year ago and has
since steadily refused to take food of
any kind, an example.of abstention
surpassed, however, by an Indian python which during Its 18 months’ stay
has not voluntarily taken food.

..—

• .1st

PUBLISHED
AT

LLSWORH, MAINE
BY TBB

CO.

crease of

Titus, Editor and Manager.

Six

months.75

Three months

.38

...

Copies..
RATES ON

APPLICATION

1918

City appropriation, 44,580.00
2,008.74
Overlayings,
$63,038.02

imperfect

Pinch of Peace No Leas
Than That of War.

the

For many years the graduates of the
Eastern State Normal school of Castine,
under the name of the Castine Normal
Alumni association, have perpetuated
their interest in their alma mater and
their love for each other, by holding a
session of three weeks during late July or
August of each year. This session is called

“camp,”

and as several of these early
meetings were held in tents, the name
was appropriate and it was
perpetuated
wien, in 1890, a cottage, Castine Alumni
was
Camp,
opened.
Up to the summer of 1918. the encamp-

“camp,”
building

been

which

held

regularly in the

boasts

now

called “The

additional

an

Lodge.” Here

came

the tired workers of the public schools to
here came the superintendents to
rest;
find rested teachers for the fail work;
here, too, came those w ho had found more
remunerative

occupations, and those who
the home makers.
Maine sent
quota, but Massachusetts sen the

were now

her

largest

delegation.

Even

far

Honolulu,

San Juan, California, Minnesota
and
the South sent back their borrowed sons
and daughters for the joyous
encampment. Few schools of like sire can boast
of as many alumni associations and none
has anything approachi g this teuea mp-

221,181.5(
506,420.£
51,182.3C

Following

is the list

over

Addie

E,

formed;

"'""US.

of the members wrote

Prof. Richardson
Hall of the faculty of the normal
school at Castiu
who envoived a plan

and Mr.

of

an encampment in the dear o d town
Castine and in the wonderfully at-

tractive

dormitory

school.

All

this

connected

with

1

the

delightful, save
that the expense put the association in
debt, though it was made as light as
possible through the generosity of the
State of Maine.
Again,
come.

The

off than

was

1919, another

in

association

before.

Its

change

finds itself

own

buildings

has

worse
are

in

use, and

State Superintendent Thomas
using the
dormkory to further
tbe interests of the rural
schools of
Maine. It would seem as it there must
is

be

a

lapse

custom of

this year

in

time-honored

the

encampment.

..1,010

E.173
Moraug, Harvey W.106
Moore, Edward G.276
Moore, Harold V.131
Moor, Howard B.120
Morrison-Joy Co.266
Nevilla, Elsie A...102
Parcher, George A, estate.173
Peters, John A.1,090
Phillips, Hosea B.407
Reiman, Pulton J.407
Robinson, Mrs Carrie A.171
Rowe, Elmer E.103
Sargent, Ralph L....102
Smith A Head.245
Sowle, Benjamin T.101
Stratton, Hirry C.134
Stuart, Mrs Ann, heirs.243
Tapley, Omar W.539
Thompson, Miss J A.193
Treworgy, Charles J, Corporation..620
Wescott, Horace F.210

the

tbe

secretary

there

will

must

be

no

soon

announce

“camp"

unless—but unless what?

This

year,
is not tbe

SOUTH OOL’UDBBOKO.
Hattie

school in Jblast

Martin

Sullivan,

has
and

is

her

home.

John Bwett,
Carlin
Bunker, Dean
Johnson and Montelfe Sargent are em-

ployed

on

tbe Maine Central boats.

sewing circle, which was recently
organized, there was a good attendance
Thursday afternoon. Officers: president.
Mrs. Ida Hooper; vice-president, Mrs.
Mary Bunker; secretary, Mrs. Fannie
Sargem; treasurer, Mrs. Hilda Hammond
At the

June 9.

i

B.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Laca* County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ii
Dior partner of tbe firm of F. J. Cheney &
doing business in the City of Toledo
Dty and State aforesaid, and that said lira:
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
S for each and every case of Catarrh thai
t be cured b/ the use of HALL’S CAH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
to before me aud sub>> ribed in my
thisStb day of Decern»er, A. D. 1*86.
A. W. «, LKABON,
Notary Public.
tarrh Medici e is takes internally
•ough tbe Blood on tbe Mucous
tbe System.
Sei d for testi-

women

Liberal

Liberal terms to representatives.
Write to day.
National Casualty Co., Detroit. Mich.

ALICE

tarot

11.

SCOT I

8PEGIA1.TY MADR OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

AgeutUui.m sale Deposit A Trust Co., of rort
Und, tor furnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter suppliei !
Removed

to 1

School St..

FRANKLIN
WEST

Ellsworth.

FARROW.

A,

[

I).J

M.

BROOKSVILLE. ME.

Telephone 12-4

West Brooksville

ROBEKT

a

j

Specialty-

P.

82

j

65

■

29

Alien

Ha"

fail

Old-line
accident and

wage earners.
Special
employed, housewives and

{^louesiona.

rend^^d

whlchiu^n'„..S
rfinoock ?n

THE

KING!

ATTORNEY AT LAW

I

NOTARY PUBLIC
Corner of Main and Water Streets. Ellsworth

]

lJ

—

25

iLrril liotirw.

22
14

!

state or

W

06

!

18

!1

43

a

Maine!**

probate

court

held

at

Lord one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament

of our

WILLIAM H. L. LEE, late of NEW’ YORK
in the county of NiW YORK, and slate

06
60
56

of NEW’ YORK,
of the probate thereof in said
New York, duly authentic ted, having been presented to the judge of probate
for our aaid county of Hancock for the
purpose of beiDg allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our aaid county of Hanco k, and for letters
testamentary to be issued
to Samuel
Riker. Jr., of Middle.own. New
Jersey, and
Richard Curvon Hoffman of
Stevenson. Maryland, executors, wi bout giving boud as requested in s*id will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein,
by publishing
a copy of this order three week*
successively
in
the Klt«wortb
American, s newspaper
{rimed at h Uwortn. in s*id countv of Hancock. prior to the first dav of*
July, a.
d 1919 that they may
appear at a probate
court then to be he d at ElLworth. ir and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock m the
forenoon, and shqw cause, if any they have,
against the same
BERTRAND E. C'L\RK, Judg? of Probute.
A true copy.
Attest--Roy C. Haimbs, Register.

deceased, and

05

state of

59
61
00

8§
15
3h
32
1

49

I

25
23

ss.—At

Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on
the third day of June, in the year

of

65

85

Hancock

A

26

!

73
59
72

j

|

70
38
14

non-resident.
34
74

Black. George N..
02
Brown, Daniel E and Linnie M.165 52
; Cassidy, John estate.
£>
! Chambers, A E.
go
Clark, Edward A.
70
I Clement, A E. >20
24
I Cushman, Mrs H W.
go
! Dustin, Cyrus F.30
Hale, Frederick.
94
Hale, Chandler.
337 94
Hale, Eugene, jr.337 94
j Kerstein, Louis.. 09
Maine Central Railroad...283 8tl
Mt Desert Transit Co.277
87
Morrell, Edw De V, estate.188 1C
Standard Oil Co.
gj
Tatley, Sarah B, adinr C C Burrill.. .259 64
admr Fannie D Burrill 209 9S

«

CHENEY A UO.. Toledo, O.
variate, 75c.
rills tor constipation.

policies

..—

I’•■‘'W'ryklat.n
,h?aClrl*?d

&dp toantitL

policy for
farmers.

-.■.

In said
Kllaworth and more folly
SBRRirra HALK.
Minnie F. Wells, late of
Brooklin, In described in said petition.
STATE OF MAINE.
said county, decease*!
A certain instrument
Julia L. Webster, late of Tremont. in said
Hancock as.
.purporting to be the last will and testament county, deceased. A certain instrument pnr
°»
*»>*• «l> 1»7 of June ».
of sai*i deceased, together with petition for port ng to be the last will and testament of
d
probate thereof aud for the appointment of said deceased, together with petition for pro
.aV®n»B execution dated Mae Bth
the executor without giving bond, presented
bate thereof and for tbe appointment of the a. a. 1919, issued on a judgment rendered kibe
.opreme ludlclal court for aald
by Frank W. Oole, the executor therein executor without giving bond, presented by
Buuoook, at the terra of aald court, beaur
named.
8. Crawford Webster, the executor tbereiu
and held at Ellawortb, within and
named.
for
Richard W. Haynes, late of Bar Harbor, in
county, on the ronrth Tneaday of April axald
d
said county, deceased
Petition that Walter
Howard Mayo, late of Southwest Harbor, l»l», which .aid
Judgment waa ao
H. Haynes or some other suitable person be ! In said county, deceased. Final acco nt of
nth. ad.
May
appointed administrator of the estate of said Tryphoea A. Mayo, administratrix, fled for execution Erneat W. WooaUr ol
deceased, presented by Walter H. Haynes, settlement.
aa.d county of Hancock, la
creditor, and
son and heir-at-law of said deceased.
Witness BERTRAND R. CLARK. Judge of
•‘•i of Ellawortb. In aald county of
cock, la debtor, and which execution
Benjamin Murphy, late of Tremont, in said
said Court
at
In faro.
Rilaworth.
tbit
third
Petition that Harriet R.
of~td
Erneat
W.
county, deceased.
WooaUr
and
of
June,
in
tbe
our
day
year of
Lord
Allen A. Flake, for the arm of one agalnrt
Murphy or some other suitable person be
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
dollar debt
or
appointed administrator of the es'ateofaald
damage, and flee hundred eighty, three
Ror C. Haines, Register.
deceased, presented *by Harriet R. Murphy,
'0Br«Bt*c°«U of ault
A true copy.
widow of said deceased.
with flftean cen a more for a*<rf (together
execution
Attest:—Roy C. Haines, Register.
writ) tuna against the gotHla -nd estate of
Bloomfield Reed, late of Southwest Harbor,
j ■aid
Allen ATpiake. the following rea estate
is said countv, deceased. Petition that Ferdi*11
aa
To
the
persons interested in either of the esptoperty of aald Allen A. Flake, to witnand E. Reed or some other suitable person
tates hereinafter named.
be appointed administrator of the estate of
Klrat law. Situated on the aouthwaat
aide
said deceased, without giving bond, presented At a
of the Buckaport mad In aald
oat e court held at Rilaworth, in and
Kllaworth and
pro
bounded aontheaatrrly by land
by Ferdinand E. Reed, son of*said deceased.
for the county of Hancock, on tbe seven
of
formerly
W
the
late
idow
Jordan. aonthweaUrly byth.
Mark W. Homes, late of Mount Desert. In
teenth day of June in the year of our Lord
m-cal led
said county, deceased.
Petition that Harry
one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen
northwMterfy by
town
,lB'
lnd
L. Crabtree or some other suitable person be
and
the
by adjournment from
tenth
.aid Buckaport road. and uortheaaterly by
appointed administrator of the estate of said
containing fifty
day of said June a. d. 1919.
1
acres, more or let*.
deceased, presented by N. Irene Homes, widow
matters
of said deceased.
been
following
Second Lot. Situated on tbe northeast
haring
preaide
sented for the action thereupon herein- of the aeid
Maurice P. Torrey, late of Winter Harbor, after
Bucksport rood and bounded
indicated. It Is hereby ordered: That southeasterly
in said county, deceased. Petition that Carby lot formerly
of Widow
notice thereof be giTen to all pernon* Inter
JordBB'
rie C. Torrey or some other suitable person be
b* **'d Batjkxport
eated, by causing a copy of thia order to be
road
and
administrator
of
the
of
estate
nortbwealerly
by a line running
said
appointed
three weeks successively in the para lei with the line of aald
published
deceased, without giving bond, presented by
Widow Jordan
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published lot and
Carrie C. Torrey, the widow of aid deceased.
thirty-eight roda distant tBVefrom.
at Ellsworth, in said county, that
they may and northeasterly by tba head line of the road
Vallie L. Orlndle, a
of unsound mind
appear at a probate court to he held at Ells- ,n“-b',B* * «rtP thirty-eight rod. la
person
width
of Bucksport, in
said county. Fourth ac- worth on tbe eighth day of
July, a. d. and 7tw roda In length, and containing fifty
count of Theodore H. Smith, guardian, filed
J
1919. at ten of the clock la tbe forenoon, acres, more or leas.
for settlement.
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Above described Plrat Lot and Second
Lot
Noah Brooks, late of Cast ine. in said county,
Leslie A. Carter, late of Mount Desert, in
being •*me premises described as conveved
deceased. Thirteenth account of Charles
said county, deceased. A certain Instrument to aald Allan A. Flake
A. t. ttagertby bv
Uptaarn, trustee, filed for settlement.
purporting to he the last will and testament dred dated May W a. d. by
and recorded
of said deceased, together with petition for tbe
Frank E. Clark, a person of unsound mind
regtstry’of deeds for aaid Hancock c mot*
thereof
and
for
the appointment of in book 505. page 407
of Franklin, in said county. First and final
probate
the executor without giving bond, presented
account of Hophia A. Savage, guardian, filed
Third Lot.
Situated in Trentoo. In said
for settlement.
by Klaton A. Carter, the executor therein Hancock
county, buundei and described as
named.
Alexander R. Plainer, late of Tremont, in
follows, to wit:-Beginning on the
westerly
Robertson,
late
of
said county, deceased.
Joseph
Boyd
Sixth account of J. I
Franklin, I side of the county road at tbe northeasterly
in said county. d< ceased
H. Wentworth, trustee, filed for settlement.
Petition filed by (Orner of a lot formerly ovum
bv Jobh
L.
Crabtree,
administrator,
for
Ha-ry
license
Bunker,
hence
Edward Wallace, of Castine. in said county.
running westerly on said
to sell certain real estate of said deceased,
Bunker line ninety rods, thence at a
Final account of Charles
E
right
McCluskey. situated in said Franklin, and more
fatty angle northerly to Abraham S-rg nfs line
guardian; filed for settlement.
described in a Id petition.
thence easterly ou Mid Harg* t*a line to the
Ivory L. Wardwell, late of Harcock. in said
Annie
late of fawrence. Massacounty road, thenre southerly on aai<l road
county, deceased. Fit at and final account of chusetts, Undaay,
deceased. Petition tiled by George
lortj-iii rod# to the place of beginning and
Flora 8 Wardwell. executrix, filed for settleMcLane,administrator with the will annexed,
containing tw* ntv-five a-rer, more or levs.
ment.
for license to sell certain real estate of said
Above described Third |«t being same
Rebecca H. Tribou, late of Bncksport, In deceased, situated at
Northeast
Harbor, premises described as conveyed to said Aden
said county, deceased.
First account o? county or Hancock. 8taw* f Maine, and more
A. Flak* by Ian*he V
Mo .re by d -ed dated
|
Frederick C. Triboa. executor, filed for settlefully descuoed in said petition.
September JO. a. d. 1910, and reourd-d in the
ment.
Witness. BERTRAND K CLARK. Judge of registry of deeds for aaid Hancock county in
bbok 471 page 470.
Harriet Smith, late of Castine, in ssid
said Court, at Kllaworth. this (seventeenth
First account of Charles
Fourth laot. Hituated in Mid Ellsworth and
county, deceased.
day of June in the year of our Lord one
E. McCluskey, administrator, filed for settle| described as follows: Beginning at a poplar
thousaud nine hundred and nineteen
ment.
ttee at the northeast corner of tbe V\ rutC.
Haines,
Roy
Register.
worth homestead on the road leading from
Martha K. Hamilton, late of Sorry. in said
A true copy.
Ellawortb to Plantation No. a. ibrnce by
county, deceased. First and final account of
Attest: —Roy C. Haines. Register.
road
| said
James F. Carey, administrator, filed for set
northerly
ninety f ur
and
one-half
roda
more
or
le»»
to
tl ament.
»t»*e
and stones, thence westerly Itf rods more or
NOTICE or POKKCLOdLKK.
Harriet S. F.mery, late of Bucksport. in said
less
to the corner of the Orant
p!sce soHEREA8 the Frenchboro Land and ca
\\
county, deceased. First account of Theodore
led. thence southerly ninety five rods to
*
H. smith, executor, filed lor settlement.
Fisheries Company.a corporation duly •take
and stones near the sprii g on the
mixed
and
org
under
the
Uw*
existing
of
the
George W. Clement, la e of Bucksport. in State of
Wtotworth piace. thence easterly f.*rtv rods
Maine, located at Frenchboro in l>»ng ; more
said
First account of
or less to the place of
county, deceased.
beginning. CouWarren L. Clement, administrator, filed for IslHud Pianiatioo, in tte county of Hancock tsinltig forty-five acres more or less
and riia’e or Maine, by Clarence E
Mclnti e.
settlement.
Above
described Fourth Lot being tame
its p*e*ideot dulv authorised,
i:e mortby
P.
Wright, late of Philadelphia. Penn
Fanny
premiers described aa conveyed 4o Mid iilen
gage deed dated the seventeenth day of May
Petition filed hy Syd- a d 191*. and recorded in the Hancock
sylvania. deceased
A. Flake by said A C. fUgerthy by deed dated
regia
ney L. Wright, executor of the last will and try of deeds, book «9». p*g- *t. cnuveved to October I, a. d.
I9in. and recorded iu said
testament of said deceased, that the amount
»he undersigned. Wtldo Trust < otupauy, *
registry of deed In book 478, page 206.
of the inheritance tax on the estate of said
certain lot or parc-1 of land, situated in
Fifth Lot.
Situated In aaid
Long
Ellsworth,
deceased be determined
the
of
by
judge
Island Plantation in tbe county of Hsncocx
described as follows:
at
the
probate.
and State of Maine, being tbe whole of Outer s utbeast corner of lot Beginning
owned by Joseph
Harriet S. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said
Island,
Long
so-called, together w>th tbe Jordan, thence west*- north in the division
buildings and wharves thereon, except such line between Mid Jordan and land formerly
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
as have been heretofore
H. Smith, executor of the last will and testa"wnert bv Samuel Vseombrr. 12* rod# to the
conveyed
settlers,
and being tbe same res: estat
ment of said deceased, that the amount of the
no m hex s’, co-oer of land
conveveJ on
'ortuerly of Ueorge
der tbe fol.owing deeds, to wit:
inheritance tax oo the estate of said deceased
C. York, thence south » west to thenorthtrn
be determined by the judge of
side line of the lot where Zachariah Jordan
probate.
Deed of w. H. Bird to Addie M. Mclntire.
Fountain Rodick. late of Bar Harbor, in d ited December
lived, thence east 8 south m the
t. Itm. recorded In Hancock formerly
divtaion Hue between the SAid Zvchsrish
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Elregistry of deed*, eol. »*, page 497
Jordan and Samuel Macombrr 139 io Is to the
liott N Benso
executor of the last will and
northeast corner of tbe said Jordan lot. thence
testament of said deceased, that the amount
Deed of Basil U Luni to t'inrence E Mcof the inheritance tax on the estate of said
lntire. dsted October 2. l»|, recorded in Han- north 8 east to the place of beginning sixtythree fwda and et ntaining fifty acres more or
deceased, be determined by toe judge of cock registry of deeds, eoi. 398, page lit.
leas, reserving four acres mote or le#» deeded
probate.
Deed of Cora E. Clark to Clarefcce K. Mc- to Lester K Smith in IS99 or 1890.
Ivory L. Wardwell, late of Hancock, in said lntire. dated October 2, 1901, recorded Id
Sixth let. Situated in said Hancock and
Handeceased.
Petition
filed
8.
county,
by Flora
cock registry of dettls. eol. 3M, page 1*7.
described aa follows: Btginning on the east
Wardwell, executrix of the last will and testaline of the city of Ellsworth at the northwest
ment of said deceased, that the amount of
Deed of James T. Clark to Clarence K. Mccorner of lot now or formerly of A
H Belthe inheritance tax on the estate of amid delntire. dated October 2, ISO!, recorded in Han- l*tty. thence
running easterly on the line of j
ceased. be determined by the judge of probate
cock registry of deeds eol. *W, page 1*9.
Mid lot ninety-eight rods to lot n^w or
J
Addle B. Farmer, late of Verona, in said
Deed of Abbie E. Rich to Clarence B. Mc- ! formerly of Asa Wasgatt. thence northerly on I
county, deceased. Petition filed by Annie J. lntire dated October 1,1906. recorded in
Han- Ibe lint* of Mid lot fifty rods more or lets to |
McCastin. executrix, for license to sell cer- cock
tbe
northwest
corner of
tbe same, thence I
registry of (feeds, eol «». page 81.
tain real estate of said deceased, situated in
westerly and parallel with the first line I
said Verona and more folly described in said
Deed of C'bsries Robinson to Clarence E
ninety eight roda !o tbe Klieworth line. I
petition.
Mclntire dated August J», 1908. recorded in
thence southerly on aaid line
fifty rods more I
Hancock registry of deeds, vol 433, page 254
or lea# to tbe
containing!
rgmiret in
point of beginning,
the district of Pomfret and State of Connecin the whole thirty-one
acres more or les#
Deed of Waller Robinsou and John W.
Above described Sixth Lot being samel
ticut, deceased Petition for license to col- RobiDson to Clarence fe.
Mclntire. dated
lect and receive certain personal
property at August *6.1908. recorded in Hancock registry premises described aa conveyed to aaid A ileal
Bsr Harbor, in said Hancock county, belongA. Flake by Abbie Thoraen,
by deed dated l>c-l
of deeds, eol. 428, page 256.
ing to tbe estate of aaid deceased, presented
; cember 31, 1913, and recorded in said registt
by the Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company
Deed of Irene Robinson to Clarence E. Mc- of deeds in book 604, page 145.
or Providence, State of Knode Isi
And i shall, at public auction sale, at th«
lntire dated August Si, 1909. recorded in Hannd. czecu
tor and trustee of the estate of said deceased
office of Hale k Hamlin in aaid Ellawortb. ol
cock registry of deeds, eol. 482, page 271.
tbe fifth day of July, a d. 1919. al
Saturday
George P. Mitchell, late of Sorrento, in said
Deed of Joseph H. Daeis to Clarence K. Mc- *t o’clock
!
In the forenoon, to satisfy »*tJ
county, deceased
Petition filed by Ora lntire. dated July 23, 1910. recorded m Han- execution
and incidental charges, se.i &*A
.Mitchell, widow, lor an allowance out of tbe cock registry of deeds, eol. 471, page 158.
real ealate taken on execatlon as afore#* iff,
personal eaiate of said deceaaed.
Deed of Charles B. Robinson to Clarence E
and all the right, title and intereat which tA
Robert Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
Mclntire. dated December 29. 1919, recorded said Allan A. Piske has in sue to the saw
county deceased
n
Hancock registry
of deeds, eol. 475. or bad on the thirtieth day of March a m
Resignation of Elijah 8.
Heath, trustee. Sled.
page W.
1915, at three hours and five minute# of A
clock in tbe afternoon (ibe time when A
Robert Grsy. 1st* of Penobscot, lu said
from
the
land
Excepting
coneeyed under same was attached
on the original writ in A
county, deceased. Resignation 0! 8. Brainard (he above deeds a ce tain lot conveyed by
C’oud ju. trustee, Sled.
Clarence K. Mclntire and Addie Mclntire to action in which the judgment upon wtAi
M. Robinson by deed dated August 31. •aid execution issued waa rendered;
Irene
Robert Grey, iste of Penobscot, in said
1909. recorded in Hancock regiatry of deeds,
Wakp W. Wxaof
county, deceased
Petition Sled by Harvey
Sheriff of raid county of Haurfis
Leach and OtU Leach, both ol Penobscot, eoi. 448. page 26a.
Bald
real
estate being the same coneeyed by
for
the
of
appointment
William 8.
praying
SHk Kirp’h MLE
Bridge, and Norris L. Gnndeil, bolh of said Clarence E. Mclotire and Addie M Mclntire
Penobscot, as trustees under the last will and to said Krenchboro Land aud Fit her ie* ComSTATE OP MAINE
their
deed
dated
testament of said deceased. In
paue
29.
1911.
and
reby
May
place of 8.
County or Hancock ss.
June 9. a d 9*
Brainard London and Elijah 8. Heath, trus- corded in Hancock registry of deeds, eol. 480
tees, they having Bled their
this ninth day of Junr.a. d 19B. oo
page 292. sod including the same conveyed by
'pAKEN
resignations.
I
said
5.
Clarence
Mclntire
to
said
execution
dated
1919 issued .»o a
Frenchboro
>S.
May
James Auair, late ol Bar Harbor, in said
Land and Fisheries Company by bis deed judgment rendered be the supreme Judicial
county, deceaaed. Petition Bled by Elliott
dsted May 29, 1911, recorded in Hancock reg- court for tbe oouu'.y of Hancock at the lens
.n*on’ administrator of the estate of istry of deeds, eol. 490. page 294; and whereas thereof begun and held at Ellsworth, to «a»A
said deceaaed,
that the amount of the inheritance tai on the relate of said deceaeed. the condition of said mortgage hai been 1 countv of Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday »<
broken, now. therefore, by reason of the April, a. d. 1919, in favor of W. P. Chute, of
be determined
by the Judge of Probate.
breach of the condition thereof, Waldo Trust Holden, tn the county of He'obs^ot and State
R- W. McK*y, Ute of Bouthwest
Harbor, Company, by T. Frank Parker, its treasurer of Maine, against Oscar H. Ouptill and Nettie
in aaid county, deceaaed.
First account of duly authorised, claims a foreclosure of said
H. GuptiD. both of Dedham, iu the county of
toward
McKay.
administrator, filed for mortgage.
Hancock and State of Maine for $624 14 debt
for settlement.
Waldo Teust Company.
or damage, and $>9.98 costs ot suit, and fifteen
cents more for the said execution, and will be
By T. Frank Parker, Us treasurer.
Abbie M. Mills,
late of Hurry, in aaid
Dated the sixth day of June a. d. 1919.
■old at public auction at tbe sheriff’s office,
county, deceaaed.
A
certain
instrument
in the county jail building in Ellsworth, to
purporting to be t he last will and testament
the highest bidder, on the fifteenth day of
or
said deceased,
with• petition
together
OF
NOTICE
FORKCLOBCKE.
for
July, 1919, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the
probate
thereof
and
for
the apfollowing described real estate and all the
pointment
AB
William
T.
of
the
of
executor
without
Treworgy
title and isr* ereal which the said Oscar
giving
nond, presented by
Bucksport, Hancock county, Maine, right,
Alexander F.
H.
and Nettie B. Guptiii have and
zownsend. the executor therein amed.
by bis tuor gage deed. :ated February W, had Gupttll
in and to the same on the twenty-fourth
aud
recorded
in
Hancock
1914,
Frederick Ayer, late of Beverly, Massachucounty regisof
a. d. 1917, at eight o’clock and
day
May,
try of deeds, book 598, page 614, conveyed to
setts, deceased. Petition tiled by Charles F.
twenty-seven minute* in the forenoon, tbe
Ayer, one of the executors of the last will and the Bucksport Loan A Building Association, time when tbe same was attached on the writ
a
established
and
by law,
having in the same suit, to wit; A certain lot or
corporation
T?***®*®* °*
deceased, that the amount
Inheritance t*x on the estate of said it# office and principal place of business at parcel of land containing one hundred fifty
said Bucksport, s certain lot or parcel of ;
b* determined by
the Judge of
tbe buildings tber
land
situated
in
said
Probate
Bucksport, together (150) acres, together with
and bounded
with the buildings standing thereon, and on, situated at West Ellsworth, wit:
On the
and described aa follows, to
of Bloehill, la bounded as follow,, to wit:
—l*te
Beginning at a
said
on the
county, deceased. Petitiou
tiled by cedar stake on the western side of Pine street north by land formerly of Ivory Hall,
Carter
B Anderson, executor of
of
or
Henry
formerly
east
land
now
the last will on line of land, now or formerly of Howard
by
“*Pr,5
*“d
and Alden V. Carter, on tbe south by the
o1
»*»d deceased, that the Lawrence; thence
on said Lawrence
westerly
amouutof the inheritance taxon the
and on the west by
estate
line six rods, three links lo stake; thence Mill stream, so-called
of George Cunningb* determlned bJ the Judge
eiake no line of George land now or formerly
of
northerly by pond tothence
ham. Being the property formerly occupied
Wardwell’s land;
said
easterly by
as a homestead.
the
aaldGuptlll
by
Ward
well’s laud to Pine street; thence southW P*leri- Uu of
Bluehill, in said
Ward W. Wbsqdtt.
Pirut and final account of erly by Pine street to first oounds aud being
Sheriff.
1
Snow- teeeotor. Bled lor Mttle- same premises conveyed to William T.
Treworgy by Louisa Colwse by deed recorded
in ftaocock registry of deeds, vol. 218. psg t 525.
PAUPKK NOTICK.
W' BHlingm. let* of Orlund, in eeld
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
contracted with the City of Ells* ,
*■ >t»> end Bnel eccount of
have been broken, now, therefore, by reason
worth to anpport and care for those who j
lu,njlnUlr»lrl*' #>ed for of the breach of condition* thereof, the
need assistance during five years begin- I
may
A
Loan
Bucksport
saocialion
Building
of
umg Jan. 1. 1*15, and are legal residents
Tor rey, late of Blleworth. in anid claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
1
all persons trusting themff
Bccurotr Loam A Building Association. Ellsworth. 1 forbid
an««
#1«d *>/ William
on my account, aa there is plenty ot room
By Wiley C. Coosry.
administrator, for
to
accommodations to care for them at the MtflH
•*a certain
Its Attorney duly authorized.
real eetate of »nid deceaaed
Attaox B. Mitcssu- ■
Farmhouse.
Jane 4, 1919.

d<?

Managers for Maine.

43
71

1

closed

Ellsworth.

'^AAAA»WW^Vy\A^*

stock company
DISTRICT
health
for all

I
! situated

>•?

rooms, furno chi dren.

A WOMEN and girl* wanted for best
around hotel* in Maine; 2ft
year
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and acrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
bu*s
ana
third cooks for
boy*, second
hotel positions, Apply always to Maine Hotel Agency, new
quarters. 90 Main street.
87
Established
veara.
900 girls
Bangor.
wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
stamp for reply- Few high grade housework
places.

-Kitting Glasses

Emma G.379 &>

! Bailey, Tabor.260
{ Barton, Herbert J..

—

HOTEL HELP WANTED

72

Wooster, Chas H.100 47

this

milienniam.

Mis*

W is well,

that

of three

tenement
or
40

jfrmair yitlp Cflantrt.

56

sentt^rfor

j

I.V 1.,

■VTOTICB- 100 table girl* wanted for best
lake and seashore hotels and camps.
100 women and girls for all other
kinds of
hotel work. Teachers and others wishing for
reliable summer positions apply to Main*
Hotel Employment Agency, 90 Main 8t.,
Inclose
Bangor. Me. Established 3* years.
stamp for particulars

estate.106 87

president has wrestled j Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney....3,377
with the problem of housing and
feeding, Whitcomb, Mrs Madelena.198
but nothing befitting the school teacher’s j Whitney, John O, heirs.383
\V is well, Andrew
has
been
P, heirs.229
found. Badly
pocket hook
Bravely

Stairs

unfurnished
UP nished
Laurkl St
address,

Call on or

99

teen.

! fi^HE following matters having been prei A
the acMon therehereinafter indicated. it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to all person inter
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
I at Ellsworth, in said county, that they way
'appear at a probate court to be held at Bllaon
(be
first day ot
worth,
July, a.
| d 1919. at ten of the clock In the forenoon,
and be beard thereon if they see cause.

count*,

at

Blacksmith

01

held at Ellsworth, in and
of
Hancock, on
the
third day of June, in the year of our
I,ord one thousand nine hundred and nine-

At a prooate court
the county
for

Ta“*

Kiiawortb Fan,.
shop
partially equipped, and doing good
business. Inquire of Owkn H. Tikwohov,
Ellsworth Falls.

$100

Me rang, Carrie

to cut
farm

trusty party
SOME
South Hancock

of Ellsworth tax-

payers who this year will pay
into the municipal treasury:

Higgins,
Holmes,

and the two colt gea were taken
over.
Thus the campers found themselves without a summer home. Two

BHante#.

<£o let.

increase of .0096 mills over last year.
No discount is allowed this year, and interest at one-half of one per cent, per
month will be charged after August 1.

j

_______^

ea-

hereinafter

John Q. Wolvln, late of Orland. in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
Sarah
F. Wolvln, the executrix
therein
named.

3,534.61
60,480.00

$82,941.83

I

in either of the
persona interested
named:

’117'AGON and Jigger wagon, work harness
and riding harness.
Tf
Apply at 2B
Chapel St.. Ellsworth.

$18,506.77

420 45

[
j

tates

Stillman W. King, late of Lamotne. in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
lAcordia King Davia. the executrix therein
named.

the > ay on my
Either by the
Plenty of
Job, on shares, or sold outright
room for storage, and house to live in while
doing the work Required to be cut early in
July. K. W. Woobtkb. Ellsworth. Me R 4.

1919

V's‘
; To all

•

AlOOacre

89C

Leon ice F.153
Holmes, Hannah L.119
ment
Hols. August......
107
Lucky indeed was that graduate w ho
Jeliison, Bernard S.180
could attend regularly. Aside from the
Jordan, Leslie W.125
matter
of rest and relaxation and of
Joy, Austin H.129
business profit, there was that greater
King, Arno W, estate.400
priviiedge, the enjoyment of proven Knowlton, Jessie M.150
friends.
Lejok lodge. No 91, 1 O O F.169
Then, in 1918, all this was changed. McGown, James A.174
The United States needed
ships; the McFarland, F H.150
Moore. Augustus E.155
Co.
Sandy Point Shipbuilding
was

for

~

Adams, Martin L...$180 84
Austin, HCA Co.....:.119 70
Bank, Hancock Co Savings.181 94
BHAUB Power Co.18,543 ?2
171 43
Brady, EE.
140 99
Bresnahan, J H.
Rrefnahan, Patrick...228 72 j
Brimmer, J. H.123 56
Burrill, Charles K.710 94
Carlisle, Bessie A.134 06
103 89
Crabtree, Harry L.
Davis, George E.113 46
Dodge, George A............114 15
Dorr, Charles P.120 39
Dutton, George P heirs of.188 10
Ells Foundry A Machine Works....534 54
Eldridge, John P heirs.145 35
492 31
j Ellis, Ambrose W.
j Emery, Lucilius A.681 52
Est*5, Hollis B.152 63
Estey, Scott 8.•.150 40
First Nat’i Ba.ik Building Ass's....709 50
Giles, Mrs Julia R.197 50
Gould, Frank H.3S1 93
Grecly, Mary A admr.122 11
Greely, Mary A.156 80
Grindal, Charles W.*.559 28
Hale, Eugene estate.1,026 00
Mrs Mary C.2,465 14
Hall, Margaret H B.101 57 j
Hagerthy, Mrs Phrouia...232 39
Hamlin, Hannibal E.881 25 j
Hagerthy, Alexander C.2,065 43 j
Hancock County Pub Co.153 90 !
Haslera, Wellington.191 HI j
Haynes, Harry W.103 89 !
Haynes, Martin H.146 81 j
Higgins, Henry H.151 77 j

CAST INK ALUMNI ASS’N.

have

1919

JFot Sale.
Fine
farm at North Brooksville
orchard, enough wood and lumber for
home use. heu bouses, barn and 10-room
house, with cistern in
good condition.
Meadow on farm. 2 extra good cows, one farm
horse, twen y sheep and twenty Iambs. Mai
Tel. Brooksville 24-lft.
delivered at door.
W. N. Perkins

an

and the trouble

lowed to become contaminated.

ments

yeai

The Ellsworth tax-rate this year is .0342,

condition of the
Attention of the board of
health has been called to this. We
trust that the matter will be thor-

Foels

206,068.00
489,062.00
37,279.56

$13,576.27
2,873.01

tax,
County tax,

fonl

remedied at once. Ellsworth has always boasted more or less of its public water supply. It must not be al-

last

966

State

oughly investigated,

of

The assessment for the year. with|the
figures of last year for comparison, is as
follows:

complaints have been heard
during the past few weeks of the condition of the city water. It ia learned
Irotn reliable sources that eels and
remnants of dead fish have been
found at faucets,
indicating
a

figures

Polls,

a

making the trip from NewIreland in sixteen hours
minutes

altering or
standpipe.

assessec

$2,406,801.56 $2,347,129.6*

trans-Atlantic

accomplished,

the total

estate^ $1,674,212.00 $1,568,344.5(

Non-res. real eat.,
personal,
Non-res. personal,
Res.

18, 1919.
non-stop

in

1918
Res. real

MAin*.

has been

$58,471.93

of this year, with the
for comparison:

communications should be adfcnd all checks and
money orders
to Tbb Hancock County' Pub-

air

Assessed

valuation of Ellsworth’s real and persona
estate from last year.
This is due to a re
duct ion of $75,000 in the valuation of the
Bar Harbor Sc Union River Power Co., t(
agree with valuation figures accepted bj
the Public Utilities Commission.
The following table shows the valuatior

INSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
♦1.50
•80

Property-Owners

More Than $H>0.
The total commitment for this year*!
tax, recently placed in tfte hands of Collector John H. Bresnahan, is $82,941.83
against $63,038.02 last year. There is a de

EDNESDAY AFTERNOON

k COUNTY PUBLISHING

of

Sbbttticnnmt*.

Retires.

New Vegetable Butter.
Shea butter, the reddish oil of the
West African shea tree (Butyrospernum Parkil), is one of several
vegetable butters that are now of unusual
interest to makers of margarine, chocolate. candles and soap.
The sweet
and wholesome pulp of the nut is much
prized by the natives, and Is said to
be n arly two-thirds butter.
Great
Britain controls the
source of supply.

NOTICE OK KOUKCLOSURK.
W-HEBEA8 Ella F Sil.by .ad Harry G.
vv
Wllshv, both of

Amherst, count* of
Hancrck and Mate of Maine, by ih-dr mortgage deed dated the teuth day of June *. d
1910 and recorded in the
registry of d-edsaid Hancock
county, book *♦>», pagc-44.. ,.,u
veyed to me, the undersigned, three certain
loU or par eis of laud situate iu aaid
Amherst aforesaid, and described as
follows, viz:
hirst lot being same lot deeded to John K
William
H.
Silsby by
.Silsby by deed dated
October C, ie79.
aud recorded in Hancock
registry book 165, page 479 .second lot deeded
to Jobu K. Silsby by Chas
Willing and P P
Morris by deed dated Nov. 1. ia86. and re
corded in Hancock registry, book *11. case
W6. Third lot deeded to John K.
*“<» recorded In Hancock registry in book 367,
page
43*2; aud whereas the condition of said morthas been broken and still remains
gage
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said-mortgage.
Johm K. Silsby.
Dated June 9, a. d. 1919.

Bilabi Kj

byt>deel duled

r.

x

of the United
In*tt*izDUtrk2
the Hancock District of Maiue.

No.THHitN Division.
In the muter of
I
Harvky L. Givburt,

Bankrupt,

!
J

States for

jf

WHERE

alii*

■

343,

.V.

D

To the creditor, of Harvey L.
Gilbert, of Bar
Harbor, in the county of Hancock and
district aforesaid, a
bankrupt.
is hereby given that on the lfith
1»1». the said Harvey
n.
Gilbert waA
duly adjudicated
bankruP1'the first meeting of his creditors
wul he held at a court of
bankruptcy at rov
chambers, Ellsworth, on the 8th dr of July
a. d.
1818, at 10 a m. al which timi the said
creditors may attend,
prove their claims, ap
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as msy properly
e
p- J
come before said meeting.
Balph E. Mason,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
v
Ellsworth, Me., J une K, 1818.

>TOTICE
'muf^ ,°^ ^UDe»?

1

te?tA®*nt

j

Probate0****11,

Forrift
men?
onlTii11*?

HAVING

»*"tie*mentt,n‘1,h’

J

ficene*

M

w

.A

liUilli *9 ■

Mrs. Grace W. Barron is
Mrs Lola Treuwortby.

working

Her.J. 1). McQna
dly* last week.

fo

B. H. Meader baa returned to North
fast Harbor, where he is employed.
Hamor and
Georgia
hrothei
Bangor have rented the filrm ol

j

rXf in

town

a

LOCAL

lew-

Mrs. Frances Lererton of
Homes,itlc is
visiting here.
Kd muod

Jarvis ol Brooklyn, N.
Y., is
visiting bis sister, Mrs. Harry Wood.
Mias Lena A. Sperry went to Bar
Harbor
to be present at her n
phew's graduation.
Kthel Lord has returned from Isle au

AFFAIRS

(Continued from page J.)
only after powerful stimulants had been
administered. Mr. Curtis had two ribs
broken, and Mrs. Curtis had one shoulderblade broken and the shoulder dislocated,
internal injuries were for a time feared

BASK BALL.

I

Ellsworth Starts With a Win and
Hard Luck—Sturtevant Injured.
The recently organized Ellsworth baseball team opened its season
auspiciously

Slibfrtisnncnift

WEST HANCOCK.
Sberman

McFarland

employed

is

in

UHITE8 STATES RAILROAD AOSIRISTRATION

(Trenton.

Clyde Clark, who

badly recently,

is out

cat

foot quite

his

of

j

as “dead on the field of honor.”
Mrs. Inez M. Crowley, aged nineteen
years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jere
Hutchings of Ellsworth, was drowned
Tuesday afternoon at Brewer, together
with a girl companion, Margaret Dyer,
aged twelve. Together they walked into

recorded

Uf'tM.KItt.

a

deep

hole

while

bathing in the river,

support necessary to make the
success.
The line up
Sturtevant, c,

.,

Everybody is going
fascinating

to see

GLADYS

KLARK
and her excellent company
in the latest New York

Joy, ss, c,
Linnehan, 3b, Lounder, cf,
2b, Fortier, rf, Johnson, 2b, If, L. Jordan,
lb, Robinson, if, E. Jordan, p, Shea, If, ss,
was

as

follow’s:

Austin, cf.
Much credit is due to the pitching of

j
and

—

successes.

esCape from death last Thursday evening,

Opening play, Tues., June 24,
Big Laughing

when struck

Dunn.

Hit

The

plus

from

of his

within

team

a

Mr. Dunn

directly
unable

was

people

went to Bar Harbor to see the game
between these teams and the Ellsworth
and Sullivan high school teams, pla,ed on
the

same

SEATS WOW 8ELLINQ AT 8MITH'8 CANDY 8TORE

Early

a

him

down.

The

car

and bruises.

Mrs.

TINKER’S
Singing Jazz Orchestra

move

Talking, Singing,

Dancing

High

JOKES

will

Class

STREET,

graduation exercises will take place
b»ll Friday afternoon.
Music will

Pickles

adjoining postoilice

original

i hotograph of on^
Then place your order

our plants.
*'16 us for POTTED STRAWBERRY
'’EARTH at *3.00 per 100. We have

Jhe

Fresh Vegetables

at this cut m-

an

following

Brandywine,

varieties:

Glen Mary,

Uncle

Spurting,

Elva

Bunker,

O’Hara’s

spending a few days
Spurling and

with

her

are

parents,

wife.
church Sun-

wel

The church

was

prettily

decorated

History.Marion Davis

Miss Tenny of Allston, Mass., is the
flrst summer guest to arrive. She will
board
with, Mrs. Sadie Trussell. The
Hessenbrucb family of Philadelphia, will1
come this week to occupy Fred Birlem’s

James

Jim.

Ryckmau.
Progressive

SURRY,

MAINE

SEND YOUR

Shoe and Harness Repairing
Bicycle Repairs
Automobile Accessories

i 1

Williams & Parker
„„

MAINE
™>BBI*

....

...

....

j

Portland.ar;

General

and Markers

twenty-one

are

The class

in

this

motto is “Aeti

(finished

labors

are

PM

AM

AM

........

18.j
A M !

PM

AM

A

M

AM

New York via...
Worcester ar..! f9 lBf••••• ‘j...
.....
Washington via
Wor & N Y ar. s3 00i...
.•

A

M

1

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
t
I P M i
I A M PM
Washington via.....
N Y & Wor hv.'§12 46 .j..
New York via
..|.
Worcester lv.I f7 00 -j.
Boston via
.|...
Portsmouth lv *10 00;.i..
7 00
Boston via
......
Dover lv.
.j
fg 00.
Portland.lv

AMAMAM
AM
tl 20 ||6 20 .fll 05
05 ||I0 45 flO ff>
f3 80
6 12
10 37, 3 8e
6 84
10 69
8 56

PM

10 45

Bangor.lv t6

Brewer June..
Holden.
McKenzie’s..1 .fll
Phillips Lake.. f« 41.fll
Green Lake....
6 51
11
Nicolin. f7 01
11
Ellsworth Falls
7 14. 11
Ellsworth
60
11
7 22)111
12
Wash’gt’n June 7 37
Franklin Road- f7 46 .fl2
Hancock.
12
7 55
12
Waukeag, £ Fy 7 59
Mt Desert Fy ar fg 06 )|12 20. tW
...

Sullivan-ar
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor ..ar

t8
9

f9

30

§7 00
7
7
7
f7
7
7

04

06
26
32

f4 08
80
4 12
44
32 f4 21
66
8 00
47! 4 88
631 4 40 8 16
DO
4 61 f8 22
f8 f4 59 8 31
17 6 06
8 40
21
5 09 8 48
30 tft U §8 50
07
18

....

00.
30 „l 06 fl 20 |6 0C
9 85

AMP M

PM

PM

AM

f

Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, f Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday*
only. || Daily except Monday, fDaily except
Saturday, s Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Will rnn Sept. 2 instead of Sept. 1. Pullman
*

to Bangor.

Coach Bangor to

only
Portland, Pullman passengers only west of
Portland. § Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Will run July 3 instead of July 4. Pullman
passengers only west of Portland
Coach
passengers

Portland to Bangor.

Pullman

passengers

only Bangor to Mt. Desert Ferry.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
Federal Manager.
>
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

Harbor,

rtONSST WORK: HONEST PRICES
Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

Me.

EDWARD F.

BRADY,

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

and

that

year’s

Labores

pleasant),

and the class colors aregretn and white.
of ihe class are:
Harold

The officers

Dorgan, president; Marion Davis, vicepresident; Mary Koyal, treasurer; Eleanor

GOOD LINE OP

Ready-made Clothing

ti:

debility
feeling is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
e- o -. vr,
concentrated,
highly
medicine is a great favorite in thn
sands of homes. It is peculiar!;
eessful in purifying and recital;.-.',
the blood, promoting dige?1' a,
storing animation, and build!;"
the whole system.
Get this dependable medic!::day and begin taking it at o:. \

War .Eleanor Alexander
Music
Address to Class.Monroe Y McGown
Conferring diplomas.Supt. Stevens
cent

There

PM

19 20 *1 10; 116 80 *1 00

Boston via
..:.
Portsmouth ar t9 25
*4 60
4 50
Boston via. ...j...
Dover ar f9 16 t9
9 10..

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR LOSS OF APPETITE

Presentation of Gifts.MartLa Royal
Roy T Goodwin
Valedictory —Woman’s Work in the Re-

class.

PM
.55

t5

Telephone 173-2.

Coughlin |

Music

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

cleaning

Repairing and

specialty.

DAVID

FRIEND
Ellsworth

Commission fflercljants.
L,VE
POULTRY

FfifiS

GVJYJO

laxative take l’> !
You will surely Ilka t.

If you need

a

Main Street

a

Also Dressed

Alexander, secretary. The other members
of the class are: Harry Allen, Helen Beal,

Pills.

James

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

Seal Harbor.

rented, aud
Madison
Lewiston
from

Most

some are

Snow

of

the

are

home

and

Howard

Bath, where they have

from
Wood

been

em-

ployed.
K. B.

Holmes

is

ELL& WORTH FALLS.

already occupied.
came

Monday,

cottages

Largest
Poultry

Poultry

commission

packing

the

furnish-

ings that have not been sold at the Glen
Cove, and moving them to Ellsworth.
The hotel buildings have oeen sold.
P.

June 10.

Sale

19 Heavy Western

Alisa

Catherine Conley arrived home
Saturday from Beaver, Pa., where she has
been attending school the past year.
The ladies’ sewing circle has been postponed until Thursday of next week, with
Mrs. Harriet Hastings.

Draft

Horses,

weight, 2500
3600, a pair,

Young was the guest over Sunday j
Oscar Staples at his camp at Geeen

to

Stable

L

Also Some

v

Trades in Second-

Good

Hand Draft Horses

well

Drivers..

and

matched.

K. H.
of

Lake.

George

E.

Gray

and

wife entertained

a

|

CASH OR TERMS

8

CORRESPONDENCE

TO SUIT.

1

SOLICITED.

partj from Brewer at their camp at Beech

of

Hill lake

over

Sunday.

Mrs.

1

Franklin Road. 10 47. f5 84 f 10 14
6 03
6 12
6 44 10 46
Wash’gt’n June 11 03
Ellsworth.i 11 11 J* 41
6 20
5 61 10 63
Ellsworth Falls fll 17.
fi 00410 57
5 26
Nicolin.fll 82. f6 >6 fll 10
6 40
Green Lake
fll 48
5 51
6 27 111 H
f6 86 fll 26 15 59
Phillips Lake., fll 52
McKenzie’s.. f6 89. f6 02
Holden.
12 01
6 45411 84
6 07
Brewer June...; 12 24
6 29
7 08 11 61
Bangor.ar f 12 80 J4 45 t7 10; fll 59 §6 86

Prophecy..4Mary Royal !

Albert C. Cottle and family have moved
Roy Savage broke her leg recently, into the house of Mrs. Pauline M. Flood.
when stepping from an automobile.
Orlando Brooks and wife are moving into
the house vacated by Mr. Cottle.
Dr. Arthur Sprague and wife of Boothbay were in town recently. They were
Owen Young, who has been in the seraccompanied home by Madam Sprague, vice since the fall of 1917, has been dissummer
with
the
who
will
spend
charged and arrived home Sunday. Mr.
them.
Young was among the first to go overseas
Mrs. H. C.'Perkins, Mrs. B. L. Ward- and arrived back at Camp Devon? last

4

Mt Desert Fy lv tuTsO *8 10 [5 15 f9 5fl §4 45
Waukeag, 8 Fy 10 36 18 17 5 22 9 5# 4 62
Hancock.io 39.i 5 26,'fiO Ofi 4 56

receivers of Live
Coughlin, Sylvia Cousins, Earl
in Boston.
This means best
DeWitt, Gertrude Flood, Roy Goodwin,
service and highest prices for you.
Sadie Haslam, Sadie Kane, Christie Mc1
mmediate
returns.
All
Quotations and
SEAL HARBOR
Kindi of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Kay, Sarah Meader, Martha Royal, Martags on request.
Mrs. Nettie
Goods called for and delivered
Rumill, with
daughter garet Seeds, Eugene Smith, Dorothy
Ref. Old South Trust Co.
Special attention to parcel post work
Olive, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy Sbackford, Leon Stewart, Carl Wiberg.
Clement.
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
W. F. WYMAN & CO.
The class play and reception will take
State Street.
Leslie Clement has moved into “Dove place in the evening. The
Ellsworth, Me j 4 Faneuil Hall Market,
Boston, Mass.
play will be a
Cot,” one of the buildings connected with dramatic parable of “A Mother’s Love, or
the Glen Cove hotel.
Falsely Accused.”
Everything looks like a good season for
Rooney.

Orrington is visiting
Grey
her niece, Mrs. W. M. Seilers.

NURSERY & SEED CO„

and Marble

HTOrvtWRunOk

Music

lucundi”

flowers.

with cut

Ellsworth and Bar

1

Sadie Haslani
Class

...

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing,

Monuments, Tablets

Music

PM

H. W. DUNN
H.gl; Grade Granite

Prayer.Rev R B Mathews

PM

PM

PLUMBING,

Manufacturer and dealer in

afternoon

for the

Woo locke.

parish

to act with the business

Motto for Dead Authors.
We uve told that once, when Pa:cnee Worth was spelling out the endess pages of the “Sorry Tale,” she
wrote,
,-nme to a sudden stop, then
This be nufT," and knocked off for the
light. A blessed phrase, and, of a
certainty, her finest inspiration. Would
hat all dead authors would adopt It as
heir motto; and with oulja boards,
ind table legs, and automatic pencils,
vrite as their farewell message to the
vorld those three short comely words,
This be null."—Agnes Reppller, In
Ulantlc.

pairs

made

ELLSWORTH,
j

Foisaith

MAINE
Stable,

rear

of A. W. Curtis’ store.

{

j!
j

CLARION EFFICIENCY
is

unusual.

It meets every require-

of the housekeeper. Ovens,
fire boxes and flues are liberal in
size for any kind of fuel. The fire
is under absolute contrpl all the
time, due to tight construction
and a simple, positive system of I
dampers and checks.
Buy a Clarion and you will never
ment

committee

much-needed

re-

upon the building.

Seek! tg Beauty.
natural beauty lovers. The
bought girls give to their dress and
ihe pride they take In whatever is
pretty and becoming, proves that. But
rhe girl who loves beauty must be
careful not to put a higher estimate on
rhe beauty of bright eyes than on
Do not value
rhat of a sweet soul.
the sheen of silk above the charm of
kindly speech. In seeking beuui7, do
not lose sight of the beauty which Is
he highest of all.
Girls

M. R. CARLISLE

!
|

well, Mr.. Archer Bridges and Mrs. M. A. week.
Wardwell spent last week in Portland,
At a meeting of the church
Monday
attending the grand chapter, O. E. 8. evenitig it was voted to discontinue pas- I
j
Mrs. M. A. Wardwell ia the preaent grand toral service for the present, and a commatron of Maine.
mittee of two was appointed from the
of the church to have

ELUEHILL,

of

Music

home

day evening was enjoyed by a large congregation. The children took their parts

Junes.

1

orchestra

follows:

Russell

weeK.

Charles

Mrs. Ann

The Everbearer, also
and
Superb Plauts will be read> for shipmetlt
through August and September.
nnm,uun COUNTY

by

The program

Bangor.

Class

PENOBSCOT.

UlOl
from

sour Mixed

anci

furnished

PM

AM

Bar Harbor..Ivl t9 46 12 15 IS 45 f9 Off §4 00
Sorrento.f. 14 15.J
Sullivan... t4 45;..

£ii)cU’Ci i&SfTii U 4j.

well filled.
The

BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR.

Mrs

14,

Carlisle’s

Fresh Penobscot River Salmon
Live and
Boiled Lobsters
Mackerel
Maine
Fancy
Eastern Halibut
Swe<

home this week.

June 16.

“CASH and CARRY”
WATER

have

house.

DANCING 9 TO 1

Stand,

who

Southwest Harbor,

A children’s concert at the

Smith's Sanitary Fish Market
Athi old Moore

family,

Fred Birlem and two children

Mrs.

MOONLIGHT and SPOTLIGHT DANCES
CONFETTI and SERPENTINE SHOWERS

“SH and CARRY”

move

from school this

LAUGHTER

iORS OPEN 7.30

Bunker and

Bernice

23

days.

SAWrYER— At Bar
Harbor, June
Judsou Sawyer, aged 48 years.

Salutatory—What is Worth While,

Ben

Carnival Ball

Big

Warren Spurting and family will
to Islesford this week, for the sum-

spent the winter at

Musical Numbers.

'UN

guest of Mrs.

mer.

8
and

is the

Mrs.

and Concert

ntertainment consists of

Abbie Rice

Wilbert Rice.

Bunker and Leslie Stanley returned

ARTISTS

biggame

Graduation Exercises of Ellsworth
High School Next Friday.
This is commencement week for the
Ellswrorth high school. Sunday evening
at a union service at Hancock hall. Miss
(Jtecbt, of the Baptist church, delivered
the baccalaureate sermon. The ball was

be

CRANBERRY ISLES.

i

a

for the

OMMKNCEMENT WEEK.

«

stopped

at the

Company
Hancock Hall, Monday, June

grounds. There should be

ger crowd of “rooters” out
in Ell&worth.

few

feet, and when picked up,
the child was lying under the running
board aud between the front and rear
wheels. It was thought
the
forward
wheel had passed
over
him, but investigation by the physicians showed
that this could not have been the case.
The child escaped with a cut on his
forehead and hip, a sprained shoulder

war tax

In View of the Great Demand for Seats, Mahe
your Reservations

behind

car.

stop quickly enough to avoid hitting
The mud-guard struck the child,

knocking

New York
Talk

50c

a

child

ran

the automobile of H. W.

Claytou, aged
years.
COLE—At North
Sedgwick, June 11, Mrs
Minnie Cole, aged 89 years.
CLARK—At Ellsworth, June
15, Joseph
Clark, aged 97 years.
DYER—At Bar Harbor, June 6, Eugene A
Dyer, aged 49 years, 4 months, 3 days.
HERRICK—
At
June 13,
Peuobsoot,
Bryou Herrick, aged 74 years. 11 months.
28 days.
JORDAN—At Bar Harbor, June 14. Mary
Elizabeth, widow oi
Sylvauus Jordan,
aged 91 years, 7 months, 15 days.
MANCHESTER—At Bar Harbor, June
15
Mrs John C Manchester, aged 82 years,
3 months, 2 days.
MADDOX—At Ellswoith. June 16, Charles
8 Maddox, aged 57 years,
11
months, 4

It is estimated that 150 Ellsworth

at 2.30.

him.

Play That Made
All Boston and

and

by

Dunn was driving up Water
moderate speed, when the

street at

to

The

Prices-25c, 35c

Mr.

in front

Marriage Question

I

Bucksport.
EATON-TURNER-At Bangor, June 11, by
Rev W QGenge, Frances
May Eaton, of
South Orrmgton, to Fred Charles
Turner,
of Bucksport.
Nrf—At Penobscot, June
II. by RevC A Smith, Miss Joy L Grindle
to Gerald D Hutchins, both of Penobscot.
CUNNINGHAM
SOPER- At Bucksport.
June 10 by Rev Henry vv Webb, Miss ^azel
Gertrude Cunniiurbain, of
Bucksport, to
Harold Hancock Soper, of Orland.
MORRIS-STEVENS-At Bar Harbor, June
16, Kathleen
of
Morris.
to
Belfast,
Albert Stevens, of Bar Harbor.
THOMAS—GRAY—At Bucksport, June 14,
byRvv David M Ac*ell, Mias Alma Small
human to Freeman
Gray, both of Bucks-

season a

Mrs.

I

Corrected to dune lO, 1919.

Bar

before help could reach them. Jordan, who had wonderful control,
j
in a tight place struck out
remaining j
Crowley leaves, besides her husband.
James A. Crowley, an eight-months-old batters. The general, all-around playing
daughter, four brothers and five sisters— of L. Jordan, Joy, Linnehan and SturteHerbert of Bangor, Levi of Veazie, Sewell vant were the features.
port.
Up to the last half of the eighth inning,
of Brewer,
Koduey of Ellsworth, Mrs.
WILLIAMS—JORDAN—At Franklin, June
Nason Murch of Bayside, Mrs. Alvin when Sturtevant was injured, the Rad*o
Miss Letitia T
L2,’d,b.?Rev Jobn E
Williams, of Franklin, to Oscar T Jordan,
team was sending out 8. O. S. calls. The
(Jrindle of East Orland, Mrs.
of Waltham.
Harry Day
of Ellsworth, Mrs. Louis Hackett of score was then 15-4 against them. Under
the strain and necessity of shifting
Stockton Springs
DIED.
playand
Miss
Lillian
Hutchings of Ellsworth. The body will ers, the Radio team scored nine runs, ACKERMAN
At
Thomaston, June
7,
making the final score 15-13.
be brought here for interment.
Mrs Helen Barbour Ackerman of Stonington,
The same teams will play at Wyman
aged. 81 years, 10 months, 25 days.
Arthur, the four-year-old son of Mr.
park, Ellsworth, next Saturday afternoon, CLAYTON—At Franklin, June 7, Henry
and Mrs. Arthur C'. Tildeu, had a narrow
72
and sank

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

again.

by defeating the Radio station team Rt ! Mrs. Bertha Bridgbam of Jonesboro
Harbor Saturday, although losing its spent the week-end with her
brother,
|
captain. Principal Sturtevant of the high l>avid Farnsworth.
Mrs G W Bsrron.
for both, but none
are
|
developed.
who is nursing a broken elbow.
They
school,
Miss Gladys Rich, who has been teachMiss Martha H. Oaspar of Lowell,
now making
satisfactory progress toward j The accident happened in the eighth
ing in Presque Isle, is visiting her grandMass., and Hutchie R. Uaspar of Sorry rfnut, where she haa been teaching.
recovery. As both are well advauced in inning, when
Capt. Sturtevant, who was mother, Mrs. H. C. Milliken.
j
Mr*. IIrace Rowe, Mauset, is
visited J. G. Barron recently.
visiting years, Mr. Curtis being in his eightieth catching, ran into the crowd in a try for j June
18.
her mother, Mrs.
M. M. M.
year, the manner in which
Ivory
Anderson.
a foul fly, and fell over a
have
they
Mrs. Bertha Higgins is grateful
man.
He was
to
rallied from the shock is remarkable.
Mrs.
(JotI
and
Mrs.
of
Ssdie
the
taken
members
to
the
Bar
Harbor
the
grange who helped
McKay went
hospital, where
BORN.
I to Hwsn’s Island last week.
According to the last Bulletin of the the x-ray disclosed a broken and disMrs. McKay
pot iu ber garden. Mr. Higgins is in
returned
for
|
located
Phillips*Exeter
elbow.
Harbor
Saturday.
He
was
on
surgical treatment.
Bar
academy, perhaps the
duty as usual C’OUROY—At Bucksport, June II, to Mr and
Mrs Vincent Courcy. a daughter.
at the high school
Roy Treworgy, with son Scott, of most famous and largest college- prepai a
Monday, carrying his
Martha J. Barron has returned from
GRIND LB—At Bucksport. June 12, to Mr 1
school
in
tory
the
arm
in
a
United
but
his
Hailowell ia viaiting bis
sling,
is
States, the class
ball-playing
|
and
Mrs Herbert W Grindle, a son. (Harry
Scott
lather,
where
she
baa spent four weeks
Ludlow,
J
of 1915 was the “banner
I Treworgy.
Dunbar.)
class,” and con- over for this season. He will be a great
with Bert T. Carter and Arthur A. Moran,
tributed the most men to the
loss
to
the
nine.
GRINDLE—At
Ellsworth, June 9, to Mr and
army and
w bom have been ill
has
Angie
of
Treworgy
returned from
both
of pneumonia, i
Mrs Walter I Grindle, a
navy of our country, during the recent
Real baseball was shown by the new
daughter. (Edith
Ashland, where she
has been teachMay.)
but are now better.
world war, of
ingany of the classes from team, particularly at the bat ana on bases, STOVER—At South
Brooksville, June 15. a
that great school,
of
the
fact
aon.
Mrs M. A. Bonsey went to North ..Rvivate Hutchinson
that
this
was the firstnamely 201 men. Of inspite
(Henry Condon.)
Oaspar, with aister
Beverly, to care tor her sister, Mrs. Martha, ol Lowell, Mass., spent two that number, three only reached as high time the men had played in a team i
seeks furlough here in town.
as
in
the
and
Private
after
captain
few
American expeditionary together,
but
Aubrey Oaapar. Mr. and Mrs. Gaspar its
days’ general j
MAURI Ki).
spar has re-enlisted for another vear forces
and among these three is M. L.
practice. Ellsworth has
the
material !
are receiving congratulations on the birth
and returned to
Camp Dig.
son
for
of
the
Hall,
Mr.
best
team
and Mrs. H. M. Hall of
it has put in the field COOMBS—GRINDLE —At
of a daughter on June 6.
June 16.
Bucksport, June
11, by Rev D M Augell Miss Bessie DCooinba
Ellsworth. Fifty-three Exeter men are for many years, and worthy of the local
to Ivor Grindle, both of
Miss

Ansel

# *LKER D. HIMES. Olr»ctw Gtmnlof R«lln>»dt

j

are

regret it.
WOOD a BISHOP CO.
Bangor, Maine

E*tIS39li*d
Sold

by

The

J,

P.

ELDRIDGE, CO. INC., Ellsworth, Me.

I

COUNTY NEWS

i

FOR
THREE VEERS
in Bed With Rheumatism
He Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.
—

Waltham.
Mrs. Bertha Haslam
fast.

is

visiting in Bel

Walter Lake and wife visited here Sat ur
and Sunday.
Little Lettie Manchester of Northeasi

visiting

her

returned to Orono

grandparents, A. H

Hardison and wife.
Mrs. G. R. Young of Quincy, Mass., Mrs
Callahan of Southwest Harbor
with Harlow Murphy, wife and daugbtei
of Southwest Harbor were guests of Asc
Colby and wife recently.
A. 8. Martin and wife have rented tbeii

pleased
boro,

Haslam.

and

Mr.

Martin will go to Waltham, Mass.,
year. They left SuDday, to make the
in their

Mrs

for

trij:

car.

Court Suyctic will hold its anniversary
services at the church June 22, in the
afternoon.
The Foresters extend an invitation to all Foresters to join them in
the services.

ft

Mrs. Esther Kingsbury has returned to
Ellsworth.

IR.R.

all the time, and
I can walh about two miles and
do light chores about the place”

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 23c.
At aH dealers or sent on receipt of
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limits.
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

time

before return-

S.

HANCOCK POINT.
H. D.
is

Ball, who has been in poor health,

improving.
Grace and Marcia

Bangor high

from

Persia H. Young, who has been in
Lawrence, Mass., if home tor the summer.
Mrs. Merle Brown and daughter Frances
of Etna are visiting her sister, Mrs. Edgar

Ball

have returned

school.

Mrs. Chester Louuder of Washington
Junction is visiting Mrs. Arthur Lounder.

Henry

A. Ball and wife

are

visiting their

daughter, Mrs. Alton Parritt, in Bar Harbor.

Justin Johnson

living

Springer.
Hubbard.

June 9.

Emery,

William

jrM

of

in

and

wife,

who

Sullivan several

with Mrs.

Heights, Mass., spent the week-end here.
Fred and Allard Springer are at home
from Lincoln for a fe w days.
Mrs.

Flora

Thompson

daughter

and

Audrey, Mrs. Johnson and Mr. Hooper, of
Bangor, were guests at Charles Thompson’s

Sunday.
Hubbard.

June 16.

WINTER HARBOR.
The exhibition

juniors

was

most

given by the high school
intereating.

Jesse Fitzgerald and son were recent guests of Mrs. Fitzgerald’s sister,
Mrs. Roy Sargent.
Mrs.

Ivan Hanson and sister
from Orono last week

party

of

friends,

w

ho

Donna motored

accompanied by

a

have i

months,

Johnson’s fat rents, H.
and wife.

June 16.

the

West bss recently purchased a car.
Frances Dyer of Boston is here fot

season.

Roland Wardweil is confined to bis bed
from a recent fall in his barn.
Misa Evelyn
Webster is visiting bet
sunt, Mrs. Cheater Weftater.
Mrs. Herbert Heston of
Philadelphia it
spending the summer with her oousin,
Mrs. Mary W'lllard.

Percy Wardweil has bought and moved
Isaac Dunbar house, and Francis
Clergue has purchased the Frank Hoopet
farm.

M.

M. R.

Elizabeth Perkins, who has been
visiting Mrs. Alnrn Perkins the past week,
has returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
June 16.
Q,
Mrs.

WEST SURRY.
Mrs. Maude Gray visited in Brewer lest
week.

W. C. Bowden and
were

family of Brewer

tbe week-end guests of 1.

June9.

E. Lufkin.
e.

StitirrttBcmcntB.

UOweM^Lifeto PERUNA

■

Arlington

Mrs.

I

Mr.

McKinley’s letter JaBBM
to all who
be sufferers as he
Read it:

brings cheer
may
was.

can honestly say that I owe
life to Peruna. After some of
the best doctors In the country
gave me up and told me I could
not live another month.
Perana
saved me. Travelling from town
to town, throughout the country
and having to go into all kinds
of badly heated stores and buildings. sometimes standing up for
hours at a time while plying my
trade as auctioneer,
it
is only
natural that I
had colds freso
when
this
neatly;
would
ccur I paid little attention to it.
until last December when I contracted
a
severe
case,
which,
through neglect on
my
part
settled on my lungs.
When almost too late. I began doctoring.
but. without avail, natll I beard
•f
Peruna.
It cured me; so I I
cannot praise it too highly."

“I

Imy

€

It
Cured
Me

Tablet

Ll«ald Form

spent the week-end

RB.DUNNING1CQ
Our Farm and Garden Implements and

c>r

Haying Tools

of every description are .old
by some dealer in your immediate neighborhood. Patronize him! Yon will be well served
! 84 years1 experience
backs the reliability of DUN CO
substitutes are offered
goods,
INQUIRE OF DUNKING BEFORE BUYING
Write for .ur 1919-182 Page FREE
catalog. Time and again
S
duringS
the year you will be
happy to have it handy.
R- B. DUNNING Sc CO.,
hang or. Maine.

if

“THE CLEAN-UP”
Mrs. Housewife make a quid;, easy
job of the dinner dishes. Shu-has plenty
use

steaming hot water for household
nowadays. She uses the New Per-

fection Hot Water Heater, and gets
apartment house convenience in a
country cottage.
Her meals

are
perfectly cooked on the New
Oil Cook Stove.
Its steady blue
name furnishes intense, concentrated
cooking
heat. Heat for
frying, baking, broiling, boiling and simmering. Easy to light, clean and
refill. 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—with or
without ovens and cabinets.

The sheep Bo-Peep allowed to stray,
Came back with gladsome news next day;
“We’ve learned,” the old bell-wether said,
“That Town Talk Flour is best for bread!”

Perfection

More than 3,000,000 homes have them.
your dealer’s.

Milled

At

on

Honor—Ideal for

Every Baking

SIANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NEW PERFECTION

KEROSENE WATER HEATER
AND OJL COOK STOVE
Also Puritan Cook Stoves
the best Shcrt Chimney stove.

STATE OF MAINE.

—

11 H

11

1

wg

"

I

fW

Treasurer's Office. Augusta. June 2, 1919.
following townships or uacis wf lanu in Hancock Cbunty
be taxed in any town, the following assessments have been
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes for the year
..

not

w

the
Upon
liable to

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
State

County

Dist.

sec-1

T. SO. 3. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being
tlons 1. 2, 3, 7, 8. 9. 13. 14. 15, 19. 2u. 28. 29. 30. 34. 35, 36.
and that part of section 21 not Included in the Public Lot. Said sections are refuted to be owned by
James W. Cassidy. Trustee, et al, and contain
eleven thousand forty acres, more or less
.' 79 60
T. NO. 3, NORTH DIVISION, part of,
being sections 4. 5. 6. 10, 11. 12. 17. 18. 23. 24. 25. 26, 27. 31, 32.
33 and that part of sections 16 and 22 not included
In the Public Lot.
Said sections are reputed to
be owned by H. B Mornson and contain eleven
thousand forty acrea, more or less
372.60
TWO-MILE STRIP NORTH OF T. NO 3, NORTH
DIVISION, part of. being the east half of said
•trip, or lots 40. 41. 42. 46 47 and 4S
Said lots are
reputed to be owned by James W. Cassidy, trustee. and contain three thousand nine hundred
twenty-two acres, more or less
161.78
TWO-MILE-STRIP NORTH OF
T. NO. 3. NORTH
-IVISION, part A. being the west half of said
•trip, or lou Si. 38. 3S. 43. 44 and 45
Said lots are
reputed to be owned by H. B Morrison and contain three thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres
more or less
132.36
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. betn£ sections 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 1* 19 20. 21. 22. 23 and 24 In
said township.
Said sections are reputed to be
owned by H. F. Eaton
Sons and contain seven

eighty-six acres,

State
Tax
more

T

tw?-49'*1

NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next east of land said to be owned by E. H.
Smith, In the southwest part of said township. Sold
lot ts reputed to be owned by Emerson Preble
and contains one hundred fifty acre*, more or less
NO.

Comnty
Tax

Diet.
Tax

or

4 5ft

77,#

I#4 **

22.84

10 74

37.28

50.11

12.35

18.78

12.89

17.15

80.02

107.72

1.04

1.40

.46

.61

.20

.26

.10

.14

.12

.16

.59

.79

.39

.52

.71

1.05

.52

.70

38.50

45.09

7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. bain* a lot
of land said to be owned by Em-

or land next east
arson Prebla, In

the southwest part of said townSaid lot Is reputed to ba owned by Harvey
W. Dunbar and contains one hundred acres, more
3.09
or laaa
NO
7. 80UTH DIVISION, part of. being a
T.
tract of land In said townahlp. bounded as follows: On ths south by land said to be owned by
Ralph W. Moore, et al. the town of Oouldaborough
and the settlers' lota; on the west by the settlers'
lota and the town of Sullivan; on ths north by the
town of 8ul!!vs&. snd lend said to b# owsed by John
A. Peters, et al; on the east by land said to be
W Leighton, the Settlers' lots and
owned by A
Said tract Is rethe town of Oouldsborough.
puted to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin and
three
hundred
sixty-two
seven
thousand
contains
193.65
acres, more or less
of.
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part
being a lot of
said
township,
land In the northwest comer of
bounded aa follows: On the east and south by Tunk
Pond; on the west by Tunk Pond and the town of
Raid
Sullivan; on the north by T. No. W. 8. D.
lot Is reputed to be owned by the Hancock Lumber
Company and contains three hundred sixty
9.4*»
e«-res.
more or lees
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
in the north part of aald tomn*hip. bounded a» follow*
Ob the south by land aald to be owned by
the town of SulWilli* R Goodwin
on the w*-#t by
livan and Tunk Pond on the north by T. No. 10. 8. D.t
land said to be owned by A. W. Leighton and land
said to be owned by Edward O'Brien; on the
east by land said to be owned by A. W. Leighton
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John A.
Peters, et al. and contains two thousand seven
hundred acres, more or less
70.87
T. NO. 7 SOUTH DIVI8JON. part of. being a lot of land
near the northeast corner of said township, bounded
as follow*: On the south and west bv land said to be
owned by John A. Peter*, et al ; on the north
T.
by
No. 10. 8 D.; on the cant by land said to be owned by
Edward O'Brien.
Said lot ta reputed to be owned by
A. W. Leighton and contains two hundred acres.
more or less
5.25
T NO 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
1q the northeast corner of said township.
Said lot i*
repu:ed to be owned by Edward O'Rrteo and contain*
one hundred acre*, more or lesa
1.87
T
NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
a
lot of land on the east side
of said
township,
bounded as follows
On the * mth by land sai l
to l>e owned by i;
M
Frye, et al; on the west and
n. rth by land said to be owned by WtUla B
Goodwin; on the east by the town of Steuben. Said lot
it* reputed to be owned by A. W. Leighton and
contains sixty acres, more or less
1.58
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
A W Leighton on the east side of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by The Sagadahoc
Towing Co., et al. and coutatns two hundred
forty-five acres, more or less
6.48
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
The Sagadahoc Towing Co., et al. on the east side
of said township
Said lot
is reputed to be
owned by Jackson Tracy and contains one hundred acres, more or less
8.87
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next southwest of land said to be owned
by Jackson Tracy. In the east part of said townSaid lot ta reputed to be owned by the
ship
Thomas Perry estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
2.63
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by the
Thomas Perry estate. In the east part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the
Everett Smith estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
2.68
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
the Everett Smith estate. In the east part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by R.
J. Tracy, and contains eighty-four acres, more or
1«»«
2.21
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION*, part of. being a
lot of land next west of land said to be owned
by the Kverett Smith estate and land said to
be owned by R. J. Tracy, in
the
east
part
of said township
Said lot is reputed to be owned
by the Wilmot Smith estate and contains one
hundred, sixteen acres, more or less
3.01
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
R. J. Tracy, in the southeast
of
said
part
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
township.
Willis B. Goodwin and contains two hundred acres.
more or less
5.55
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin. In the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by J.
W. Baker and contains one hundred sixty acres,
more or less
4 20
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land south of the east part of land said to
be owned by J. W. Baker, In the southeast part
of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Walter A. Smith and contains seventyeight acres, more or less
2.53
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land south of the west part of land said to be
owned by J. W. Baker, in th»* southeast part of
said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
by C. C. Baker and contains severity-two acres,
less
more.or
1 oa
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned
by
Baker and land .aid to be owned by Walter
A. Smith, in the southeast part of said town■hijy Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fletcher
T Wood, et al. and contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less
4 20
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a lot of
land next south of land said to be
owned by
etcher
et al.
of
p
** r*I)Ut®d to be owned by
K. V. Smith, et al, and contains
one hundred fifty
acres, mor** or less
3 93
T NO, 7, SOUTH DIVISION,
part of. being a lot of
land nexa south of the east
part of land said to
oe owned by R. \
>mith, et al. In the southeast
part of said tow'nship.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Susie L Smith and contains
ninety-three
acres, more or less
2 43
part of, being a lot of
land next south of the west
part of land said to
*>y R \. Smith, et al. and north of the
Oouldsborough road. In the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by C.
a. Baker and contains
eighty acres, more or less 2.70
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot

ship.

Krerywhere.
or

nine hundred

4. NORTH DIVISION, part of, being
tions 25, 26. the south half of sections 27 and 28. and
Said sections
sections 29 and 30 In said township.
are reputed to be owned by the St. Croix Paper Co.,
et ala, and contain three thousand one hundred
181.75
ninety-four acres, more or less
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections 31, 22, 33. 37. 38. 39. 43. « and 45 in said township. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
Taber D. Bailey and contain five thousand seven
hundred twenty-seven acres, more or less
214.71
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being that
part of section 34 not Included m the Public Lot.
sections 40 and 46. and the west half of sections
36. 41 and 47 In said township. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains two thousand six hundred eighty-three acres,
80.49
more or less
T NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of, being sections 96. 42. 48 and the east naif of sections 35. 41
and 47, in said township. Said sections are reputed
to be owned by the Machlaa Lumber Co. and contain two thousand sight hundred thirty-four acres.
74.39
more or less
STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION.
Said strip is reputed to be owned by H. F. Baton
A Sons and contains eight thousand two hundred
461.64
seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. bslng a lot of
land In the southwest comer of satd township. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
6.00
contains two hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by Frank
P. Noyes, In the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John H. Tracy
2.64
and contains eighty-eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by John
H. Tracy, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Henry Hill
1.13
and contains twenty-five seres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Henry Hill. In the southwest part of said townR.
ship. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by W
.58
Martin and contains thirteen acres, more or leas
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by W. R.
Martin. In the southwest part of said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Martha H. Dun.68
bar and contains fifteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. 80UTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Martha H. Dunbar. In the southwest part of satd
township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
contains
Martha Hill and
seventy-five acres.
3.38
more or less
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land on the north side of Morancey Pond, In the
southwest part of said township, bounded as follows: On the west by the town of Sullivan: on the
north by land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin: on the east by land said to be owned by EmSaid lot Is reputed to be owned by
erson Preble
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres, mors or less 2.25
T

Mr. Smmu+l McKinley. 3SOT E.
12th St.. Kansas City. Mo.. Member of the Society of U. 8. Jewelry
Auctioneers.
Sold
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NORTH CASTINE.

into the

Miss

dicine, improving
now

a

June 9.

Hodgkins

PARTRIDGE COVE.

‘Eruit-a-tives” (or Fruit Liver
Tablets). Before I had used half a
boa, I noticed an improvement; the
pain was not so severe, and the
Swelling started to go down.
/ continued taking this fruit me•

for

stay with Mrs.

will

ing to their home here. Dr. Bragg has recently returned from service in France,

are

nearly everything I saw advertised to
cure Rheumatism, without
receiving
Any benefit. Finally, I decided to

they

Bragg’s parents

been

L.

June 16.

No. 1, Lome, Ont.
"For over three years, I was
confined to bed with Rheumatism.
During that time, I had treatment
from a number of doctors, and tried

to hear of their arrival in Goulds-

where

COUNTY NEWS
E. B.

are

George

farm to Ormond

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

Milbridge.

returned to

Friends of Dr. J. S. Bragg and wife

day

Harbor is

The party, excepting Miss Hanson,
Sunday.
Miss Ethe. Turner, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. EXwood Sargent, has
here.
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sleep usually

Disturbed

comes from

form of j

some

Strengthen

indigestion.
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the stomach and stimulate
the liver with a course of

j

j

Pitts

World,
25c.
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hid osesi’whsro.

Owen L. Flye, who haa been
principal
high school at Sedgwick the past
year, baa finished his school and is at
home.
Frank Staples had the arrangements in
charge last Tuesday evening for the ball

I

1

This week is graduation week, which
began with the baccalaureate sermon Sunday evening at the Baptist church. Tuesday evening the juniors’ exhibition will
be given, followed by a ball. The
graduation exercises
lows’ ball

NEWS !

COUNTY

j

Mrs. George Staples has been
and Harold.
her sons Austin

Miss Olive Kane,

Portland,

in

ployed

who has
is at home.

visiting

been

em-

!

j

Thursday evening,

With

store of

|

Dr.

DeHecK

rick

and Mrs.

is

Springer

visiting

to

spend

Pta.se

the

has gone to Isleswith her grand-

summer

Donald Parsons and children of
Youngstown, Ohio, have arrived at their
cottage at Hawn for the season.
Mr-. G.

Mas

are

T.C. Stanley.

Signs of

visiting Mrs.

Clarence Billings of New Haven,
loon., is visiting her brother, Lee H.
Posers.
Mrs.

Ailbur .Smith and family have arrived
t.iaeir summ- r hom
at Haven for the
atson.

0. N. Purdy and
fe* days in

wife, who have spent a
Boston, returned to Five

Point Thursday.
John 1. Dowling of the American Can
Co,, who has
,«.n
m
Farnsworth
racongt
plant two weeks, has gone
to Port Clyde.
Mrs. A. H. Mayo went to Boston Thurs-*>.and returned home

Saturday,

accoui-

SBtmt

j

worms

three

mm

an

hundred

thirty-nine

acres,

S1°

4'“

*•**

by the helm of Mary C P Austin and
to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes &
llln'l said to be owned by
TWher*n'
,“0^l>nrly»-t by
als: easterly by the west line
r;‘b*7r I Laile\.
°f Eranklln.
Said* describe land Is
rr
/C'VV

g.ng onTht
and

Echo.

at

corner

of

land

said

to

Thomas; thence westerly
n,ttlefie!<J
Hancock 700 rods, more or less

fie

on
to

own^d

east

*\y>dh.‘

'’T

bsift!

*-®4

1#'8*

west line of land
1.at Icy and at the

said to be owned by Taber D
southeast corner of a 267-acre
tract said to be owned by Littlefield &
Thomas;
thence southerly on the west line of said
Bailev
land and on the west line of the 1.025-acre
tract
said to be owned bv Littlefield & Thomas 264 rods
to land .-aid to be owned bv
the heirs of Mary C
w®sterly 47 1-2 rods; thence
>0 acres; thence westerly 47 1-2 rodsnortherl}
thence northerly 174 rods to the southwest corner
of the 267-acre lot said to be owned
by Littlefield
*
thence easterly on the south line of
said Littlefield &.Thomas 95 rods to the
point of
Said
beginning.
described land is reputed to be
M-hlteomb, Haynes ,v Wbltncy and contains
one hundred twenty-five
acres, more or less
?.34
(rormerly Plantation
kZ 8)’ P«rt of, being
^xvx^xu.n
a lot of land In the northoaat part of said township,
bounded as follows:
by land sald to be owned by Taber
9n
D. 1.alley; on the south by land
said to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes £
; on the west
by land said to be owned by Whitney
the heirs of Mary
C. 1*. Austin and by land said to be
owned by \ c
°"
north by the town of Waltham!
describftl land |» reputed to be owned
by
Littlefield & Thomas and contains two
hundred

:oftthenc*

ThT°!"**•,

aiiunue

“"'nfd.b>')

ri

41

{Jie*.east

/
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*he,

vGINGER ALE
There

are two

sixty-seven

less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
a
Part
of, being
tract of laud in the northNo.
mmt part of said township, hounded as follows:
On the east by land said to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas; on the south by land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin; on the
west
by land said to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes & Wbltney ; on the north by the town of Wal-

big glass-

fuls in every bottle of
this cooling, quenching,

—

bottle

or more for each
member of your family.

THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY

Millis, Mass., U. S. A.
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more

or
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«
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I

Said described land is reputed to be owned
C. Hagerty and contains five hundred seventy-five acres, more or less
10.77
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation No.
8), part of. being a strip of land In said township,
bounded as follows ;
On the eaet by land said to be
owned by A. C. Hagerty and by land said to be owned
by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin ; on the south by
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy ; on the west
by land said to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als. and
by the Public Lot; on the north by the town of Waltham.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney and contains two hundred twenty acres, more or less.
4 9S
T NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a tract of land In said township. bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public Lot; thence
southerly
on the west line of land said to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney and land said to be owned
by C. .1 Treworgy 333 rods to a corner; thence
on
the north line of land said to be owned
westeMy
by C. J. Treworgy. land said to be owned by. Whitcomb, Haynes £ Whitney and land said to be owned
by J. O. Whitney 4,'i rods to the east line of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb * Haynes; thence
of
northerly on said east line
Whitcomb
&
Haynes and on the east line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy 330 rods to the southwest corner of the Public Lot; thence easterly on
the south line of the Public Lot 430 rods to the
Said described land Is repoint of beginning
puted to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als. and
contains nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
leas
31.46
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In said township. bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of a 230-acre strip said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes £ W'hltney ; thence southerly on
the west line of land said to be owned by the
heirs of Mary C. F Austin to a comer; thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F. Austin and
land said" to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas to
the east line of a 98-acre lot said to be owned by
Wbivomb Haynes & Whitney; thence north on said
east
line’to the south line of land said to be
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als; thence easterly on
said Hamlin's south line to the southeast comer
of said Hamlin's land: thence north on said Hamlin’s east line to the southwest corner of the 220acre strip said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
£ Whitney : thence east on the south line of Bald strip
Raid described land is
to the point of beginning.
reputed to be owned by C. J. Treworgy and con6.64
tains two hundred fifty acres, more or less
SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
8
NO
T
No 8) part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows;
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prime quality ginger
drink.
Keep a case
then
always on hand
there will always be a

_

acres,
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WhKUnuy

L°.j

hln^'h *S£ 1
SL Jle,ra
or6 lessUSand
(formerly Planta-46'4®
w g°UTH
piVISIONa lot
of land In said
,N"„ 8)-bounded
I’ap of-as being
township,
follows:
Beginning on the

os

Pa,ri *of’

i* »ynv

jjasterly
Ifc VhLr ->M*a£re

Deranged

o

(formerly Plantation

tn the west part
of
described as follows: Beginning at the northeast comer of a
490acre lot said to be owned by Whitcomb
& Haynes:
thence north on the east line of land said to
be
about one mile to the
south line of land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy; thence east on said Treworgy’s south line
about ^5 rods to the west line of land said to be
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et al; thence south
on
said Hamlin s west line and on the west line
of
land said to be owned by J. O.
Whitney one mile
to a corner; thence west about 25 rods to the
point
of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to
be owned by Whitcomb &
Haynes and contains
fifty acres, more or less
1,31
T8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
b®lng a lot of land ln the west
part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of a 50-acre lot
t0
owned by Whitcomb & Haynes; thence
west on the north line of a 490-acre lot
said to be
owned by Whitcomb & Haynes to the
southeast
corner of land said to be owned
by Whitcomb
: thence north on the east line of
said Whitcomb, Haynes &
Whitney to the corner of a
16-acre lot said to be
owned by
Whitcomb &
Haynes; thence east and north on the south and
east lines ot said 16-acre lot to the
south line of
land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcherthence
east on said Fletcher’s south line to
the southeast
corner; thence northerly on said Fletcher’s east
ta the south line of land said to be owned
by
thenP® easterly on said
Treworgy’s
south line to the northwest corner of land
said to
be owned by \V hitcomb & Haynes; thence
southerly on the west line of said Whitcomb & Haynes
about one mile to the point of
Said
beginning.
described land is reputed to he owned
by J. o.
Whitney and contains one hundred seventy-nine
acres, more or less
4 gg
*•
(formerly Plantation
VA
w/visiUaN
No. ex
8), part of. being
a lot of land in the west
part or said township, bounded as follows: On the
west by land said to be owned
by L. z. Fletcheron the north by land said to be owned
by H. c!
Fletcher; on the east and south bv land said to
be owned by J. O. Whitney.
Said described land
la reputed to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes and
contains sixteen acres, more or less
42
T NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land in the west
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
west by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb &
Haynes and by land said to be owned bv William
H. Rankin; on the north by land said to be owned
by L. Z. Fletcher; on the east by land said to be
owned by J. O. Whitney; on the south by land
J
said to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes.
Said
described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney and contains sixty-two acres,
more or less
1 g3
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the
west part
of said township, bounded as follows: On
the
west by land said to be owned by Leon H.
Brownon the north by land said to be owned
by William
H. Rankin; on the east by land said to be
owned
by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney ; on the south bv land
to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
& Haynes and contains twenty-alx acres, more or
l€89
68

^7]£di«by

°f land also **ld to be
AThn
A Thomas; thence
northerly on the
line of Littlefield A Thomas’ land
220 rods to
the south line of land said to be
owned by c J
Treworgy, thence easterly on said Treworsry’s
•ou b
,ne to a corner; thence northerly
by land of
Treworgy and by land said to be owned by
''
*
Whitney to the southwest corner
nf
of land said to be owned by A. C.
Hagerty- thence
on said Hagerty s south line
to the west
l"1 sa,d lo be owned by Littlefield
A Thomas, thence south on said
west line
and
thence in the same direction 174 rods to a
comer
47 1‘2 rods To a corner; thence southerl> .*• rods to a corner; thence easterly 47 1-2 rod9
/-nf Iine of land said to be owned by Llttleneid A rnomas; them e
southerly on the west line
of said Littlefield A Thomas to the
point of
des’’r,bf‘d Iand Is reputed to be owned
of Mary r v. Austin and contains
°ne hundred twenty-five acres,
more

by° LHt
efleld
^Jtueneia

09

far* 3a;(l

nart0fST? ,DIVip.or*

'n^g^M Sw'g"^SSSSi

the southwest
&

said north line of

1

NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as followsBeginning at a point where the north line of the
town of Hancock intersects the east line of the
city of Ellsworth; thence north on the said east
line of Ellsworth to the south line of land said
to
be owned by C. A. Higgins; thence
easterly on
aaid south line of Higgins, and on the
southerly
land said to be owned by
Whitcomb &
Haynes, land said to be owned by Whitcomb
Haynes a Whitney and land said to be iwned by J o"
W hltney to a corner: thence
southerly on the west
‘n® ot
to he owned by J. O.
Whitney and
aa
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes &
to
the
Whitney
north line of the town of Hancock:
"csl on the north line of the town of
Hanto the holnt of beginning.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned bv
Whitcomb
& Haynes and contains four
hundred ninety acres.
more or less

9,
1,31

V;^rt
of’^beln£ a ,ot of land
said
township, bounded and

tesv,Kj?g5,7

intention to

Qfi

r05s,

be owned
land said

stomach,
swollen upper lip, sour stomach, offensive
breath, hard and full belly with occasional
griping* and pains about the navel, pale face
of leadeu tint, eyes heavy and dull,
twitching
eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of the
rectum, short dry
cough, grinding of the
teeth, little red point* sticking out on the
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
Mrs. II. N. Roberts, W2 Asylum Street,
Flint. Mich, used Dr. True’s Elixir for her
little baby girl when she was sick. Mrs.
Roberts wrote to Dr. True: “My little girl
1* cured of her worms." And in a later letter
wrote: “Baby is hue and I think it was your
medicine r Dr. True's Elixir) that helped her.”
If your baby is ill start giving Dr. True’s
Elixir at cure.
Write us freely about the
,v*e.
No charge for correspondence, buy
Dr. True's Elixir at your drug store at once.
Dr. J. F. True & Co.. Auburn, Maine.
are:

HaJnes
linVoTn by
,,lne

TvNO 8, SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
a tract of land In the
south"
east *pnn?prt °t’ b?lnR
township bounded as follows;
SoutherlJ hv Th'i
1,nPS of the towns of
8vS*yrly
Vortb
Pranklln and «the
Hancock, westerly by land said to

Thousands of Children Suffer From
Worms And Their Mothers I>o Not
Know What the Trouble Is.

W. Herrick and Mias Hazel Her-

'doa>ervii|t-,

%

°uwned

^nnrt^t,vS^,,r^r'^,e;a^C^/7nUdtiont?atgi
n”r"lS

Mrs.

•’

tf'

less

T

S?M^5ftKCOmb-

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW!

mother, Mrs. Esther Johnson.

or

(formerly Plantation

t

JJ1

spent several days last week at Ban-

Little Esther

more

?ae?°«t.h.west

SriU6?! by,H-

nn^thl ty

2ttjbrrttsrmrni«.

boro

acres,

‘60

°J Ja"d

,5*5*«T£Rin

lho!Lra

Edith Butler’s class, ‘-The Busy
met at the church Saturday afternoon, and with the help of a few adults
cleared up the yard.
After work, ice-

gor.

,,

5wem,°^ln
i fnir, i,ne
5a*d

Miss

W. Her-

j 07

the*J,outh

owiSi kVp*

Bees,"

served. It is their
have socials every two weeks.
June IK.

forty

..

*45

J,Jr—Wu,tcomb*

In the northtownship, hounded as follows:
nn n
l*ne of the town of Walnorthwest corner of land said to be
Land Co.: thence south on
®
f Ra,d Eggemoggin Land
Company 560
a
^once east on south line of
corn?r: J1
Ra,d
Land Company’s land to the
Eranklln;
thence south
?f
on M
t0"" M
80 rods to the northeast line of
?"
d
be
by Littlefield A Thomasthence %VH,st on the north line of
said
Littlefield
A Thomas to the east line of
land said to be
bUcomh. Haynes A
tb®r y by the east line of land Whitney; thence
said to be owned
* Whitnev. and of land
L,ttlefl®ld A Thomas to the
south
of the town
of
Waltham;
thence
ea. terly on said town
line to the noint of he

improvements
coat of paint

cream was

t 50

bTS, 80t!*h

Reeinn^L

underwent

tr,a,ct

l nudK,aid 1°
^y ,and
btywMfrnmhewr,bed La™J8
hywWhltcomb,

west

2 60

north"

n„°r?'h!rhlp.’
th!!st

a

Portland is visiting

a

of'«o?dnf

?’

8W8,?UJHk ?IVISIPN

T'No°'8^'L?frt^°f
na?tU^HhI|TVIS]l0N
!f,ns tract of land

clerking at the

having

orVs's

contains eight hundred

morning.

ice-crearn

li.

Davis and

rnTi

piazza, and
buildings.

g *0

>An-ill r^2*:
Waltham-tG thf
thS
e?st

operation for removal of tonsils Saturday

summer.

Stanley

Irvin

Mrs.

Stephen Cousins weut to Boston Saturday ou business.
Mrs. T. C.

hts

added to bis

.May Bridges.
his

on

4 go

Jgfi

Irvin Hollins and family of Gouldsboro
spent the week-end here.

Frank Crocker of Machiaaport is the
inspector at A. H. Mayo’s factory.

opened

of

Corner

82

fo”°owg-

"efth 1by ”n?.

onS

a?

“VISION (formerly Plantation

Frank!In'

.61

'YhltI'omb.

‘*uTfI

Sal*

a

Dist.
Tax

Austfn

of land ln the
bounded a8 follows:
Beginning .t th« n
corner of the town
of
a.
on
th® wa8t Hne of
said FrankHn
rod«: thence west on the north
tt***
'Wk,l»
®f
««« to be owned by
Taber
r>
th®nc® northerly bv and of said
*outh ,lne of the town of
on 8a*d south line 240 rods
♦ n the point of
to
bepinninp. Said described land i«
reputed to be owned by
Eppemoppin Land C*o
and

Janie Goodwin has been visiting at
Bar Harbor.

sa'dine

has

°8)

Miss

Prof. Schuh and wife of Washington,
D. D., art* at their summer home.

ior the

Hodgkins

here.

made

F. Gott

is

ItcFaul.

TaX

SSSJiJt?,

ownaed

aL’

?eontert ,bVaSt

No
rast

Gerald Coombs and three children
Livermore Falls are visiting here.

Paul

Cullen, Brooklyn, N. Y., at the hotel.
Ink Femme.
June9.

G.

fot

Mrs.
of

Misa Virginia Page,
Recent arrivals:
Baltimore, at Miss Cole's; Miss Dinsey,
Brookline, Mass., at North Brooklin; J. A.

rooms

P°„

W,

Bradbury, jr.,
H. W. Gray.

YhhJ'

County

t0TaX

cock and at the southwest corner of
land Bald
be owned by the heirs of
Mary C. F. Austin
thence westerly on the said north line of
the
town of Hancock to the southeast
corn-r of land
*ald
h.v John O. Whitney; thence north
s
Whitney
east line to the south line of
land said to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes .*.• Whit80Uth ,ine of *»nd said to be
°?
owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes & Whitney about 60 rods
“ortu on Uio east line of laud
..IS
by
Haynes n Whitney
to the »outhwest corner of land
said to be
C
Treworgy; thence east on said
» south line about 60
rods to a corner:
thence Bouth on the west line of land said to tie
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F.
220 rods
to the point of beginning.
Said described land in
reputed to be owned by Littlefield &
Thomas and
contains
thirty-five acres more or less 3.54
DIVISION
Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of(formerly
land in the southwest part of said
township, bounded as
sald to be owned by H. E.
Hamlin
tb® ,’a*t by land Rttl<i to be
owned hv
C. J m"
by C
Treworgy snd by land said to be
owned by Littlefield it Thomas, on the
south by
owned by Littlefield & Thomas
"ald.to p« owned by J, O. Whitney; on
th
west by land said
to be owned by J o Whitreput«d to 'be' owned
Haynes 1 Whitney and contains ninetyeight acres, more or less
9™
c7
formerly Plantation
Nn
of, being a lot of land in the southpart of said township, bounded as follows: Beglnning on the north line of the town of Hancock
corner of land said to be owned
v
Littlefield & Thomas: thence westerly on the
said north line of the town of Hancock
to the
c°rner of » 50-acre lot said to be
owned
Haynes & Whitney; thence north on the
east line of said lot to a
corner; thence west on
n°rt“ line of said lot to the east line of
land
said to be owned by Whitcomb &
Haynes; thence
north on said east line to a corner; thence
east
about £x> rods to a corner; thence north
about 40
rods to the southwest corner of land said to
be
K* Hamlin, et als; thence east on
said Hamlin s south line to the northwest
corner
8aid to b« owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
& W1aitney ; thence south on the west line of
said Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney to the southwest corner of
said lot; thence easterly about 25 rods to
the
northwest corner of land said to be owned
by Littlefield & Ihomas; thence south on the west
line
or said Littlefield & Thomas to the
point of beginSaid described land is reputed to be owned
ning.
by J. O. Whitney and contains two hundred fifteen
r.
acres, more or less
fi4
T NO 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows*
On the east and north by land said to be owned
by T. O. Whitney; on the west by land Raid to be
owned by Whitcomb & Haynes; on the south by the
north line of the town of Hancock.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes & Whitney and contains fifty acres, more or

i?r^r'
ahJ.ntt«o^.aSTne.ds
„arat/0s™d^

.N;° ]•
sq"foiwa* r?Utf!i.
er XL.fSjitW8 °P

WEST FRANKLIN.
Frank

6S

lot of land

laid toBb£Uow1nI»SthJmierif“:t"

n*n™H!Li»be Por55
L°od reefpi‘ted 1*1 bv

family and his brothCharles Davis, with their
Bar Harbor, spent
Sunday
Charles

a

township, hounded as
follows
Beginning at r. p„lnl where the southerly
tbe sostsrly Ha® of land
said to be owned by John C.
McFaul, et al; thence

?ard i«Mn*tb a.bounfl®d
ou?h CoTth«
tbe,rs‘

and

pareuts,

of. being

T'lylng7no?fhtTfHnr,IV18u°N'
ieiaK.nortbs.of P°KUs

W.

wife.
June 16.

Mr. McKeuoon and daughter, of Deuw.Colo., who have been visiting Maymrd Blaiidell and wife, have gone to

is

ail of

their

p,rt
V' 80V,TH
southeastP'VISION,
part of said

SLi. iwSf1?1'1!?
S nTlmo
I*.
Pock?'ort

---

John and

|n

“P',th.®Jc®

Almon and Robie Hodgkins of Bar Harbor spent Saturday night and
Sunday with
iheir parents, E. B. Hodgkins and wife.
Mrs. Hodgkins returned with them.

tamiiies,

usual.

Surry.
Kenneth and Eric Parsons, who haves
summer home at Haven, are here for the
Kensummer. Both have been overseas.
neth was badly gassed and wounded.

Vance j born June 2.
June 9.

T

r?r.I}PJPrni ,whi.vh

Congratulations are extended to Mr.
Mrs. Hobie Hodgkins of Bar Harbor
on
the birth of a daughter,
(Roberta

ers,

End diningroom is open for tUc
J. H. Hooper and wife of Sedg-

Mrs. Annie Eaton of Portland

Odd Felwill be

and

TRENTON.

George Davis

home.

her mother, Mrs.

held at

Diet.
TaX

£d®?.

Jln®
nhhr*

and

E.
Lawrence
Mrs. Lettie dmith of Providence, R. I.,
Mrs. Roland Carter.
u, visiting her sister,
Mr. Edwards of Boston, who has been
the guest of L. H. Powers, has returned

as

be

County
Ta*

„S
or?!1:h; ,on
?°l'ld*,>
°"ne<L

Heath to the
southerly by said
or '*nd sal'l to be
thenc® easterly on the north
®f
Gt al- t0 Chicken Mill stream
stream and by land of said
rt *1/ to tb® north line of the tbwn of
Gouldsborough. thence easterly by said north Hue to a
ma®*a the southwest corner
of
northerly by the west line
of the Ref tiers’
01
t0 tbe point of beginning.
Said
r®P“t®d to be owned by the Rockland
a"d
Lime Company and contains one
thou1
sand two hundred acres, more or
less.
27 00
part of' b®l"8 » lot of land
Heath In the southeast part of
as follows: On the south hv
owned by the Rocklnnd and
Rockport
by tbe town of Oouldsborby '*nd sal<1 t° b® owned by Willis
B. Goodwin
on the ea«t by the Settlers’
lota
Said
owne[1 by John C.
et
and contains eight hundred
acres, more or less.
15 00
TSOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
Part of 8aid township, bounded
th® s°nth and west by the town
O' Oouldsborough; on the north
by the land said
b® "w"”1 b7 the Rockland and
Rockport Lime
by Chicken Mill stream.
ts
re
lot
reputed to be owned by S. F. Libby et ala and
^
contain, one hundred nrty
acre,, more
6 ,8

Pvt. Leland B. Hopkins writes home
from Bordeaux, France, that be
expects
to be home in July.

E. Lurvey has gone to Caribou and
Lurvey to Belfast to work.

,ea»on
aicfc have charge

ill

the southeast part of said
township
*' fo'-lows: On the south
by the town
,
tn® west and north hv the
n
'rO“«b road; on the east by land said to
**m*th. Said lot Is reputed to
h®
b® ow'ne(l by C. C. Baker
and contains twenty
*
acres, more or less

&W8 F° iSJS?tt.fi
Unoof'mllit

Mrs. Hannah Copp entertained a few
friends in honor of her birthday June 6.

Miss Marguerite Carter, who has been I
employed in Lynn, Mass., is home.

West

w

State
State
r“

ln

on
the south line of said
JESm'iL
Oouldsborough town line; thence

followed by tbe graduation ball,
June 16.
Unk Fkmmk.

BROOKUN.
Leslie and Victor Friend of Melrose,
Mass were in town recently.
Gleason Allen of Bouton 1s visiting bis
mother. Mrs. Naomi Allen.

(Continued from page 6 )

ot the

which was given to the soldiers who
| have returned from camp and overseas.
It was a very enjoyable affair.

Beecbatn's
Ms sfAty MeJkina htfw

———..

penied by her daughter, lira. Edward V.
Morgan and children, of AJo, Arizona.

»

L17

tf

f.§l

1 lfc

T',.0NO„
No. 8),

<formeriJ[ Plantation

part of, being a lot of land in the west
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
west by the east line of the city of
Ellsworth; on
the north by land said to be owned
by William H
Rankin; on the east and couth by land said to
be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes,
Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by Leon H. Brown
and contains thirty-seven acres, more or less
.97
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
No 8) part of. being a lot of land In
the west
township, bounded as follows: On
tile south by land said to be owned
by Whitcomb
& Haynes and by land said to be owned
by Leon
H. Brown;
westerly and northerly by the Waltham road; easterly by land said to
be owned by
a‘*d
Iand sald to be owned by
& Whitney.
Said described
to be owned by William H. Rancontains ten acres, more or less
? 7K

?art

-***

J KCh«r

Uni
l.«dol?a™pu*te<i

•formerly Plantation3'75
Vo°8i8,n^?U-?HKI?IVISI?‘<r
No.
8), part of. being
lot of land in the
a

west

township,

bounded as follows:
on
be owned by Whitcomb.
west by land said to be
William H. Rankin; northerly
by the
road; easterly by land said to be owned
F,®tcher and by land said to be
owned
by Whitcomb * Haynes. Said described land
is
b« owned by L. z. Fletcher and
tains fifty-four acres, more or less
2 84
*• ^OUTH DIVISION
Plantation
No. 8), part of being a lot of(formerly
land lying on both
t
Waltham road In the west part of
said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on
the south line of land said to oe
owned by p
T
Treworgy and at the northwest corner of land
said to be owned by J. o.
Whitney; thence sotrth
on said Whitney's west line to
a corner
thence
bind and on the north
line of land said to be owned
by Whitcomb A.
°f
sald to
""ned
f‘etcher; thence north on the
®a‘d Fletcher, crossing the Waltham east line of
road and
in
the same direction on the easterly
continuing
line of land said to be owned
by Leon H Brown
and of land said to be owned by Leon H
Brown
°f land
t0 be
bv iris B. Fletcher, thence easterly on the owned’
py
smith
line of said Iris B. Fletcher,
crossing the Waltham
f,ame liirec''on on t!to
south line of land said to be
owned bv C. .1 Tre°f beginning.
Said described
land 18 reputed to be owned by H. C.
Fletcher
and contains hlty-nlne acres, more or less
4 64
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being a lot of land, lying on the
west side of the Waltham road In the west
part
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1 NEW MEMBER GIVES
I
COMMONS HARD JOLT

WAR ON FAMINE
JUST BEGINNING
Hoover

Says America Must

John Jones, “Sockless Jerry” of
British House, Spurns

Pro-

Formality.

vide Supplies.

Every parliament produces

Shipping Condition* Are Not Satlsfacto-y on Account of Strikes in Many
Countries, and. as Result, There Is
No Question That the Entire American Surplus Will Be Absorbed—Enemy

Countries

and

Neutrals

Must

Pay Cash.
In the harvest year from August.
191S, to August, 1919. Europe must Import 29.000.0tXI tons of foodstuffs from
overseas, and to meet this there Is
available a total of about 35,000,000
tons, Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of
the food section of the supreme economic council said in Paris.
Shipping conditions are not satisfactory on account of strikes In' many
countries and. ss a result, there is no
question that the entire American surplus will be absorbed.
"We are at tbe worst phase of the
European famine that was inevitable
after this world war." Mr. Hoover said.
The economic food council Is on top
in the fight against famine and food
distribution is organized to supply the
affected areas in Europe outside of
Russia, Mr. Hoover said. The American relief administration has organised the systematic feeding of the undernourished children, numbering between 500.000 and 1.000.000.
The United States will supply to Europe foodstuffs valued
roughly at
$2,500,000,000. Enemy countries and
neutrals will pay cash for what they
receive.

commons.
me

prooi

ims is that his

speecnes
art punctuated with shocks! cries of
“Order!” from the old-tiniers. and the
reas.*n for the cries Is that he talks to
the house of commons Just as he used
to talk when he was addressing out-ofdoor audiences from a soapbox at
Tower hill, which Is the forum for Informal workmen's debates.
“Don't you try to assume so much,
guv'nor!" was his first remark to the
speaker. Speaker Lowthar. sitting under a canopy, arrayed in his wig and
gown, is a personage certainly no less
portentous than the chief Justice of
the Tnlted States of America, and the
house had a shock equal to what the
Supreme court would hare suffered
under similar lese majeste.
John Jones got even with the house.
“I want you gentlemen to know—"
he remarked, while discussing conscription. (“Honorable members" is
the hallowed term for referring to
members of the house.)
There were
loud calls for “Order!” Mr. Jones re-

1

plied

Will Not Raise Wheat Price.

:

"I beg your pardon if I have made
a mistake by calling you gentlemen."
The house saw the joke and cheered
him.

The relief authorities are doing their
best to control the effect of the large
demands on the American market. Mr.
Hoover said that a statement by him
on the possible price of wheat had
been misinterpreted. He had said that
In
view of the demands of the
world for food, the removal of price
control with regard to wheat, sugar,
pork products and cotton seed products would be dangerous to the American consumer. The control of the pork
was removed, and. Mr. Hoover
said,
had proved to be a disadvantage to the

FLYER WAS AN EXPERT
IN “GROUND STRAFING”

consumer.

Mr. Hoover said he wished to emphasize that the control of the price of
wheat would be maintained to the full
extent of existing authority and mat
the American consumer need not be
alarmed that there will be a material
rise in the price of that food essential.
America will sell more wheat than
she has, but the exports are
being regulated to reserve a sufficiency for domestic needs.
Purchases Army Supplies.
The American army stocks of
pork
products in France, more than 60.000.0(V pounds, had been purchased
hy the
relief council and should furnish a sufficient supply of fats until harvest for
liberated countries.
Germany is being supplied with fats
without competing in the American
market for pork, and the
European
draft on the American pork is limited
to the neutral and allied
countries.
The administration is
purchasing in
the United States
only wheat, rye, flour,
beans, some rice, and
vegetable oil
products, and in addition, condensed
milk and some other
special foods for

j

years* old!

Boy Shows His

ATHER OUT

but

Excursion

Railroad Travel Thia Summer With
an

Ax."

Let those who are
vacation

thinking of

trip prepare for It
vacations

a

now.

mostly
thinking.
Discouragement of travel
by the railroad administration ended
preparations and punctured the onting
hopes of almost everybody.
Now

year

It

will

be

were

different.

breezy language of the

In

the

Capt. G. Deforest Lamer, an American ace who downed 13 foe planes in
the war. has Interested friends In
Washington with an account of a final
battle with the enemy the day before
the armistice was signed.
A party
of SO bombing planes
50
protected
by

Spad

scouts went

were

Intercepted by

the lines, but
than 50 Gerbattle planes.
Captain Lamer
went after a
group of seven and got
two.
Much of his work at the front
was “ground
strafing." that Is, flying
low over points where
enemy troops
ere concentrated and
sending machine
gan bullets into them.
over

more

man

main
service bureau
In
“t'ncle Sam Is out for railroad travel
this summer with an ax.”
Not much will be chopped off transportation. bnt there will be a return
to old methods of excursion rates
based on the one way charge Instead
of the favorite scheme under government control of no discount If a passenger prefers to ride back rather
than walk.
As one way rates are higher than
they used to be the new excursion
rates wilt be higher than they were
before the war. Nor wiii they be so
low as before government control of
the roads. How much lower than at
present is best told by the manager of
the Chicago bureau of service. Howard H. Hayes, who says:
How They Fiflure It.
“Suppose you have a friend in the
clothing business who gave you 20 per
cent discount on a suit of clothes. Let
that stand for the discount the railroads gave on 8 round-trip ticket from
what you would have paid if you
bought two «ingie tic’:",'‘. one each
way. Now, you bought a $30 suit of
clothes and paid $2-4 for it with yout
20 per cent discount off.
All right.
Now, your friend says, the suit it
worth $40 and was worth that last
summer when
he wouldn't give you
any discount and did not care whether you bought It or not.
But this yeat
you can have it with the same oid discount, for $32. Bee?
It is not possi
hie to go into the rates for this sum
mer
now-; they will be announced
about June 1 when the excursion seaop,-ns.

DELAYED THE FUNERAL
Hearae Driver Forgot to Put a Coffin
in It Before He Started.

George L King, known by every man,
ngs Bank to the
J.
woman and child in Brown
;e.
county, Indiana. and by all visitors who go to
When Harold * rski, twelve years
Nashville
of age. entered J
by way of Helmsburg. has
re Boyer’s court at
been the stage coach driver between
Evanston. Rh. reo. tiy he sounded like
a
walking savir * bank. Pennies, Nashville and Helmsburg and the
nickels and dime
jingled merrily In hearse driver for Nashville's only unhis pocket. Har
sidled up to Judge dertaking establishment for ten years.
Recently there was to be a burial at
Boyer:
been arrested." he the Story cemetery, 12 miles south of
“My daddy h:
Nashville, and King was called on to
sobbed. “1 don’t
ant you to do anyHe hitched two
thing to him, I' e are my savings. drive the hearse.
horses to the hearse and started from
Please let him g
Nashville at 5 a. m.
After he had
Harcdd then c
ed the contents of
driven within two miles of the cemehis pockets on J
e Boyer’s desk.
It
he
tery.
got out to walk np a steep
totaled $9.Sf.
“I won’t tell c: you," Harold whls- | hill and noticed that he had forgotten
to put the coffin in the hearse.
oyer seriously repered as Judge
He turned the horses’ heads toward
minded him of
graveness of atNashville and made the trip hack hi a
he court.
tempting to bri
short time. He loaded the coffin and
arold's father, was
Joseph Gorskr
charged with
ting a health ordi- changed horses and resumed the trip.
The burial was delayed four hours.
awed on probation.
He was r
aance.

j

Spiders Crawled Into a Tub Holding
Seismograph.
Because a tribe of spiders decided
that the glass case that incloses the
seismograph in the basement of Blake
hall, at Kansas university, would make
an excellent home for their families,
the physics professor who cares for
the delicate earthquake instrument has
been baffled for several days as to why
the needles of th s seismograph insisted on standing up in the air instead of resting on the recording drum.
The mystery was solved the other
day when Professor Kester noticed
that his arm was covered with spider
webs after he had been investigating
the situation. He investigated further
and found that several webs attached
to the recording needles caused them
to stand np.

Army Enlistr- nts Increased.
Decided improv -lent in the result*
of the war dt*;- tment’s recruiting
n in the report for
campaign was so
the week ended Aurfl U. A total of
4,454 recruits ec: rd the army.

William

OOiTSTY

Hohenxollern,

stripped of Imperial Trappings,
Shows His True Character.

Adopt Our Word for Home.
“There Is no place like home.**

Many Vizit Parks.
When the government took over th«
roads all expenditure was stopped
This included booklets ahd folders
formerly used by individual roads
There was then established the United
States
railroad
administration
hu
reau of service, national parks anc
monuments,
Mr. Hayes was placet
at its head. The purpose of this bureau was to Invite travel to national
pleasure reserves. All other kinds oi
travel was discouraged.
The twelvs
great forest parks of the west wert
open all last year to tourists, although
some of the hotels were dosed.
Witt
all the discouragement of the high
costs of living, higher taxes and de
creased transportation facilities th«
number of park visitors in the wai
period of two seasons was Increased
32 per cent OTer the highest record ol
i$*16. This year it is expected to be
more than six hundred thousand or a
further increase of one hundred thou-:
sand over last year. One of the no
tlceable things by the park management last year was the magnitude ol
the automobile travel coming from
every state of the country. Automo
bile associations and manufacturers
believe this travel will be greater this
year and are preparing for It.

BAFFLED THE PROFESSOR

of

...

<jf the
Chicago:

manager

“Last year.” continued Mr. Hayes
"our clothing store, so to speak, had
nothing in the windows, no lights in
side or out. and there was no desir*
to show go<ids.
This summer we will
be all stocked up and lighted, with
pnilers-in at The door. In the win
dows we will have announcements ol
more
trains, more advertising, fast
schedules, observation cars, libera
stop-over privileges, wide choice oi
routes, every inducement to travel It
comfort and convenience.”

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

/ GETS HIS

Chopped Off Trans-

Rates
Based on the One Way Charge Will
Be Restc-ed—Service Bureau Manager Says “Uncle Sam la Out for

portation,

son

children.

Both the Man and Woman
Were Well
Advanced in Year*.
Virginias O. S« coders. seventy-one
years of age, eio;.. ! with Mrs v
B
Bean, a widow, thirty-nine
to Clayton. Mo_ where
they were married.
Saunders was formerly
mayor
of Webster Grove*, and is a
retired dry
foods merchant.
Saunders met Mrs. Bean
about a
year ago when she was
visiting in St.
Louis, and after site left they corresponded.
Severs! months ago. Saunders says. Mrs.
an returned to St.
Louis and he pro; *ed
marriage. She
accepted, but no v. dding date was decided upon.
It was a Iom match from the
®t»rt," Saunders h d a reporter, “and
we were only undecided
about the
date. I met her at the
station, and
feeling romantic,
e decided to
elope
to Clayton. Our f
mds will be considerably surprised : hear what we have
done."

RETURN TO OLD METHODS
Not Much

Attitude

If William Hnhenxollern had fallen
from so high to his present state lesa
obviously as the result of his own
acts, there would be some, and even
moch. reluctance felt for treating him
otherwise than as the victim of crnel
The cost of living for American i fate.
That, however, he is not, and
wage-earner* declined less than 3 per ! so
deliberate, as well as so serious,
cent during the peri.il from signing
was his offending that he has no claim
of the armistice to the first week of
for a closing of eyes to his crimes—
March. 1919. according to a preliminary
no right to expect the tenderness of
national
Instatement issued by tbe
consideration he never gave.
dustrial conference hoard. In March.
The chances are. apparently, that he
1919, the cost of living was still aplrlil pass the rest of his life, not happroximately on per cent to 05 per cent pily, Indeed, hut In a retirement unabove the pre-war level, as contrasttroubled hy the material cares common
ed with hn Increase of 65 per cent to
to the great majority of mankind, and
TO per cent in November. 1918, and of
j1 It Is a source of entirely legitimate
50 per cent to 55 per cent In June.
satisfaction to call attention lo the
1918. as brought ont hy the board's J poor figure he cuts, now that he has
two previous studies of the subject.
been stripped of his crown, his scepter and his imperial robes.
Changes Since November, 1918.
These, as a matter of fact, were
Changes since November, 1918, In
all that differentiated him from other
the average cost of the different
folk.
In and since his downfall he
Items entering Into the budget were:
has shown nothing of the heroic, nothi
Per cent.
ing of the personal courage, of the
All item*
..U d«orttw
4 ♦
Food
willingness to die for a cause, that have
Shelter .1.7 in<T*auK? \
marked so many million men In so
i: dtN-reaa*
Clothing
Fuel, heat and light.13 decrease
If
many armies. Including his own.
Sundries ...No change
he sincerely believed his right to rule
For the entire period July. 1914. to
was divine. It was the most cowardly
form of desertion for him to flee his
March. 1919. the Increases Id the recountry the moment he feared for his
spective items were:
•
Per cent, i personal safety.
By so doing he made
All Item*.€13 i
75 { certain and immediate the ruling of
Food
Shelter
23 I Germany by somebody with no preSI
Clothing
Fuel, heat and light .57 I tense to a divtne authorization.
Sundries
55 [
Many another royal villain has dared
In estimating the change in the hud- ! to die. standing erect with face to the
foe. but this poor emperor scuttles off
get as a whole the constitnent Items j
into the unwelcoming Holland., and
ha ve been given the following rela- ;
leave* his sons and his wife to take
tive importance:
Food, 43 per cent !
care
of themselves!
But it is no
of the total: shelter, IS per cent;
wonder he is most of all afraid of his
clothing. 13 per cent; fuel, heat and
own people.
He promised them viclight. 6 per cent: sundries, 20 per
ami foot, only to roh them of
cent.
These percentage* ate averac'-s \ tory
the wealth, res;»ect and happiness they
of the actual expenditures of several
had in such abundant measure,
thousand families, based on the re- already
and he substituted for It all a crushsult* of investigations by authorita- :
ing defeat, pinching hunger and the
tive agencies.
While families differ
! contempt and detestation of the whole
in the apportionment of their incomes
world.—New York Times.
among the separate budget Items, the
distribution for normal families d<
Current Heats Crucible.
not vary widely from these averages.
Electric furnaces in large and small
Hence, with any reasonable alloca*lz«‘s which operate by passing the
tion of items in the budget, changes
current Through a carbon crucible are
in the total cost of living are fairly
now being made
by a New- York comuniform, and an estimate of 00 per \
pany. In the smaller designs the crucent to <W per cent as the increase he- ; cible
is
about one foot long and
tween July. 1914, and March, 1919, Is
shaped like a l*mt with a pouring lip
broadly representative.
on the side.
Thr capacity is one to
twenty pounds of metal, and the temperature ranges from 500 to 5.000 degrees. The electrode* of the furnace
LEADS NAVAL FORCES
are water cooled, and the cartoon cruIN FOREIGN WATERS cible is said to last from twenty-five
to fifty heats, depending on the metal
t J be melted.
Another design of furnace is made
by the company along the same general lines, except that the metal is
melted by heat radiated by the single
carbon electrode, and the metal lies
in a bed of magnesite.
This type la
made tilting or stationary in any capacity.
Tb«*se furnaces may be used In
small foundries and In shops for melting srrap, filings and other materials.

to Travel.

Will Be

j

LACKED ALL REAL GREATNESS

National Industrial Conference
Board Issues a Preliminary
Statement.

Railroads Are Now Urging Peo-

Last

or

DROPPING SLOWLY

new

character.
The American congress
had “Sockless" Jerry Simpson from
Kansas and the British house of commons had Kler Hardie. who appeared
on the floor In a workingman's cap and
with
a
workingman's freedom of
speech in the era when the silk hat
and frock coat were still almost a uniform for that assembly and when the
heavy Gladstonlan manner was Its
model for debate.
John Jones, the new Labor member
from Sflvertown, is the Jerry Simpson
aDd the Kler Hardie of the house of

HOW AT THE WORST PHASE

VACATION TRIPS
FOR THE PUBLIC
ple

a

COST OF LIVING IS

and

there's no word in the French quite
like It. either. “La malson.** and “Cheat
mol” are the nearest approach to it—
or w.-r** until recently.
But having heard the word “home”
mentioned so often by Yankee soldiers,
the French have adopted It as (mrt of
their own language.
take
They
their
simply
word
"homme," the word for “man.” and
drop one of the m’s.
Every noun In French must be either masculine or feminine. “Malson”
Is feminine and so the French have
decided to make the word home masculine to even things up.
Boston
Globe.
—

bllehill.
Mrs Guy Steven* of Boston is .1
"‘“?5St
of W. If. Oegond *n<l wife.
Warren

Ksne and wife of
jj«*
Edith Kane.

ft

nailing Mrs.

are

Rufus Grindle of Boston
aniver*.
,<s4
Albert Snow ot Colby college
(,

irt.

P. Tucker has sold bo
Boston and returned with
Bluehill.
E.

m>

"“"f»

Dr. J. J. Martin delieered the
t*r

reate

to tbe

sermon

grtiiu,„0

«

tbe

academy at tbe Con**,.; ;oa,.
Sunday morning,
Dori, Merrill be. beer. cbu*c
0C{
delogete* from the i; c.f
...
v
C. A. conference at Sliver
Uke s
June 20
Marjorie Mason bu teen

deleg ite

tbe

as

from tbe

normal

u

“

v’
J

school.!
1,5

Canine

tearing down of Kane's hall
thn
tbe passing of
another dj
landmark. Tbe ball was built in
18S5, taa
Tbe

week

marks

used as tbe town house until 18s*).
tbe preseut town bill was built.

wlita

Tbe follow ing change* in tbe msil
*sr.
rice take effect Jane 16:
OOet boon,
daily except Sunday, 7 a. m. toT p a
Mail# for tbe west close al 7.10 a. m,
laJ
2p.m. Sunday office hours, 10 to U.g
a. m.
Western mail closet at 11 30 s. m.
Summer arrivals:

Fran* Kneisei u*
Etbelbert Nerin. Miss Dots
Serin. Mrs. W. B. Merrill snd dSasa!e
Winifred, New York; Mr*. Cathariatuboun, Cleveland; Misses Mary and On,
betb Owen. David Owen, Phiiadslphie
Mi»* Harriet Jennings, Mia*
Caraeii*
Sherman, Summit. N. J : Mare*1;
t_i*
gan and wife, Boston; Mis.
a*
Dr.
J. J Mstij
dings. Waltham, bias*.;

family,

and

Mrs.

family, Bangor.

uv

primary
attendance for

k ddoi

the

pnpu« perfect

a

spring term sea
Newton M. Una
Phyllis L Mux*,

Esther L. Bowden,
Frederick T. Gnndie.
ley, Arlene C. Merrill, Philip l.
Marguerite K. Osgood, Haiti :»*
son and Paul M. Saunders.

•>

Br*^

isjta*

The exhibition

by tbe public tetafc
ball, Friday afternoon utf

tbe town

at

evening, was entirely success ft,., and is
fleets great credit upon the superior*
dent, teachera and pupils. The sttesj.
tilled

ance

in the

seat

every

if;?ram,

and ail

standing room was taken
evening. The walla of tbe hal. «
ered

w

ith

example# of tne

b»

10

«:•

sent*

About

130

children

outside

the

village took part

from

di«n«i

the

afte>

in t..

entertainment, and 160
village and Beech Hill school-

from

noon

toe

id? ?r*-

The programs were varied. iwl
oing.
showed the results of careful in.mngut
preparation on the part of tc teaebtn
and much natural talent in the
,pii*.

June 16.

$,

FRANKLIN.

Percy Hanacom

and

Pit:«sd4

wife of

week-end guests of
and wife.
were

Reuben

Thomas Bragdon and wife
Portsmouth, N. H.. w here
been nearly a year.

ar

from

Methodist stand#}, scfc
s day
concert at
Sunday evening, June 29.

»

:

a

The

a

;•>

children

Pastor Blake has

t

a

instituted

young people s gatherings
each Tuesday evening.

?

at

Friends of William O. Em?:
!
worth, learn with sincere re-;*
serious illness at his Sullivan beast

Sergt. Edward H. Bragdon.
>I»? h

pioneer infantry, left Germs:.
and is expected home soon.

Walter Law ne and family wo re 'uofiif
guests at George U. Dyer’s, tn
Watemlle to Washington count? f-r *
summer.

Sergt. James
turned from

He

ts now

Bunker and
viait

a

tilling

operator

night

bis

•-*

ft

w

Plaioiieid. Coax

m

former

u

j-owitiua
J-

Washington

at

Blake will deiirer the
Sands, tveo.a.'Grsd«*'
June 22, at the Baptist church
ing exercise# will follow during '-t mee^
John

Rev.

E.

baccalaureate

sermon

&

June 16.
LAMOINE.

Admiral Harry S. Knapp, who sue*
The Human Biennial.
I like to think of our human expeceeded Admiral William S. Sims as
commander of oar naval forces in for- ! rience as a biennial rather than a
elfn waters.
merely annual life, preparing here for
blossoming and fruit-bearing yonder.
Why not ? Are Joy and love exhausted
COFFIN LEFT AS WARNING
in a single throw? Are not the weeds
of the roadside well assured of the re“Black Hander*” Threaten Death to
turning of the sun? "Are ye not much
Dumm
of
Wesley
Cheyenne.
better than they?" What if, like them,
“Black Handers" are hot on the trail
we are
forced to keep close to the
of Wesley I. Dumm. cashier of the Citiearth and seem to have no chance of
zens' National bank of Cheyenne. Wyo.
present blossoming? Why not be acSeveral days ago they left a note incumulators, if hardly attained now?
structing him to place $50,000 at the
And so I argue from the growing, unfoot of the elevator in the bank buildpretentions Tirtues of my neighbor’s
ing. If he failed to comply with the
character: my neighbor who. so far as
demand the “black hand" note declared
I can see, never has had and never
the bank would be dynamited, his home
can have a chance of bloom in this
wrecked and Dumm would be killed
earth-year, that he. too, Is a biennial
Dumm placed a dummy package which
for whom chance of fruitage is
surely
was stolen while detectives were
away
coming after the frosts and snow of
from the bank for breakfast
earth are gone.—Boston Transcript.
Later Dumm received a telephone
call in which a man made the same de- !
Cigarette* From the Air.
mand and threat contained in the letHow an air pilot in France made a
He disregarded it and when he !
tel.
little present to some of the Infantry
went home found a child's glass coffin I
ts revealed in the following letter:
an his porch.
Police are guarding the j
"Just as we reached our final obbank and the home.
jective on the twenty-fifth one of our
airmen came over, firing very low. and
Bottle Causes Undoing.
dropped 500 cigarettes, which con
A bottle of whisky alleged to have
tained this note:
Cheero—Just • few
been
dropped from the overcoat ! smokes to pass away the time from
of
pocket
Henry Parry of Phiiadei- \
squadron.' It burked us up no
I'hla. an elevator adjuster employed at
end, and the airman took no little risk
the Hotel Adelphir as he was
to do It.
In spite of German machineleaving,
led to the discovery that he had a
gun fire, our mdh stood up and cheered
false pocket In the overcoat Steaks,
him. We had been fighting solidly for
pork chops, ketr'iup and sausage,
three days and night* and had no cigwhich he was alleged to have conarette* left.'
fessed he stole from the kitchen, were
found In the pocket Parry was arThat Cart Before Stuff.
rested aud was heid under $800 bail
Said the facetious feller. "What
In the city hall police court for a furlooks funny to me Is why they want to
ther bearing.
He said he had been
organize * league of nations after the
world series has already been played.*
employed two years in the hotel.

j
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Whiukcr and

John
the

wife

nrrt&

are

tummer.

Mr*. A. J. Oibecn^ba* returned to*
home

Waitham

in

Georg, king

for

was

a

short stay

home for ti*« *erf'

end.

King ha* returner. !:-•>»*
Mil^

Miaa Lena
acbool

at

J‘*
Capt. Fred L. Hodgkin.. Mr.
Corey and Mrs. Shirley Hoi! alien*
*
graduation at H. C. I-, Charleslua.
Eugene L. Covey,
witn
returned
graduates,
automobile.
week.

ol *

one

!

them

Eugene Covey returned to Eastbf*
to rriume hit acbool work.

Sunday

Mrs. Fred

day*

several

Hodgkins

B***

in

was

week.

Last

0*
Mrs. Charlotte
and
week-end at Birch
by Mrs.

Roy Stover
.pent

the

They were accompanied
Young and Mia* Tibbetts

of

Harbor
June ML

^

SOUTH SUBBYof **’eet
Irving Grindle and wife
,uu*a
Grindle
Irene
Miaa
and
Miaa
Grindle and wife Sunday.
remain for a longer viait.
J

S. W.

Wilder

is

spending

a

party ol at. moored
to call upon Mrs.
«“° com'
to see tbe piece. All
tbe
place beautiful, especially
bills.
one has of Mt. Desert

g|

A

Saturday

Laura Lumm u>
Young dtod wife.

Mrs.
tus

a

"h®j'*

gu

u*
'"

of
^

Charts* Orcutt,
Wood, spschooner J. Cheater
here.

jane 16.
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Co»tin*«d from page 7.)

°$ctT sr-

Z 'T'c'-

£
?he

Bt»t*

Txx
or less
», SOUTH DIVISION, part of,
being a
n
southwest part of said townshin
bounded and described as follows1
Beginning at
the southeast corner of
the town
of
FriSlh'
north lin® ot th® town of SuN
,‘h®
an
,‘i?i„°d"; t!le,n®® northerly 484 rods, more or
more

T„NO.

on the west and
south by the Walthamberoad;
owned by Leon H.
north W Und said described
^to
land is reputed to
and contains twenty-

Said
nrown, et al
H. Brown
a- owned by Leon
flT« seres, more or leee,

.IS

*•*»

i*.

iniHoi

»iivi

lumuum

une

pany

NO E, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No E», part of, being a lot of land lying on the
west side of Union River, in the northwest
part
of «aid township, bounded as follows
!.,»a*,*rly
and southerly by Union River; westerly by land
said t
Dunning estate;
.-wr>d by the R. B.
northerly bv the south line of the town *>f Manaville
*»:<!*described land Is reputed t-» be •'wmd
by C. J Treworgy and contains forty-eight acres.
L26
■lore or less
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly IMantan -n
No 8*. part of. neing a lot of land in the northwe^t corner of
aid township, bounded as follow? southerly by Union River; westerly by the
««st line of the city of Ellsworth; northerly by the
■outh iine of t|ie town of Mariavllb ; easterly by
*»nd said to be owned by 0. J. Treworgy. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by the It.
R
!
hundred
u
^-jitate and contain? one
*
aeienty-nve acres*. more or less
NO 9 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being the
■ort.; part of said township, bounded and described as follow?
Beginning at the northwest
sorrier of T No. 10. S. D.; thence south along the
*««t line of said township to the north lm** **r land
»;d to be owned by Hillard C. Schoppe; them;
■esterlv along the north line «»f said Schoppe s
»n*! to the cast line of the town of h ranklin;
•hen
northerly by the east line of said Franklin
to tiu- south line of the
of
Eastbrook;
town
thenc.- east along the south line of the town of
and along the south line of T. No.
Said land
.16- M. I).. to the point of beginning
ik
reputed to be owned by Hannibal Hamlin, et
*1*. and <■ -mains two thousand twenty-live acres,
53.15
ftorc or less
SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
across the central part of said
Beginbounded and described as follows:
n*ng on the west line of T. No. 10 S. D. at the
northeast corner of land said to be owned by Edward S, Bowen; thence northerly on said west
to the highway leading from F'ranklin to
thence westerly on the lirte of said
“ighway to the east line of the town of Franklin;
whence southerly on said east line of Franklin to
the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by Edward S. Bowen; thence easterly on the
“Ofth line of said Bowen's land to the point of Lepaid tract is reputed to be owned by
Hillard C. Schoppe and contains seven hundred
14.89
ninety-four acres, more or less
T'
». SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
®t land In
the south part of said township, bounded and
described as follows Beginning at a stone
at the Intersection of the north boundary
of the town of Sullivan and the west bound«ry line of T. No. 10. S D.; thence north on the
*®*t line of said T. No 10 S. D., 1,016 rods to the
•outheast corner of land said to be owned by HUlard c.
Schoppe; thence westerly on the south
“be of said
Schoppe s land to the east line of
tne town of
Franklin; thence southerly on the
«atd east line of Franklin to the northwest corner
i' -and said to be owned by the Hancock Lumber Co.; thence
easterly by the north line of said
wancock Lumber Co. mo rods, thence southerly
Ihe east line of said Hancock Lumber Co.
to
,north line of the town of Sullivan; thence
-weierly on the north line of eald Sullivan to
beginning. Said described land Is
to *e dwned by Edward 8. Bowen and
““'ns two thousand
eight hundred six acres.
y
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DIVISION,
ai?;,
so.D,TH
ettlers
lots, so called,

humlr,.rt
hundred

r^o™

nr

loan

a

■«<»

we

part of, being one of
bounded as follows'
on the Cherryfleld town line 60
rods from
corner
of said town; thence at
right angles west 108 rods; thence at right
angles
north <4 rods; thence at right angles
east
108
rods to said town line; thence on said town
line
to Point of beginning.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Aaron Worcester and contains fifty
acres,
more or less
2.13
T* NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION,
part of. being one ot
the hettlers
lots, so called, bounded as follows:
On the south by land said to be owned
by the E. E.
King Land Co., et als; on the west by said E. E.
King Land Co.s. et als. and land said to be owned
b.v Charles H. Smith: on the north by the Cherrvfleld road; on the east by the
Cherryfleld town
line
said lot Is reputed to be owned bv Charles
Worcester and contains twenty-eight acres, more
or leaa
.63
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being one of the
Settlers' lots. «o called, bounded as follows: On the
east by land said to be owned by Charles
Worcester;
on
tbe south and west by land Raid to be owned
by
winiH R Goodwin
on
tbe north bv the Cherryfleld
road.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles H.
Smith and contains five acres, more or less
.11
T
DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land near t ie center of said
boundtownship,
ed as follows: On the north by
Spring River Lake;
on tii- east by land said to be owned
by the Freeport Shipbuilding Co., et al; on the south by the
Cherry field road ; on the west by the center line of
said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by R.
R. Walker and contains thirty acres, more or less
.68
T. No io. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
heing a lot
of land in the central part of
said
township,
bounded as follows:
Northerly by Spring River
Lake; easterly by land said to be owned by the
K.
h.
Ring Land Company; southerly by the
< nerryfield
Road, so-called; westerly by land
said to be owned by B. W. Brown, et als.
Said
repute(1 to be owne<3 by the Freeport Shipbuilding <’o. and contains one hundred acres,
more or less
2.25
T. No. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of,
a lot
of land in the central part of said being
township,
bounded and described as follows:
Northerly bv
Spring River Lake; easterly by land said to be
owned by B. W. Brown, et als;
southerly by the
Cherryfleld road, so-called: westerly by land of
k.
K. Walker, not including In said
description 2
lots of o acres, each located on the
shore of
Spring River Lake.
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by the Freeport
Co., and
Shipbuilding
contains eighty-four acres, more or less
1 89
T No. 10 SOUTH DIVISION, part of,
a cotheing
tage lot in the central part of said township, located on the shore of Spring River Lake.
Said
lot being described in a deed
conveying same, and
recorded in Hancock County Registry of Deeds
Books 539. Page 98. to which reference is hereby
made for a more complete description.
Said lot
with
the buildings thereon, is reputed to be
owned by William F. Campbell and contains five
acres, more or less
n
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DIVISION, part of, being a cotP°R™
lot ill
tage ,V
the central part of said township, located on the shore of Spring River
Lake, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the
northeast corner of land said to be owned
by
M illiam F « ampbell, thence south 48°
w^st on
sai/i Campbell’s west line 26
rods. 13 links to a
corner, thence north 4F west 30 rods to a corner; tin nee north 48° west. 26 rods. 13 links
to
the shore of said Spring River Lake;
thence by
the shore *■( said lake to the point of
Said lot. with the buildings thereon, is beginning
reputed to
be "wni'd by Mary F. Campbell and
contains five
acres, more or less
T NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION,
part of. being a lot of
land near tiic center of said
township, bounded as
follows: On the north by Spring River
Lake: on
the east and west by land
said to
be
owned
Freeport shipbuilding Company; on the
south by the Cherry fie hi Road,
so-called.
Said
lot is reputed to be owned
B.
W.
by
Brown et al
anti contains fiftv-one acres, more or
less
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION,
part of. being a lot of
land near the center of uaiti
township, bounded as
fo lows:
on the north, east and west by
land
said to he owned by It. W, Brown, et
al- on the
south by the Cherry-field road.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by R. R. Walker
and contains
seven acres, more or less
NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part
of,
being
land, known as the Emery lot, on the north a lot of
of
Spring River Lake. Said lot is reputed to be side
owned
and c-ntalns

A*

t.

tract
town-

of land lying in tin- northwest part of said
ship. bounded end described as follows: Beeinning
at the s mtheast co" er of land said to be owned
bv Fred \V. Ayer; thence s-uth 2S0 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by the JO. E. Bing
«f aN; thence west along the north line
Land Co
of said E E King Land Co., et als. 400 rods, more
to the s mtheast corner of land said to
<>r b-.vs.
t als: thence
be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin.
north along the east line of said Hamlin's land
S1' rods, more or less, to the southwest i-omer
of land said to be owned by Fred \V. Ayer: thence
east along the s >uth line of said Ayer's land 400
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning.
Snid described tract Is reputed to be owned
by thr
Cherryfleld Lumber Co., and contains seven hundred
acres, more or less
15.75
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying in the northwest corner of said
township, bounded and described as follows. Beginning at the northwest corner of said T. No lu,
S D.: thence east on the south line of T. No 16.
across Narraguagus Lake, about 400 rods
M. I
to t e northwest corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south along the west line
of said Ayer’s land 240 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of land said to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als: thence west along the
north line of said Hamlin’s land 400 rods, more
or less, to the east line of T. No. 9, S. 1).; thence
north along the east line of said T. No. 9. S. D.. 240
Said
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning.
described land is reputed to be owned by A. L.
Stewart .8- Sons and contains six hundred acres.
more or less
13.50
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying in the northwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the east line of T. No. 9. S. D., at the
southwest corner of land said to be owned by A.
L Stewart
Sons: thence east 400 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer;
thence south 320 rods, more or less, to land said to
be owned by the E E King Land Co., et als, thence
west along the north line of said E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als. 40u rods, more or less, to the east line
No 9. S. D.; thence north on the east line
of T
of said township 320 rods, more or less, to the
Said described tract is reof
beginning
point
puted to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als
18.0c
and contains eight hundred acres, more or u-ns
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, bounded and
described as follows Beginning at tne east line of
township No 9. S. D.. at a point about 560 rods
township;
from the northeast corner of said
thence east 1,581 rods, more or less, to the northM. L.
west corner of land said to be owned by
Robertson; thence south along the west line of
east
the
thence
rods:
320
along
Robertson
•aid
•outh line of said Robertson's land and on the
to
be owned
by Ward
south line of land said
Brothers et al. 252 rods, more or less, to the west
line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south along
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld to the
north line of the town of Steuben; thence west
No. 7,
along the north line of Steuben and of T. on
the
1156 rods to the original dividing line
8 D
so
east side of the two and one-half mile atrip,
two and
and
south,
being
north
running
called,
S.
D.,
from
T.
No.
9.
one-half miles, more or less,
thence north alone said line to the northeast
Pond Quarter, so called; thence
corner of Fox
Fox
weet 644 rods along the north line of said
south 28 rods, more or less;
thence
Pond Quarter;
west
the
to
more
or
leas,
thence westerly 266 rods,
10. 8. D.: thence north along said
One of No
not
township line 200 rods to the point of beginning,
the
Tllden Block,
Including In said description
the southeast P*rt ot
In
lots
Settlers’
the
so calletT
road, the Dutton
»id township on the Cherryfleld
River Lake,
lot at the easterly end of Spring
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T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
of land in the south part of said township, bounded
and described as follows.
Beginning at the point
w here
the north and south division line of the
two and one-half mile strip Is intersected
by the
southerly boundary line of a tract of land known
as the Fox Pond Quarter; thence running
westerly
the
south
along
line of said Fox Pond Quarter
24o rods; thence at right angles southerly 810 rods
thence at a right angle easterly 240 rods, thence
northerns
along said original
north arid soutn
division line to the point of beginning
Said tract
is reputed
to be
owned by Minnie Ross Holman
aii-i
contains one thousand two hundred fifteen
acres, more ..r less
31.89
1. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning on
the north line of T. No. 10. S. I).. 334 rods, more or
less west from the northwest corner of the Public Lot; thence east along said north line 334 rods,
more or less, to the northwest corner of the Public Lot; thence south on the west line of said Public Lot about 160 r ids to the southwest corner of
said Public Lot; thence east along the south line
of said Public Lot Si4) rods, more or less, to the west
line of the town of Cherryfleld. thence south on
said west line of the town of Cherryfleld 400 rods,
or
less, to the northeast corner of land
more
said to be owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thence
west along the north line of said Ward Brothers,
said to be
et nl. and on tlie north line of land
I. Roberts'>n and on the north line
owned by M
of land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring Land
Co., el als. 1.134 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be owned by the
Cherryfield Lumber Co. ; thence north 560 rods, more or less,
Said trait Is reputed
to the point of beginning.
to
be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et als. and
three
contains three thousand
hundred
thirty-two
acres, more or less
62.48
T. NO. 10. ^Ol'TH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land lying In th<- northwest part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
on the south line of township No. 16. M. I>.. at a
point about X<i0 rods east of the northeast corner
9. S D.; thence south 2S0 rods, more or
oi T. No
less-, to the northeast corner of land said to be
thence west 400
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co.
iids. more «»r less, to land said to be owned by
Hamlin, et als; th nee north 280
Hannibal E.
rods, mure or less. to the south line of T. No. 16,
1>
tlietu-e east along the south line of T. No.
M
1 »■
M l>. 460 rods, more or 1< ss. t<i the point of
Said tract is reputed to be owned by
beginning.
and contains seven hundred acres.
Fred W Ay
mm
or l* ss
13.18
<»

County

ea*t 1>art of sald
boundas
follows: Beginning on the
west line of the town of
Cherryfleld
at the south*
east cornet of land said to
be owned by
y*
field Lumber Co., et als. and at a
point about fiftn
°* the south line of the town
of Debthence south on the west line
f the town
Cherryfi©ld 220 rods, more or less to land said
owned by the E. E.
Land Co.7 et alsthen..e west 72 rods, more orRing
less, to the southeast
and
to be owned by M. L. Robertthe ea8t Hne of said Robmore
11m
Of less, to the south
° 1)8
fey Cherryfleld LumCn
along the south line of
said v,nerr> field Lumber
saia
Company 72 rods mnr*
to the Point of
Said

g: D;:«th«en£e ®?«th

l.

Spring™

own.eflrbyn1h.R^ndc“kr,^m1Cd cV'M ^
a'tract180*
township,

of land In the southwest part of said
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on
the west line of T. No. 10. 8. D., 660 rods
from
the southwest corner of said township and on
the
north line of land said to be owned by
Percy E
et al; thence east along the north line of
said Homer, et al, and land said to be owned
by
Lumber Company 400 rods; thence
north 400 rods, more or less; thence west
400
rods, more or l*ss, to the west line of T. No.
10,
along the west line of said T.
No- !0. S. D., 400 rods to the point of
beginning.
Said described land is reputed to be owned
by E.
8. Bowen, and contains one thousand
acres, more

SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
tract of land lying in the west part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the west line of said township at a point
960 rods from the southwest corner of said
township
and on the north line of land said to be owned
by
El.
8.
Bowen; thence east along said north
line 258 rods to the west
line
of
land
said
to
be
owned
the
by
Hancock Lumber Co.
et
al
thence north along the west line of said Hancock
Lumber Co., et al. 200 rods, more or less; thence
west 256 rods to the west line of T. No. 10
S lenience south along said west line of T. No. 10, S."
D
200 rods, more or less, to the point begun at.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains three hundred twenty acres. rnor« or
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land In the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows; Beginning at ths
southwest corner of said township; thence north
on the west line of said township about 223 rods;
thence east 312 rods; thence north 337 rods to the
south line of land said to be owned by E. S.
Bowen ;
thence east along the south
line
of
said
Bowen's
land 93 rods, more
or
thence
less;
north
along
the east line of said Bowen’s land 400
rods, more
or less, to
the south
line of
land
said
to
be
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co.,
et
al. ;
thence
east along the south line of said
Hancock
Lumber
Co., et al. 160 roda,
more
or
less
to
the
west
line of land said to be owned by Minnie
Ross
Holman ; thence south along the west line of
said
Holman « land 810 rods; thence east
along the south
line of said Holman's
land
240
more
rods,
or
less to the west line of
land
said
to
be
owned
E
E. Ring Land Co., et als; thence south
by the
on
the said west line of the E.
E. Ring Land
Co., et als. to the north line of T. No. 7. 8 D
thence westerly on said north line to the point
of beginning.
Said tract is reputed to be owned
by ‘-state of I). R. Hastings and contains one
thousand nine hundred sixty acres, more or less
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T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of being

T,”,NfV

J^b^rryfleld;

w*n.,!‘°inl °£
.-oS.if"

less

tract11’**

side

part of, being a tract*'**
T-,N,°'“.SOUTH DIVISION,
of said townsM* boJSd•SS ‘5 thVw58t partfollows:
Beginning on the
nnr/».n1i«Je®Jrl»be5 as.
sa,d
to
**©
°wned by
B.
8.
Rniin 256 rods,
Land more
Bowen
or
less,
from
the
went
ine of said T. No.
S.
D
10,
then™
Jilt
TEi
of
the
said
comptny*^
HnTlnrii the.cour8p
rp<,s' more or less: thence north7228 north
rode

no/ner,
tll-*?a/1ncn0ck

extending

f5°*t

more or

Per?y

township,

N,°

hundred acres,

2f'aad

jtoatbrook

9,
*-Np.
land

} contains
b? ,own®d
and
five

the north

by
f?- "• Ring Land Co., et als, and contains nine
thousand seven hundred ten acres, more or less

line of the

T- NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of
being a
ln ®nld township, bounded as follows: Be8ald
at a
township
ine
ni?«infD«on
i^e north from the southwest corner223 rods
point
rods; thence north 337 rods to the
th*?sVast.3!2
south line of land said to be owned by E. S. Bowen
thence west along said Bowen s south line 812
rods to
the east line of T. No. 9, 8 D.; thence south
along said
east line to the point of
beginning. Said described
tract is reputed to be owned by
E Homer et al
and contains six hundred fifty-four acres, more or
less!

■

.•

1«« rod. to the east

on

5£er..I'a»H’y.thS,,Ii!re®port
Company
lots, the R R; Walker lots,Shipbuilding
the B. W. Brown lot,
on the south side of
?obbln*
Vnrim?rH?rt
verEf
LakB- an‘l *2*
the Aaron Worcester lot
Sfl!. ^i,R
corner
of
said
2??I /ill
township.
nSSW**!*.
Said
described
land is reputed to be owned
the

along the east
lP„':n„f0f.,rr.ankUni.
i£®nf® south
<o the point of beglnnfifc0.’* dm°wn. of
and P|an of »ald minshm' m»d°.rhvgnt0i?
“Qu.rv®y In 1883. Said land la
a
EL.81!?p“on
™pu‘®d d, bu
by Hancock Lumber Com-

Hun-

dred fifteen acre*, more or leas
3.88
f. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of. being a lot of land In the northwest part of aald townghlp. bounded as follows:
on the north by land aald to be owned by Iris B.
Fletcher on the west by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes t Whitney ; on the north by land
said to be owned by P. J. Phillips; on the east by
Said described land Is
rethe Waltham road.
puted to be owned by Jasper Frasier and contains ten acree. more or loss
.24
T. NO. f. SOUTH DIVISION tformerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on both
sides of the Waltham rood In the northwest part
of aald township, bounded as follows: On the
south by la:. aald to be owned by C. J. Treworgy
and lard aald to be owned by Jasper Frazier; on
the west by land aald to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes 4 White- v ; on the north by land aald to be
the
Public
owned by L F. titles on the east
by
Lot- Said deec-.sbcd land la reputed to be owned
Phillips and contains thirty-one acres.
by P. J
1.04
more or less
T. NO. 5. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
g a lot of land In the northNo. 8). part of. b<
west part of said township, bounded aa follows:
On the south by land aald to t>e owned by p. J.
Phillips <n the west and north by land aald to
tot owned hr Whitcomb, llayne* A Whitney
easterly
Said described land is reby the Waltham roau.
puted to t>e owned by L. F. Giles and contains
thirty a'•■re', more or leas
1.01
I’TH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
T. NO
No 8'. par
iK .v lot of land known as the
Flow age Lot. in tne northwest part of said town!!;'’.«• 1 f>» follows
Southerly by land said
ship. t
wned by Iris Ih Fletcher; westerly by the
to be
mat line of the city of Ellsworth and the Union
Ri\er: northerly by land said to t>« owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes
Whitney; easterly by land said to
L* F. Giles, land said to be owned
be owned
>
by P. J Phillips and land said to be owned by
Said described land is reputed
Jasper Frasier.
and
t« be owmd by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney,
oontains three hundred acres, more or leas
4.50
T. NO S. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on the
east ‘Me
<f the Waltham road in the northwest
Bepart of said township, bounded as follows:
ginning on the sou La line of the town of Waltham. ther. c easterly on aald town line 135 rods
to a corner, ti.ei.ee southerly at right angles 78
roils :
a birch t:ee. marked as a corner; thence
westerly at right Angles 185 rods to the said highway. thence northerly on said highway t<> the point
of beginning
Said described land Is reputed to be
owned t; Hiram 11. Archer and contains aeventy6.14
elgtit acres, more or leas
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8. part of. being
lot of land in the northwest
; art of said township, bounded as follows:
Southerly and westerly by land said to be owned
the
by Whitcomb. Hayne* K Whitney, northerly by
south line of the town of Waltham: easterly by the
Waltham roau
Said described land is reputed to
be owned by H'-nm R
Archer an.l contains twenty acr>-s. more
.s
.58
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8,j ;art of. being a lot of land In the northwest part of ?ald township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the west line of the Waltham r»ad
at the northeast corner of land said to he owned
by L F. *,iles: thence west on said Glb-»' north line
and the
rth line of the Flow ana Lot said t< he
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney to Union Hirer:
theme northerly u-.. said river to th*- south line
of the town of Waltham; thence easterly on said
re
town line to ti e northwest corner of a
lot anil to he owned by Hiram E Archer; thence
southerly foil wing a brook to the south we t corner of
i.d lot; thence northerly 5 rods, more or
less,
two plr.e trees. thence east to the Waltham road; th«-nce southerly along said highway
to tiie point of beginning.
Said described Ian 1 is
&
taputed t
he
wn,-d by Whitcomb. U:
Dos
Whitney and contain* alxty acres, more or lee?.

}' tb?n£® w?*t
!*“:

JO

irinning

L'j

"tau
the Charles Ornery lot

UvtSiCeifuafL°n

.14

NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
a lot of lAnd in the west
Na 8), part of. being
Bewirt of said township, bounded as follows;
at the northwest comer of land said to be
C. Fletcher; thence southerly on
.owned by H
ffM Fletcher s west line to the northeast comer of
land said to be owned by Lin wood Brown; thence
west on the north line of said Brown's land to
the northwest corner; thence southerly on said
Brown's west line to the Waltham road; thence
along the line of said highway to
Aouthwesterly comer
of land said to be owned by
Ihe southeast
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney; thence northerly on the
A*at Use of raid Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney to the
wouth line of land said to be owned by Iris B.
Fletcher; thence easterly on the south line of
•aid Iris B. Fletcher to the point of beginning,
gald described land Is reputed to be owned by
Le<m H Brown, et al, and contains sixty acres,
2.0t
more or less
x SO 8. tX>UTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a lot of land In the west
part of said township bounded as follows; On the
*>uth by the Waltham road; on the west by the
line of the city of Ellsworth: on the north
by land saJd to be owned by Iris B. Fletcher; on
the east by land said to be own*»d by Leon H.
Said described land Is reputed to
Brown, et al
be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney and contains sixty-four acres, more or less
2.14
‘I’ SO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land lying on the
easterly side of the Waltham road in the northwest part of said townahlp bounded ns follows.
On the south by land said to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes, land said to be owned by J. O.
Whitney and iand said to be owned by H. C.
FleCcber: cm the west by the Waltham road; on
■the north by land said to be owned by P. J. Phillips. on the east by the Public Lot and by land
AAjd to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als. Said deAcrtbed land Is reputed to be owned by C. J Tre1.64
worgy and contains fifty acres, more or less
X. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the northwest
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
flouth by land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher,
land said to be owned by Leon H. Brown, et al,
and lAnd said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
g Whitney ; on the weet by the east line of the city of
Ellsworth and the Flowage Lot. so called, said to
4m owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney; on the
north by said Flowage Lot and land said to be
«wned by Jasper Frazier; easterly by the WalSaid described land is reputed to be
tham road
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DIVISION, part of,
bounded as
tho *LU}m
Vk8,and
S? ca,,eti>
the
east, south
west by land said
E- E1-and Co., et als; on
?

bhv rharlLflerd rwd Sa.d
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more
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and
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10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being the "Til-
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Said ,ot lies "ear the center
bounded on all sides by land
b« owned by the K K. Ring Land
Co., et ala.
Said lot is reputed to he owned
by Fred W. Ayer, et
conta*ns two hundred sixty acres, more or

?d;
Of'the tCk' nshlp
h? ca
and la

Mirfhfe
f,al,d,
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SOUTH DIVISION,
T;lotNO-1®of land known
8.18

4.80
T

as the
east end of Spring River
to t»e owned by Mary J.
acres, more or less

part of. being a small
Dutton Camp Lot. at the
Lake
Said lot is reputed
Dutton and contains ten
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101
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NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being sec1 and 2, in said township
Said sections are
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney
and contain one thousand two hundred eighty acres
more or less
oi no
T NO Hi MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being sectlons 3, 4 and 7. with the exception of a
fifty-acre
lot in said section 7; north half of section 8; sections
11. 17 and 19. and the north half and southeast quarter of section 10; that part of the northeast quarter
or section 22 and the southeast quarter of
section
1« lying east of the Narraguagus River; that
part of
section 36 lying west of the Narraguagus River; sections 23 25. 26. 27. 28, 29, 31, 32; the north half of section 33; sections 34 and 35. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Cherryfield Lumber Company,
et als, and contains eleven thousand five hundred
seventy acres, more or lew*
216 94
T NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being sectlons 5. 6 and 12. In said township
Said sections are
reputed to be owned by A. L. Stewart & Sons, et
ais, and contain one thousand nine hundred twenty
acres, more or les«
36.00
T. NO. 16 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
south half of section 8, the southwest quarter of
section 16. and section 24. Said land Is reputed to
be owned by Stewart & Wyman and contains one
thousand one hundred twenty acres, more or less
21.00
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NO. It, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being tha
•a»t part of section IS, section 14, south half of section 15. that part of the south half of section If
lrlng west of the Xarr&guagus River, the east part
of section SO, all of section 21 and that part of the
north half of section 22 lying west of ths Narraguarus River.
Said land is reputed to be owned by
Jasper Wyman and contains two thousand seven
hundred four acres, more or less
50.T#
T. NO. 14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being section SO in said township
Said section is reputed to
be owned by Jasper Wyman A
Son
and
contains
six hundred forty acres, more or less
11.0#
T. NO. 14, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
part of section 36 lying east of the Narraguagua
River, excepting forty acres in the southeast corner of said section, known as the "Meadow lot."
8aid land is reputed to be owned by Fred W. Aysr
and contains five hundred acres, more or less
Ml
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land in the southeast comer of section 36, known
as the
Said land is reputed to be
Meadow lot.'
owned by John Monohon and contains forty acres.
.Tl
more or less
T NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being section 18. the west part of section 30 and the south
half of section 33. Said land is reputed to be owned
by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains one
26.21
thousand four hundred seres, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVI8IOX. part of. being section t in said township.
Said section is reputed to
be owned by the William Freeman estate, et ai.
and contains six hundred forty acres, more or less
11.##
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being ths
Said land
west part of section 13 in said township.
is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney, et al, and contains two hundred sixteen
4. #5
acres, more or ieea
T. NO. 14. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
in section 7 in said township, bounded and described as follows:
On the north, east and south
by land said to be owned by Cherry field Lumber
the
west by the east line of the
et
on
als;
Company,
town of Eastbrook.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
by Henry French and contains fifty acres, more or less .14
T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land in the northeast comer of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of T. No. 28. M. D.;
thence west along the south line of said T. No.
18. M. D., two miles, more or less, thence south
one mile and a half, more or less: thence east one
mile, more or less; thence south one-half mile,
thence east one mile to the west
more or less;
line of Beddlngton; thence north along the west
line of Beddington two miles, more or less, to ths
point begun at excepting from said description a
reservation of 196 acres on the shore of Chalk PondSaid described land, with the exception noted, is
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company,
et al. and contains two thousand forty-five acres, mors
4A#1
or less

Omtr

T.

T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land in the northeast part of aaid township, bounded and described as follows Beginning
at the northeast corner of the Public Lot that lies
in the north part of said township. thenos north
ISO rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et als; thence
east along the line of said Cfcemyfleld Lumber
If*
Company 320 rods, more or less, thence south
rods, more or less; thence west 120 rods to tbs
point of beginning. Said lot, known as “ticket *<*.
number 15. is reputed to be owned by the Cberryfleld Lumber Company, et ala and contains thrss
.-It
hundred twenty acrya more or leas
T. NO 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, pert of. being * tract of
bounded
and
land In the east part of said township,
of
described a» follow*: Beginning oa the east Lae
said township two miles, more or lees, frwm the northeast comer of said township and oa the south line of
land said to be owned by tb* Cherryfleld Lumber Company. et al; thence west along the aca'-h i:ne of aaid
a
half,
Cherryfleld Lumber Company, one mile and
more or leaa ; thence sou.b two mLe* and a half, more
or less: thence east one and a half mile* to the east
line o? T. No. 22. M. D. ; then-, e oort., ai oag aaid iUM
of
besgiBEing.
two mile*, more or le*e. to the point
the Cberryfleid
Said land is reputed to be ownec by
Lumber Company and contains two thousand four hun54.##
dred acres, more or lees
T NO. 22. MITLLC DIY.SiON. par*, of S* zx, a tract of
»»
laud. bounded and described a> fo
Beg.rc.ag at
town
of
Bedd a etc® :
the aouthwest comer of the
a
and
thence north along said w«*t line one m..e
he
owned
half u» the *outn line of laad said to
by
thence we*: along
the Cherry held Lumber Company
oe of s*jg
Lumber
the aouth
Cherryfteif
Gfxpaay
acre
aleva
one and a half alie
thencw
north
a.cng the west line of said Lharry held Lumber Company l*o and a half x.i** more or lesa, to the v-utb
line of land «W to be omd by th* Cberryfield Lumber Company, et ala. tb-ace »- >t along th* aoath lift*
et ala one-half
o; aaid Cberryfield Lumber Company
ccruer
of
the
mil* more or ,***. to the north'^=:
Public Lot lying Is the north half of said
township
then e northerly along the *«t line of land said to be
owned by the Cherry i*Id Lumber
and
Company
by
*aac sale to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Comto the south line of T. No. 28.
M
D ;
pany. et a
then * west along said south line four miles, more
or
D.
.eaa. to the eas: line of T. No. 21. M
thence south
bo six mile*!, more or
a eng
said ran
lees
to
the
north tine o? T. No. 16. M. D
thence east along aaid
north line, six x.ie*. more or leas, to the point of begins., ng excepting from said description the Public
.£.
as ic township
of fr&O aorea
l»tSaid described
and i> reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb.
Haynaa
a
of
Whitney and contains, exclusive
Public
Lota,
•event**:
thousand one hundred twenty acres, more
2e«
355.20
T NO 22 MIDDLE DIVISION part of. being a lot
of land ;y:r.g or *■■* *a*t hr.* of said townahip. beu.f Land conUur.ing Chalk Pond.
in* mat pa"c*
Said lot
wned by the heirs of
•<-p-ted :o be
Cr,aa Mitchell and contain* one hundred ninety's acres more or leaa
4.15
T NO. 26. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. beir g the
“two-it tie strip.'* so called, in the eaat part of aa.J
towhkhjp. t-c -ndec ar.5 .eacr.. ed as follows
On
the north by the south line of *r. No. 34. M D ; on
he we*: line of T No. 25. M. D.. on
th* east 1
:.*
.rth li: e of T No 22. M
ui- sou:
D.. on
to be owned by the Eastthe west bv land sa
er:. Ala: ufi
luring Company and by the Public
Lot*. not
Deluding in said description a ticket
and
.-railed.
urr
er^-d 23
J
containing 160
aoe.-.
Sa.d de_cr*oe<3 laud is reputed to be
Eastern
Comd
by th
Manufacturing
cm tains,
exclusive of said ticket lot,
1
j.
hundred
acres.
*even
thousand five
twenty
366 60

Stats
Tax
west along the north line of said Amherst one and
T. St.
M
D.:
a half miles to the center line of
thence north along said center line six miles to the
thence earn along said
south line of Greenfield;
south line of Greenfield one and a half miles to the
point of beginning, not including in said description
Said
the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23
described land Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Hayses A Whitney and contain*, with the exceptions noted, four thousand eight hundred acres.
126.0#
more or less
T. NO. «, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
Said west half is rewest half of said township.
puted to be owned by the Henry Prentiss estate
and contains eleven thousand two hundred acres.
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i2>ioa, part or, t>e.ng the
ha.'
called. lr. the east half or said
as follows.
townaiiir. oounded and described
On
',ve
r<rt
by the south line of T. No 34. M. I) : on
the east uy tne two-mi's strip,
called, and said
t
r:e! by the Eastern Manufacturing Comt e south by the north line ct T. No. 22.
pa;->
M D
on the west by land said to be owned by
V*'.
Haynes A Whitney, not including in
Raid description that part of the Public Lots
that ,e with in the bounds of said half-mile strip
?. re
desert!*e<J.
Said strip is reputed to be
owned t; the Eastern Manufacturing Company
and contains, exclusive of said Public Lots, one
n:
s x
t:
hundred acres, more or less
78.00
T NO 25 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being lot 33. a
U~*et *oc, ^ veiled, lying northeast of and cornering
on the Pnhii- Lot that lies in the south half
of aaid
Saic .ot i? reputed to be
owned
townspwp.
the
by
Cberryfc£ Id Lumber Company, et al, and contains one
hundred sixty acre?, more or less
7.80
T. NO. Zfc MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
uesi part w: su;- '.ownship. bounded and described
as follows:
On the north by the south line of T.
or the east by the half-mile strip, soNo. 24, M D
called, u_nd »aid to be owned by
the
Eastern
Manufacturing Company; on the south by the
ti-rth line of T No. 22. M. D.; on the west by the
the
line
of
town
of
east
Aurora.
Said land is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
Whitney ard contains, exclusive of Public Lot.
thousana nine hundred nineteen acres.
twelve
more or less
339.12
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
of
In
the
eastern
land
part of the township,
•trip
bounded and described as follows;
Beginuiug at
the southeast corner of the town of Greenfield;
thence west along the south line of said Greenfield one and a half miles, thence south one mile;
thence west 80 rods; thence sout*. one mile, thence
east 80 rods to the northwest corner of ticket lot.
so called, numbered 19; thence 160 rods In the same
direction along the north line of said ticket lot:
thence south 160 rods along the east line of said
ticket lot; thence west 160 rods along the south line
of said ticket lot; thence south three miles and a
half to the north line of the town of Amherst,
thence east along the north line of said town of
Amherst one and a half miles to the west line of
No. 33 Plantation, thence north along the west
line of said No. 33 Plantation six miles to the
point of beginning, not including in said description the five farm lots containing 640 acres in
Said described
the northwest part of said strip.
land is reputed to be owned by the Joseph P.
Bass et al. ami contains, exclusive of said farm
lota five thousand one hundred seventy acres,
more or less
135.71
T. NO 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
ticket lot. so called, numbered 19. in the northeast
bounded
on
the
north,
quarter of said township,
be
owned by
land said to
east and south "by
Joseph P. Bass et al. and on the west by land
Whitcomb.
said to be owned by
Haynes & Whitney. according to the plan of said township made
Said lot is reputed to
by Rufus Putnam in 1786.
be own»*d by I. M. Pierce and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less
4.2$
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying in the east half of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
on the south line of the tow n of Greenfield one and
corner
of said
a half miles from the southeast
town; thence south one mile; thence west 80 rod«:
thence south one mile: thence east 80 rod* to the
west
line of ticket lot number 19: thence south
Along the west line of said ticket lot 160 rods
and in the same direction three miles and a half
-to the north line of the town of Amherst; thence
a.
.-

uiuuutu
strip so
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Mid township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at tha southeast comer of the l-ublle
Lot tying north of lot IS: thence south 4 degrees
west 100 rods; thence north 10 degrees west 160
rode; thence north 4 degrees eest 100 rode to

where the south line of said Public Lot crosses
the Dig Buffalo Stream; thence easterly on aald
line 100 rods to the placo of beginning, according
to a survey and plan of aald township made ana
returned to the Land Offlc* of th« Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In 1744.
Said lot la reputed to be owned by the Hanooek
Leather Co. and contains one hundred acres more
or less
« 50
T- NO. » MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. bslng lots
K. 36 and 61. In aald township, according to a survey and plan of said township made and returned
to ths Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In 1786
Said lota are
reputed to be owned by Eugene Ha la et al. and
contain nine hundred sixty acres, mors or less
36 66
T. NO 36 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being a
parcel of land In lota 23 and 24 in the east part of
said township, bounded and described aa follows
Beginning et a point In the easterly line of the
lot known aa the "Tannery Lot" 40 rods from the
northeast comer of said lot:
thence south 66 degrees 46 minutes east » rods;
thence south 3 degrees 16 minutes west 110 rods;
thence north *
degrees 46 minutes west 250 rods, more or less:
thence north 3 degrees 16 minutes east 60 rods.
more
or less,
to the southwes- comer of said
"Tannery Lot"; thence east along the south line
of Bald "Tannery Lot” 160 rude, more or leas, to
tha southeast comer of said lot;
thence along
the east line of Said -Tannery Lot” to the point
of beginning.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
Callna Baker and contains one hundred twelve
acres, more or leas
3 14
T. NO. 40. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of. being the
entire township with the exception of three small
Islands In Nlcatous Lake and a small tract of
land in the extreme point of the peninsula extending from the north Into aald Nlcatous Lake.
Said township, with the exceptions noted. Is re.
puted to be owned by Jerome Butterfield, et ala,
and contains twenty-two thousand forty acres,
more or less
436.30

.91

L98

T- no 40, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. known as
TIardwood Island.” located at the mouth of
5.“" Cove, so called, near the west shore of
Nlcatous Lake. Said island is reputed to be
?^“*<Lby Arthur B.lls» Dayton and contains twen-

ty acres, more or less
1 50
T. NO. 40. MIDDLE
DIVISION, part of. being a
smail tract of land on the extreme
point of the
peninsula extending from the north Into Nlcatous
Lake
also two small Islands in said lake
Said
land Is reputed to be owned by the
Darling heirs
and contains twenty acres, more or less
3 75
T. NO 41. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of. being Mile
numbered 4. Ranges 1. 2, 8. 4. 6 and the
140-rod strip lying south of Mile Square 6.
Range 1.
th* I’Un and surv ey of 3- D. Baker In
r,.g.
B*»d land la reputed to be o*ned by ths Macros* Lumber Co., et sis. and contains three thousand rour hundred eighty acres, more or le*s
201.80
T NO 4X MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. beln*
Mile
Square* numbered 1. t. 3. 4 and S in Range*
2. 3.
4
Souare numbered 8. Ran ye f.
and the
strip bin* wouth of Mile Squares
l. 2, 3. 4 and S in Ran ye l exclusive of Public Lots,
according to a plan and survey of 8. D. Baker In
I*3
Said land la reputed to be owned by the Orono Pulp A
Paper Co., et ala. and contains twenty
thousand seven hundred thirty-two acres, more or

.61

.46
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T. NO. ». MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot in the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a
point on the south line of the town of Greenfield
240 rods more or less, from the southeast corner of
said town; thence southerly US rods, more or less,
thence
thence westerly 120 rods, more or less.
northerly 122 rods, more or lee*, to the eouth line
thence easterly along
of the town of Greenfield;
said south line of the town of Greenfield 120 rods
Said farm
more or less, to the point of beginning.
lot is reputed to be owned by Hyman Lait and
3.62
contain* one hundred acres, more or lee*
MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
T No. 32
farm lot In the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described a* follows
Beginning
at the northeast corner of land said to be owned
by Hyman Lait on the south line of the town
of Grsenfleid; thence easterly 126 rods, more or
Sees: thence southerly 26© rods more or lees;
thence westerly 24© rods, more or less, thence
northerly 66 rods, more or less, to the south line
of land Mid to be owned by Hyman Lait; thence
easterly on the south line of said Lait 120 rods,
more or less: thence northerly on the east line of
said Lait 133 rods, more or lees, to the point of
beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned
by Ora J. Nickerson and contains two hundred
seres, more or less
5.26
T NO. S. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot in the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at
the southwest corner of land said to be owned by
Ora J. Nickerson ; thence sisterly on the
south
Use
of said Nickerson
246
more
or
rods,
less;
thence southerly 66 rods, more or less; thence westerly 24© rods, more or less, thence northerly 66
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
farm lot is reputed to be owned by M. W. Jackson.
and contains ore hundred acres, more or less
2.91
T. NO 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot m the northeast part of said township. bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at the southwest corner of land said to be owned by M. W.
Jackson, thence easterly on the south line of said
Jackson's land 12© rods, more or less, thence south40
er.:rods more or lea*;
thence westerly 20
roda ir:»re or leas;
thence southerly
120 rods,
more or leas
thence westerly 1#D rcnls, more or
less,
thence northerly 16© rods, more or less, to
the point of beginning.
Said farm lot is reputed
s* owned f
t.
William L Jackson and contains
one hundred ten acrea more or less
2.69
T. NO 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at the northeast corner of land said to be owned by William
L. Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of
land sa.d to be owned by M W. Jackson 12l* roda
more or less;
thence southerly 160 roda more or
less, thence westerly 14© roda more or less; thence
northerly 12© roda more or iess. thence easterly as
rods, more or less
thence northerly 4u roda more
or less, to the point of beginning.
Said farm lot
is reputed to be owned by Charles H. Nickerson and
contains one hundred thirty acrea more or less
3.41
T. NO. K MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being s
mile and a half strip in the north half of Mid
township, bounded and described as follows
On
the north by the south line of T. No 40. M D.; on
the east by the west line of T. No 36. M D.; on
tht *0012 by land said to be owned
by
Cherry field
Lumber Company, et ais; oa the *wt
the
east
by
line of No. 33 Plantation.
Said land is reputed
to be owned by the Penobscot Development Co
and contains five thousand seven
hundred sixty
acrea more or lrs*
280.80
a.
m,
uivisiu.N, part of, being the
south three-quarters of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by land said to
be owned by the Penobscot Development Co.; on
the east by the west line of T. No 35. M. D.; on
the south by the north line of T. No. 28. M
D.;
the west by the east line of No. S3 Plantation. not including in the above description the
ticket lota, so called, numbered 35. 34. 47 and 65. and
the Public Lots; the ticket lots and the Public
Lots being a*.cording to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by
Rufus
Putnam in 17*. ail of which ticket lots lie in the
south three-quarters of said township.
The said
•out.-.
thrss-quarters of said township, with the
exceptions noted, is reputed to be owned by
Cherryfield Lumber Company, et ala and
contains
fifteen
thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less

Alt

.11

or

County
Tax

873.00
NO. 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
ticket lot. so called, numbered 2D and lying in the
south half of said township, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam in 17*6
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains one hundred sixty acres, more
or less
}.09
T NO 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
ticket lut. so called, numbered 34. according to a
survey and plan of said township made and returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by
Putnam In r*
Said
lot is reputed to be owned by John F. Haynes, et
als and contsdns
three
hundred
acres.
twenty
more or less
18.00
T. NO 24. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being two
ticket lots, so called, numbered 4^ and So. according
to a survev and plan of said township made and
returned to the Land Offii
’r*mm
Of Massachusetts by Kufu* Putnam in Um
>aia
lots are reputed to be owned
by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company and contain three hundred twenty acres, more cr less
18.00
T. NO. 35 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. betng the
east half of said township.
Said east half of said
township Is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. ten thousand eight hundred eighty acres, more or less 285.60
T. NO. 35. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying in the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by the south line of T. No 41. M D ;
on the east by land said to be owned by E. B.
Curtis; on the south by land said to be owned
by L. O'B. Holway. et al. and bv the Public Lot;
on the west by the east line of T
No. 34. M. D.
Said land Is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
et al. and contains three thousand eight hundred
eighty-four acres, more or less
131 09
a.
XU. sz.
MIDDLE
DIVISION, part of. betng a
tract of land lying In the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows
On
the north by land said to he owned by E R Curtis,
et a!; on the east by the Public Lot; on the south
the
land
said
to
be owned by the Eastern
by
M tr.ufacturing Company on the west by the east
line of T. No. 34. M. D.
Said land is reputed to
he owned by L. O’B. Hoi way, et al. and conta<rs six hundred forty acres, more or less
14.40
T. NO. 35. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
tract of land lying in the west part of said township. bounded and described as follows: On the
north by land said to be o» ned by L. O'B. Holway, et al. and by the Public Lot:
on the east
by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis; on the
*outh by land said to be owned by Cherryfleld
Lumber Company; on the west by the east line of
T. No 34. M. D. Said tract is reputed to be owned
by the Eastern Manufacturing Company and contains three thousand three hundred sixty acres.
more or less •
75.60
T. NO. 35. MIDDLE DTVT8ION. part of. being a
tract of land In the s
«at part of said township. bounded and descrioed as follows: On the
north by land said to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company, on the east by land
said to be owned by E. B. Curtis: on the south
bv the north line of T. No. 29. M. D.: on the west
by the east line of T No. 34. M. D. Said tract is
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains three thousand three hundred
sixty acres, more or less
75.60
NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land in the west part of said township,
bounded and described as follows Beginning at the
southwest
comer
of Grand
Falls
Plantation;
thence east along the south line of Grand Fails
Plantation one mile; thence south six miles, more
or less, to the north line of
No.
33
Plantation: thence west along the north line of the No.
33 Plantation one mile to the east line of Greenfield;
thence north along the east line of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described tract, known as the FarStrip, is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier
and contains three thousand eight hundred forty
acres, more or less
1.4.00
T. NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
of said township lying east of the Farrar
trip, so called, bounded and describe'i as follows'
On the north by the south line of Grand Falls
Plantation; on the east by the west line of T No
40. M. D.: on the south by the north line of No 33
on
Plantation:
the
west
the
by
“Farrar
Strip.'* so called, said to be owned by C. D. Whittier; excluding from the foregoing description that
of
lots 23 and 24 said to be owned by Cellna
part
Baker; also lots 35. 36 and 51. in said township,
said lots being shown upon a survey and plan of
said township made by Rufus Putnam in 1796. and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetta The tract described, exclusive of the lots and part of lot noted, and the
Public Lot. is reputed to be owned by James W
Cassidy, et als. and contains seventeen thousand
sixty-eight acres, more or less
512 04
T. NO. 39, MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of.
twin*
that part of lot 23 known as the ‘“Tannery Lot** in
_
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part or. being a cottage lot In the
southern part of Mld island bounded as follows
Northerly and westerly by land said to be owned
by
easterly by land of Owen Quinn:
southerly by the waters of Eastern Bay. Said
lot. wJth buildings thereon,
is
reputed to be
owned by Bari Brown and contains one acre
more or less
EAGLE ISLAND part of. being a cottage lot in
the
southern part of said island, bounded as follows
Northerly by land said to be owned by A. Carver
easterly by land said to be owned bv George
Brown, southerly by the waters of Eastern Bay
bv land Mid to be owned by Earl RrowV
Said lor with buildings thereon, is
reputed to be
owned bv <>wen Quinn, and contains
one acre
more or less
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*»*-AND Raid island Is reputed to be owned
by Charles a. Snldiker and contains seventy-five
acr*> more or less
7.50
BFAR ISLAND Said Island is reputed to be owned
b.v Caroline W. Fuller and contains forty acres,
more or less
7.50
BIRCH ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Mabel C. Jennings and contain* ten
acres, more or less
1.75
BRADBURY'S ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to
be owned by J. M
Vogel 1 and contains one hundred fifty acre* more or less
IS.75
COMPASS ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Caroline W. Fuller and contains one
acre more or less
1.50
DIRIGO or BUTTER ISLAND.
Paid island is reputed to be owned by Mr* R 8 Ithell. et al. and
contains two hundred sixty acre*, more or le**
39.04)
EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot in the
northeastern part of said island, bounded as follows
Northerly by the water* of Eastern Bay;
easterly by the water* of said bay. and land
owned by the United State* and used for a light
house station; southerly by the waters of said
Eastern Bay; westerly by land said to be owned
by Allen Briggs
Said lot. with buildings thereon. ts reputed to be owned by Frank A. Smith
and -"or.tstns one hundred acres, more or less
13.00
EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a cottage lot in the
northeastern part of said island, bounded ns follow*
Beginning on the road at stake and atones:
thence n^rth 7«* east thirteen (IS) rods; thence
south 24' east twenty-two *22) rods, more or
less, to the shore; thence westerly by the shore
fifteen (15) rods; thence north 24* west to the
po'r.t of beginning.
Said lot. with buildings
thereon la reputed to be owned by Gertrude Smith
d *»od con lain* tw<» acre*, more or leas 7.50
EAGLE ISLAND part of. being a farm lot In the
central part of said island, bounded as follows
Northerly by land said to be owned by Frank A.
Smith: easterly by the waters of Eastern flay:
southerly by land said to be owned by Edgar
Quinn and land said to l»e owned by A. Carver;
bv the waters of said Eastern Bay.
wester!}
Said lot with buildings thereon is reputed to tW
owned by Allen Briggs and contains one hundred
acres, more or Igaui
7 ||
EAGLE ISLAND. t*art "f. being a farm lot in the
sou? ern part of *a-d island bounded as follows
bv
land
<1 to be owned by ,\!l«n
Bnggeawteriv by th»* waters of Eastern Bay;
southerly by the waters of said Bay. land said
to be owned
by George Brown and land said to be
owned by C. H. Baynes; westerly by land said to
be owned by A Carver
Said lot. with buildings
thereon, is reputed to be owned by Edgar Quinn.
«eventy-ftve acres, more or less
11 25
^wjtAlns
EAGLE island, part of. being a farm lot In the
southeastern part of said
island,
bounded
as
follow*
Northerly by land said to be owned bv
Allen Briggs, easterly by land said to be owned
by Edgar Quinn and land said to be owned by
Earl
Brown and Owen Quinn; southerly and
westerly by the waters of Eastern Bay. Paid lot
with buildings thereon. Is reputed to be owned
by
A. Carver and contains forty acres, more or less
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